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I. 

In this work we shall not be concerned_ with Selection for 

Second::~.cy Educ11tion before the 1902 Educ~tion Act. Although a 

number of Foundqtion "Free-Place" ScholPrships to existing 

Gr..,mm~r Schools were given - pl;:~ces which were gr8nted ~t !'lges 

10 or 11 by means of competitive ex~in~tions, these were too 

few to warr.~nt consider3.t.ion here and certainly too few to pose 

the proble:ns of selection which it i.s our intention to discuss. 

We will simply ~8Y that the children of the working-cl o::ts:::e!=\ went 

to the public element r-~ry schools up to the ~g es of 13 or 14, ~nd 

thRt selection for ~eeond~ry educ·,tion w~s sim,Jly r3 nuestion of the 

size of the s::1lary of the parents. Although, q~ we shall see, 

srliary-seleetion is of ~orne import ~nee t:::> our problem, it is 

only import.,nt insof·~r B~ it h::~s effects u1.)on the efficiency of 

other technirues. 

The history of the introduction of Univer~~=~l Educ.1.tion in 

the nineteenth century is ':!~!ell-known. There is ~till consider'1ble 

dispute, ho"lever, on the .!.§..JeQru? which led t:::> the gro''th of ::~ 

large enough public opinion to c1rry these propos~s on to the 

St1tute Book. Too often the history of educ--,tion is lfl'itten ::.s 

the hi story of gre~t educ~tor~ whose forceful propf-lg ~ndist 

efforts eventu~lly succeeded in winning popular support. Thi·s 



thesis does not subscribe to this point of view. The introouction 

of universal compulsory educ~~.tion in 1870 Wfl.s ~ ~_gssP!Y develop

ment in hum"ln ::Jff:::~irs. The progress of Society, especi~lly its 

t eehnic ~1 development :md all the developments ?s~oei "'J.t ed with it, 

would have been impos::.ible ·rithout a liter~te .vvorking popul!ltion. 

~. 

It must be r anember€d thR.t ~lthough the major iny_ggti.QQ:§ in textiles, 

tr::>nsport, gnd engineering, h~.d been m~de sever-::.1 dee~de~ previously, 

it WA.~ not until ~.bout 1860-70 th.-=1.t these beg ::~n com~Jlet ely to 

domin!)t e production processes. The "sixties" found the "wrkshop of 

the world" running ·short of recruits to industry of ~. suit ::~bly high 

educ::ttion:U c~l.ibre fully to m::Jn the f:=~ctories. That is 'C'!hy the 

ttgre··t Educ8taJrs" succeeded in 1870. 

We must ~sk ourselves a simil"lr nue:::tion about the introduction 

of municip~l secondA-ry schools in 1902. The st-:1te m!:!chine h.,~ 

consi<ler~bly exp~nded during the previou-s dec~de. New seientific 

inventions were now pouri'.1g from the scientific institutions which 

vtere no~7 in a position to pl:m fund"ment·,l scientific rese!)reh on c 

cert~in soci-tily determined problems. The e:q>ort of large nu!Jntities 

of c~~.pit::1l to the Empire during thi:s period was ~ssoci1ted (J{ith 

the opening up of these bqckw~xd Rreas - not simply in the sense 

of incre~sing m~rkets of consumer goods - but of sett:tng up 

industries of modern ty:;>e in these countries. The cotton mills of 

India :m.d the rr-~ilw~s of the Empire countries serve as illustrA.t:tons. 

All these developments rer·uired V!:lSt incre::~ses in the number of 

personnel of suitBble educ;::~tion:'~l st.,tus ::~s given in the "public" 

and "g r ~mm~.r" ·schools of the d!ly. 
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The purpose of the 1902 Act w~.s to provide this second:'lry-tr~ined 

per~onnel. It bro:1dened the field of recruitment to the Able~t 

of the children of the working-clas~e~ ~nd the l01uer professional 

;"lnd middle-cl~.~~ sectors of the popul:-:>tion for second!=!Xy educ"1tion. 

TheE"e municip~l gr::-mm.:1r schools them~elves, in their turn, beg::)n 

to set the p~ce foe Cll :rriculum ref or to bro !1.den the e"d. sting 

syl]tbuses to include just those ~ubjects which the needs of the 

time re,.,uired. The ~ublic schools and the old gr"mm~.r schools 

follo11;ed. t':'rdily md prot estingly behind. Their prot efts were 

strikingly in the C:mute manner. 

It will be seen that the ne;JV Municip~ Secondary Schools, 

FJlthough in_fg.r_m modelled on the old Public Schools, were setting 

themselves t!:tsk~ which were 11ua.litatively -different from the t::~sks 

of their models. The models themselves, h0'7ever, were ch.mging, 

albeit hesit:3tingly and slowly- Rnd il'/ith many misgivings. But 

schools, because they are part of Society RD.C not ci t8.dels Above 

and outside Society, will alwe~ys Ch!1nge as Society it::"elf ch:mges

or dl e, out-moded and st ~rved of pupils as indeed a l~rg e number of 

the sm9.ller Gr"'mmqr Schools did. 

It follo ,.,,s, therr:f~re, that - in spite of the obviou~ presence 

in our modern secondary schools, gr··mm:lr, direct-gr.,nt gr.,mm~r, 8nd 

• 
public schools of todv- of vest 1.g es of their 'mt ecedent~ - the 

tradition of the old gr·mmgr school w~.s 3bruptly sh8.tt ered ~md 

repl::u:ed ~-t the turn of the century. The 190?. Act 'Mas the 

coap-de-gr~ce of this tr?dition anCl :rre must, in defining the 8ims 



-snd purpose of second~.ry gr!illlmar school educ~tion, re,~trict ourselve~ 

to a consider":Jtion of the methods, curricul-.:t, ~nd decl etred ~im~ of 

the post-190? ~chool s. 

It is recognised th8.t this proposition is insufficiently a.rgu ed 

here, but if this ~ork is not to ~ssume prodigious proportions, 

little else c.,n be -saL~. The follomng :malogy, however, re·st!Oltes 

the thesis in R. cle~ form. The British Parli~ent hets many hundreds 

of years of trHdition behind it. But in spite of the persistence 

during the centuries of ceremony and ritual, to liken the Pa.rli!llllent 

of King John with the P .ctrli .,ment of 191J.7 is to make nonsense of ~y 

theories of hi·st ory. They are t .•o ext rem ely different bodies, 

unrelated in constitution, election, function .!'lnd ~urpose. 

unrel11t ed Rre the G r::~mm ':lr Schools of 1850 and of 1914-7. 

Ju·st so 

It is not necessn.ry either to det "'il here the ;ar:4y in which the 

implementr:ltion of the 1902 Act w?.s accomplished. Sufficient for us 

to sey th.,t it is from this flRte th'l.t modern problems of selection 

begin to 1ri~e. The nschol'='lrshipll :TI!lt{eS it~ ap··Je.,.r~nce and from 

the .)Utset - bee;:~use of th~ rertricted number of rree-pl~ces -

competition is t~een. Even r:unongst the fee-p~ying pupils, by f!'lr the 

bigge·st proportion of the pupils admitted to the new Municip~l 

Seeond~ry Schools, there is some competitioU:-· for entrr-1nce and intending 

fee-p:3ying pupils are rer,uired to pass a ou~.lifying entrance 

exf!min~.tion. 

The Schol.!'l.rsh.ip Ex:unin8tion noJY becomes a. big feB.ture in the 

lives of 'millions of children. Parent-s become infected ·•rith ne"i 

ambitions - for their sons and daughters to be put on the first 
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rung of the lAdder which leads to the next higher level of the 

soci~l hier~rchy. Local Educ':l.tion Authorities, sen"Eible to public 

opinion '3S :'! body elected by A. bocy elect en on tU.mo~t uni ver!? "'1 

suffr!'lg e, now h~ve to consider the Schol~r~hip Ex::<min 'qtion in "~ll 

its widesprend soci ~1 r~ific ::-tions; its influence on the oublic 

elementqry schools, its contribution to the succe~~ or f'lilure of 

tbe new municip~l gr;:tmm8.r schools ~nd it must be Sf-lid, it~ unf"~iling 

Cl'ip~ity to provide ~field for per.cnn"'l intri,..ue md nepoti~m. The 

Sehol~rshiP Ex..,min.<qtion begins to loom large ~c, i:'.'l the perion of 

the 19\JlJ Educt?.tion Act, suddenly bur~ts into th? ::~.ren~ of open 

public controverey n~ one of the mr1j or educ ,qtion ..,1 problems of the 

do:w dem~nding eitherth~.t l'i S'ltisf<:J.ctory solution be found 1¥hich will 

compel everyone to feel that "justice is obviously being done" or 

thqt it be fin:.:~lly superceded by its opposite, the ab4ndonment of 

selection ~nd the re-org~ni"f!'"~tion of the form of seconC."'ry educ...,tion 

During the perioc'i bet ieen 1902 smd 191.!-5, the theoretlcigns rmd 

experimentQrs in educ<:J.tion toiled :'=l.t the current probl?.ms so th!"1.t 

tonP.y we recon~ider the problem of selection with :"!. v::1st body of 

e~ eriment '='1 fl;lt F~ ~d of theoretic ·~1 di sput "'.t ion throwing light ~nd 

c~:sting ~hR~o~>rs upon the current discUf!f!ions. A school of 

e"'q)eriment "'l psychology h;:~s gro~1n up ~eeking to obj ectivi-ze 

psychologic·'1 science by the introduction of me: surement !:!nd 

comput'ltion. These rmr!{ers htW8 proc'lucen ~t ~rt ling n. e"r theori e!"' · 

of the op er~t ion of the mind :m.r1 h "V9 re ~ched concl~ sian s .,Jhich 



on an Q(1UA.l b~sis, vie with (though they sometimes concur with) the 

conclusions of such feet-on-the-eBrth physico-chemico scientist~ ~s 

the br'"lin mo neurologic-=ll physiologi·::;t ~. B eC::'!U se of their 

tremenrlous influence upon selection, "!e sh!!ll h~.ve to return to 

consider the origins and hi·story of the school of Psychometrists. 

This is done in det"=~il in Chapter (ll.). Before this, ho:.vever, it 

will beneces~~.ry to consi,er the history of the ide~s ~.:ssoci1.ted 

vd.th the purpose of Secondary Educ3.tion, And to this we no-:¥ turn. 

The purpo·~eof secondary educ~tion h'ls been differently 

defL."led in different p eriodl'!. The very use of the '!Ord "secon(l !'ry'' 

re:rlects scme of these ch~11ging definition-E. The term "second::~.ry" 

only assumes import mce 11ft er the 1902 Act to distinguish the sort of 

ea.uc "~ti on given in the S eeond ~ry School'S for the select eo fe1r1 in 

institutions something simil1.r to the Gr:-1mtn<>..r ~.nd Public 8chools. 

It h'ls been sho-.:n th!:!t the~e .rere dedgned primR.rily to produce 

lo~IIJ-grRde St .,t e :md local Government offici ::~ls ;:md, to a limited 

e-..rt;ent, a s~pply of high-grade techniciAns. But, r=~t the ~~me time, 

these speciP.lly selected pupils h~d to reg;1ro them~elve!!' ::l·S 

different from And superior to their erst-:.vhile compP-nions of the 

_public element!lry schools. The curriculum did this every bit :-1s much 

as the "atmosphere" of the ne~r schools. So th:"~t second?ry eruc'ltion 

b ec !1me 8Ssoc:i. ::tt ec1. 1yj_ th the study of 11 i dePs" of "A.b st r ~ct principle", 

of "things of the r':!ind". This "intellectu::1l cult"- a turning P.Way 

from the true ·source of kno·vledge, viz. hum·m pr1.ctice m1fl '9.Ctivity, 

thi·s elev~tion of the ".rrinted 'Noran over the "!:let of doing", 

A.rising inevit:-1bly from the structure of the Late Victori::1n :md 
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EdYV~rdi~n Society, still persists to confuse the re."l issues of the 

present. The NorV"Jood Report, unable to free itf'elf frolj the logicf'.l 

absurditie~ inherent in the "A.Cfldemic" cult, has provided ::t butt for R 

whole gener.:'l.tion of scientific psychologists and ped~gogues. Yet 

the current discussions on 11-plus selection are concerned prim<'lrily 

" with these ideas for they sh?~Je the form of the controversy ;:vhilst 

thro ... dng little light on it~ content. Select ion for second~ry 

e~ue!:'.tion is pre-~arar d ny ~. could me:-m nothing else than the 

selection of the "gifted fei"/1, the selection of tho~e "Jith "."lcr1nemic11 

ability, the selection of the future miocUe str~t~ of ~dministr~tive, 

profession·=ll :md technic"'l levels of occupation; the selection of the 

intellectu.1l elite to give it the sort of educ!:ltion to en~ble it to 

play its predestined role in society. It is not necess~ry to det ... il 

the effects of this f~ct here, bec::mse belo 1 it ''.rill be neces~.,ry 

closely to revie~r the selection instruments which the 190? Act brought 

into existence. The~e selection :i_nsti·ument~ are, of cource, the 
. 

prog en'-toi's of the modern .selection met hotj s sti.Ll oper~t en. under the 

19lt-\J Educ::1.tion Act, Yet the 1944 Educ~-·.tion Act ::-lters the n"~.ture 

of the :!Yhole prQblem. This is reflect sd in the ne·-;· use of the ~-rorcl 

n secondqry 11 educ .,tion. Under the 19lllt- Act, second~l"J educ"ltion 

ce:'lses to be"~· type of education ~nd become·~ q st"ge. All full-time 

enue"!tion bet een the ~e~ of 11 ::mn. 16 (or 18 in cert~.in C3.ses) is 

second~ry educ.,..tion. Thus any child, on re.,cing the "'~ge of 11, 

pR.sses to :::~ form of secondary educ.,tion. 

It iilill be seen thr-lt this nomencl:J.ture echoes the propag ... nd~ 

of the liber.,l educ.'tion"llists in the inter-·"8.f· yef'r~. Euring 



this period cert !lin politic:1l p~rties, not,-,bly the L"~bour Pr11"ty, 

tog ether ·~ith a number of org::~ni~"l.tions like the Workers' Educ...,tion~l 

Associ"tion, C::llled for seconrJq_ry educ··tion for .,11. True, much 

of thi~ propqg _qnd"l. •'V~s sh"''_peless, ill-defined, ;me sometimes 

thoroughly confused. But it played ::J. g re."".t p <>.It in prep ~ring for the 

191l-lt- Edue-:tion Act. nE,..,u . .,lity of educ"~tion.-.1 opportu:r1ity for 811 11 

became a. poli ticol elect ion slog "'11 on q number of occCJ.~ions. Yet it 

lrfas gg~ this propag 'mda !:llone ;_lfhich brought the 19lJ\t. Educ.-,tion Act 

into exi~tenee. The politic"'l p1rty which h~lj ch:1mpioned "free 

secondary education for All" w~s still ~minority ?;:~rty in the House 

of Commons, an.~ ::>till only very junior pf.lrtner'? in the Cn.binet "'.rhen 

the Act re·1ched the St "tut e Book. Why ;N!=l.~ thi f' ~o? For e'{::a_ctly the 

development of Society. The ':'l"r in p~rticul~r had thrown the 

problem into sh;-:~r::;> relief f.llthough, m!:lsked by the eco!lomic depression, 

it hac existecl prsviouf'ly. Ther~ :'!'lS ~n qbc:-ol"..lt" short.,g~" of tr:-ine~. 

m!:ln-po ·rer c~p::,ble of h<md_iing tho::: pr:Jblem of modern inCiustry, 
0 

mode In ."~.d'nin i_ st r t ion and modern "'?1 rf · 1~ 8. The educ :-t i. on sy st em "'!8 s g s 

out-moded P.S the bi-pl.<1ne fighterc., the Bren gun c·-'1rrier'? ~nr1 r>nti-

tl'1nk rifles 7lfuth rJJhich Brit"'in beg •n the -:-r1.r in 1939. It ::r~ s ~ s 

out-moded ":iS 95 )er cent of the Lrmceshire cotton loom~ ~n0 the 

Briti fh co::1l infl.ust ry of 1939. And, with the economic problems of 

the r:rar sho~ng the difficulties •r.tith !=l_ cl.,rity not !'ll·:.;!:lys di~cernr:able 

in times of .:_')e<J.ce, the Government beg ~n to t"ckle the nuestion of 

skilleet mr.m-po ·.•er at it~- very fount8in-he!ld in the ~chool~. For 

no Government C"'n ~ffor('l 1t ::my time to neglect itF educ"tion sv~tem. 
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To do so i~ simply to commit n"~tion.,l h~ri-K.,ri. 

But thP. eduC:=ltion8.lists ;:~nd psyehologi~t r, pre-oecupier:l U::> to 

19 39 \IIi th the problem of .§.§.!~t"!,QI]. .fo!' _ ~e~Qn~::!Y _ ~Q9 ~ q~ tQI'!.J. ::1nn 

co~c'lucting their experime:nt~l work: ·nith 1:1 belief i~ the perm"'nence of 

the 1938 orner of thingr rverc c<~ught, li.l{e the l..,y-me11.- ,.,uite 

Unr=l~'::lre~ by the ch~ng c(J Condition~ ·~hich th~ outbre;:-'{ of ...,.,r 

in.dic~ten. They beg·n to Pe~rch for ~nf·-rerC' to ~e"r "Ue,tio'1~ of ~-e.t~c 

~election, u~ing ol(l method~ of ~:?~Jro-.ch. It i~ just bec!'\u~e they 

did thi ~ th ..... t the 19'-J~ Educ~t ion Act, so definite ~nc pr8ci ~e in 

m.~ny 'll~yf'-, i~ so non-cor.:nnitt1l ~out the cruci-.1 ,UP~tion of the 

form !lnc'l cont E::nt of f'econchry educ.,tlon. The "expert<":" h!10 ~ot mf-lne 

U? their mindf'. The iJinistry of Educ~tL:m h~CI n.ot mflr'le up it~ min~. 

Inneed, ju-:'.ging by thP fre uency "!ith 'JJhich it ir~uef "'-'lr: •-:ithr"r" ~s 

i_)'"~mphlet~ on EH>:1istry policy on the ~ubject it h~~ ::1ot yet :rn·,r'le U) 

its mincl. Tne profes~ion~l Pfychologi:.t~, e=peci<>lly tnoC'e 

'=l~f'oci·-tf'd nitn the ··ol'~ing out of cert·~in f'che'll.,tic i>J.t~r.Jr~St-tLonf'. o· 

c'l"'~t"" Collectr--e in WOrldne the old cyfteTII of elite SE'lecti!on r•rithin 

tn.e fr~me~~~orK of the 190" Aet, h~g"~l'l seriou!"ly t0 "lJ~rrel tn .)ublj_c 

!'~bout the im_,:Jit ..... nce nr Jther i!"e of certrin i~al.,te,.~ f'etc- of' .~~t ...... 

dP"'C~ the ll.lc~'lYJncr-B'Jrt controv~rsy i:'1 rrl"tiO'll to tl-:.t:Pn€'rgE':J.C8 

of ~. i\ f'"'ct:Jr ~t 11 u.ur oF 13 )l-..1!", "nr oth('r rtt'li.l"r -cot'ltrovr-rc-LP'"'. 

It i_"' on r 
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Union le..,Cler who beg··n to use thG :Jhl''"'f'e ~ "vertic·l r..,tbPr th.,n 

horlzont:1l ::;election". It llf::'IS 8 le"lrler of "~ politicr·l p~rty ~rho 

beg ~n to use the phr:u'e "bi-climen~lon:"l selc.ctio!l 11 • Numerou~ 

lOC"ll AUthoritief beg --,n to look ~roun0. ( !:!l1g ";?~oint) 11 e""{pert f" t•.J "OlV 

di.fficultie~: tvilich the Hexpert811 for the most "D:Jrt h . ..,r'l_ not seen but 

~-pringing right to the front of oublic eontrov0.rfy the "Ue!"tion of 

11 plu~ ~election. In one to •n, for ex"'·'rnle, ~ pubJ ic c~"!l'J"ign 'f''=l~ 

Loc,-,1 ~uti.1.oritie:=: hurr·iec1.ly c~J.~ngec t!J.P n..,me of thP- olfl 

11 ~chol<~r::hip 11 exc-"'lin tion to County E~·miYl!"'tion, etc. etc. fl~~ ::t 

The genr.r-,1 ~election E:x·,ni.n..,tlo~1 for ""~11 chilr~rm 
born b~Ct ··r-sn Au£ut lst, lj36 ""~TIC1 July 31ft, 1937 ·.-:.1.11 
be helfl on Weclne~,.,-y, lJ-::1·c!1 Gth _:_,..._ t~'? Pri ... ~ry Sc!1Y1l~· 
of tb<:· Authori.t,f. ·r.1.iE.! e:r .. :.ni'1'1ti::r.! ""ill br- thr. :Tie~nf 
of c <c:1 set i"lg e::.1 t 1.0 -·_!t ("' to t h c fo llo ing ~ chool ~ ••.•••• '1 

(follo-er_ by "1 li~t of Gr..,m:!l~r- ~nc: ~.9.6~-~!}- Sec<JY'lc>I./ f'Ch~ol f . 
. /'•, 

Thls iE '=' piece of 1_1ypo\..:_5: forcer. O!l th~ loc..,l eruc~ti'Jr.>. 

~.uth::>r.;.ty by unre~.olvt:.~ ruE"'tion:=:. Evc:>r:rone ~{nO~j~ th.,t i.f on€ Btill 

":f'"i J~" t0 get :into a "gr<'~mmrJr School one is autom?.tic·:lJ.y ::Pl('Ct"'f 

to go to t~e rflo0 ern School rounrJ the corner, U?on ·Nhich t>1p J.eg "!10 

still !?t~rH1 f our bolcUy - "Bo.,.r-a School", 



IVwrr?. !'imply, but 

eouc·tL1.J. ;::othorittP~ in ~8e;ing to im~:>len:ent the !"c-cti~"l of t~f:.' 

The fOI'ID.Ul'ltion ·1rf'C'ffit::: m"~.ny oiffic•Jltir~ to be ~ufftciently 

comprehensive.. Hero. is ? consiaereCl Attem-pt: 

( 1) Are thers tru· ee "type:::·" of chil~ren, · corres:9onc'-ing to 
the three ty~Je~ of S econd..,ry fchool proposer1? 

( '?) Are there three "spheres of life" corres9onding to 
the three types of seconcl"ry ~chool? 

( 3) Wh~t sort of chilr~ren doe~ society nee~ to~."~Y 'llJ.._:J 

tomorror1? 

(ll) I~ thPr~, in re..,l life, ::> unit-:.ry tr·:it, -:.bility, 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

( 8) 

( 9) 

<:ptit u f1 e' mech::mi sm, which ''.!6 c rn c "'11 int ellig me e 
"lflC~ ''Ihich i5 gr:'illtet~. to i:J.c'livirlu~ls to gre.~tei· or 
le!"ser degree? 

If so, e ..,n this intelligence hP me· sur·ef? 

Ho.,r f"'r c~n one prr=:cict qt 10, thr:: "type" of <~rlult 
he or she is liKely to be? 

Ho~r c <>n one p.cenict "~t 10. the ~mount of 11 i:"lt ell ig ence'' 
he or she -:,rj_ll h~ve ~1s ~n :!=l.r~ul t? 

Ho ... .r f.':lr is it posr-ible to m~tee 8S m-:,ny typef' !\f' the 
educ.,.,ti on system is r:lesigned to m..,::ce? 

Ho'" f::tr is it oos,..ible to ectimAte the 11 rlem~n(l" of 
-society for e"lch 11 tyJ?e". 

'.l:he~enine gener·•l formul"~tions of the ~"UEstion~ r-~.t isfue o::-~n 

be reduced to ~number of more ~pecific ~"uestior..s. Tho:="e givPn 

bE'low, ho"TJever, CC'lnnot cover the "•thole field of the nine generql 

r'U esti on f'. -

ll 



(l) ~1ih~t v~lirlity h·we ths theori~s of F..,-cto.ri·-1 Pn"'lyfil3 
o"f Rum·-n Abilitie .... "·JhiC.i1 O<J. the cognitive f'i·~e, finrE" 
four m:>:L."l inde ·e.nilent f,,ctor~ of th0. minr: - gener··l 
ifl_t Plligence, ~ verb·1l f..,ctor, 2 11 numb'?r11 f -ctor, "!DC :='! 

"s_p!).ti.-.1 rel~tions" f~l.!tor? This h'"'-S "' be'lring on the 
n.'"'ture of tn"'t •llich is rne surec'1 by int<?lli6?!l.Ce t'-'!"'tc-, 
u1~:m the influence of 11 environ::1ent" on te~t remlts, 
tlf10D th~ r~l'"~tiO:'lfhip bc:t ·e'?l1 ~bility ar f.-hO'Jrl. in teftf 
~nd "'bility :=t.s l;:~.ter sno n in f:ehool "',nr .,~ult lifl?.. 

(?) Ho,r conft':lnt is the Intf'lligenee f'uotient "lnr' me:;~.uref 
of the ~,:.eciPl aptitudes? This h-1S 1 be:.ring U]On the 
:"Jge of coelr::ction or tb f.Luitfulnefp or othP.r ise of 
trying t0 ~elect chilc~re:-n '"l.t 11 -,Ius or '"~t ·-·ny othc;r "'~e. 

(3) Do thE:: proportio?.1f' :)f th" t~r·ee "typef" "7hich eert<>in 
psychomet:rif"tf'. cl~im to h8Vr. nj_c:oeoverr::'f ""gr~~ :-;ith the 
proportions of the2e t;r~Y'"' JUlO'.rn to be nP~c by society 
:-tt the presE.at time? 

ll-

These ~ue"'tions ~e funr:..,.oe!lt l to :::1ny co!ltribution of the 

psychologist in the problem. of ll )lu::: select5on. Before pre>co.eCiing 

to con ~i der the result f' of the ex;J eriment · ·1 .'!Ork ::JE ~-o ci Rt r(l ·Jith 

this th~sis it ··dll b~ neces!:- Ff to pre:.ent "'n-- c1 iscu:=:-r. the 

evi 0eneeur ~r:.y collect r.C. ~nd the r1.ecuctiO::lf. ll'fhich the theoretici .,n~ 

h;we m"~r'le. Wtih this st8tement of the probln.m in thc~e gener···lif-e~ 

formf'! ~·e p~coc on to confider in det--il the e~if-ting procedures for 

11 plus selection. This ~urvey ~hould illustr·1te our problem 
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CHAPTFR 2. 

All the schemes for 11 plus selection bea.r hall-marks of 

their history in the selection for the 1902 type of secondary 

school. This is neces·sarily so. The majority of L.E.A.'s, 

indeed, have not altered their selection procedures under the 

191111 Act at sll except to select a bigger proportion of entr-,nts 

to replace the fee-payers. This increase in the proportion 

selected has exaggerated the validity problem. It is camp a.ra-

tively safe to select the top five ~er cent from a curve of 

marks which is approximately normally distributed. It is uuite 

another matter to select the top twenty per cent. 

Theprocedures group themselves into four m'-".in group·s, as 

follow, but in each group there are r..ften mqjor differences as 

to the type of tests or criteria used:-

GROUP 1. 

The Local Education Authority collects a body of 

information about all those pupils mo w1 sh to be considered 

for tr.-;nsfer to a Grammar School at 11 plu.s. This information 

includes one or more of the following: 

1. Exmnin:1tion rc•sults in English and Arithmetic, 
set by and marlced by officiRJ.s of the L.E.A. 

2. I.Q. from a sta..l'l.dardised Intelligence Test. 



3. Teachers' estimates of ability in school work. 

4. Rec~d of teachers' 11ma.rks" over a period. 

5. Teachers' 21 a:s·sessment" of person8.lity, usually 
tn the form of the tr<'l.dition;:~l report or even 
t es.t imoni al. 

I~ 

From this information selection of a number of "successful" 

applicants is made by "m.spection'" and arbitrary decision. 

The compo·sition of the Select ion Board va.ries considerably 

bet ween L .E.A.' s adopting this method. 

GROUP 11. 

A single order of merit is drawn up by the L.E.A. of all 

pupils offering themselve.s for "examination" :md consideration 

for transfer to a Gr=mmar School. This order of merit is 

used as the only criterion affecting the offer of a place in 

the grammar school, the highest on· the list being made such 

offers. The order of merit is arrived. at in many different 

ways by different L.E.A. 1 s. The following are examples:-

(a.) ~"traditional" examination in English and Arithmetic. 
By this i:s meant an exemination cont'lining es:say type 
que:stions. some formal gr~·mm::l.r exercises, and the longer 
type of arithmetical problem. The "tr~tciitional" examina-
tion is posed against the "objective " test where m;:my 
short 0uestions with answers objectively defined from the 
basis of "object:.ve.u scoring of answer sheets. In the 
"traditional" ex8min~tion the marks given are a dual 
function of the qu~.lity of the answers given and the marker. 
The"raw" m8.rks (percentage~s) are added together so that the 
total score is weighted in selection to the "accidental" 
standard deviBtion of the two sets of marks. This usually 
means weighting arithmetic more heavily thm1 English. 
Several importo:-nt L.E.A.'s still oper:.te this system. 



(b) A standardised intelligence test result is used to 
::hJpplement :m Eng ish and Arithmetic Ex "min!'ltion. The precise 
method of •addingfl this result v~ries consider~bly from adding 
the I .Q. to the"percentage" marks in English and Arithmetic to 
adding the"raw" .scores on this Intelligence Test to the m~.rks 
in English and Arithmetic. The St ;mdard Deviation of most 
I.Q. distributions i:s about 15 and thi-s is usually greater 
than percentage marks in an Exe~in3tion. It must be remembered 
however, that the Standard Deviation of I.Q.'s of children:k 
who .I!re:s.§m.t themselves for the 11 plus Selection Examination 
are u·sually much lower th~n 15. In two cases ex'Uilined the 
st~ndard deviations were 8.1 and 5.8 respectively. Often, 
therefore, by thi:s method the I .Q. is adversely weighted in 
rel~tion to the Arithmetic and English marks which often have 
st 'ndard deviations above these levels. 

(c) A standardised intelligence test is u:sed together with a 
st·1ndardised "objective" test in English and Arithmetic. By 
this means,. if all the results of these latter are expressed. 
in A.Q.'s {Attainment ~'Uotients) with st?ndard deviations about 
15 like the I.Q. 1 s, the adding of I.Q. and the A.Q. gives 
equal weight to each test. Two authorities investigated 

I!> 

doubled the I .Q. 's, thus giving equ!'>l weight to the Intelligence 
Te.st and the combined Attainments Tests. 

(d) An intelligence test i:s used as the only criterion for 
preparing the order of rr.erit. A nJ~.~mber of authorities adopt 
this method and apparently neglect the difficulties associated 
with test reliability, which makes the value of stngle I.Q. 
point differences at the '~~,r~ selection point tusually 
110 - 115) very doubtful. 1 

' 

(e) At least one L.E.A. adds to the results of stqndardised 
tests a "mark" based upon the record of the pupil in the 
prim~ry schools. The contribution of this "mark" is of doubt-
ful significance as it is well-known that the st ~ndard 
deviation of such .umB-rks0 is very lo'1'1 because te::.lchers, anxious 
to do th€:ir best for their proteg~s, bunch their estimates nnear 
to the maximum. 



By far the greatest number of L.E.A.'s adopt one of the 

many forms of this method of allocation. -

t"I!IIO 
This method is one wher·eby ~ detei'IIlinants are used. -

(a) An order of merit in an examination: 

(b) The offer of a. place as a re·sult of 9. high position on 
this order of merit is only made if the pupil has 
achieved a minimum standard on another test. 

There are two forrae of this method -

1. The order of mer"-t is drawn up from the re·sults of em 
intelligence test and the candidate has to satisfy the 
ex::>miners that heor she has ree1ched a cert ·~in level of 
competnnce in Engli.sh and Arithmetic. This aualifying 
1~ve1 is usually low and in one authority would only 
exclude 30 per cent of the pupils of the area. 

2. The order of merit is drawn up on the basis of a test 
in English and Arithmetic, either of the "tra.ditionr~.l" 
or the ·"objectiven type, and acceptance is conditional 
upon having recorded a cert·ain minimum st ~mdard in an 
intelligence test. Thi:s minimum I .Q. qug.lificA.tion 
usually excludes more than the minimum attainment 
qualification re1:1uired in method 1. A. figure of a. 
minimum of I .Q. 110 i:s fixed by one authority. 
Taking the st::~ndard deviation of the I.Q. to be 15, this 
would exclude 71l.7 per cent of the total child population. 

GROUP lV. 

Most te~chers and educationa1ist·s are acutely aware of 

the fact th~.t prepa.r,~tion of pupils in certAin primary schools 

for the 11 plus selection Examinoqtion ha·s an adverse effect 

upon the teaching 'mieh is given in those schools. The 

curriculum is consequently n4iarrowed down to lay :special 

and inordinate stress upon teaching the sort of information 



which will help their pupils to d.o well in the Selection 

Examinations. This important problem is discussed in det!'!il 

elsewhere, but it is worthy of note that one or tv1o L.E.A.' s 

have not restricted themselves to formal denunci ::~.tions of 
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the ::;>ra.ctiee but have devised a method of 11 plus alloc<'ltion 

which minimises the adv~ntages gained by such special tuiti~ion, 

at least specia.l tuition given by the schools themselves. One 

is described below to illustrate the principle. 

An intelligence test i:s administered to al! children 

between certain given ages living in the boundaries of the 

Authority. From these results the "intelligence st :mdard" 

of each primary school is cucula.t ed. From this and the number 

of a'Wl.lable gr::mmar school places each primary school is 

given a "quota" of places. The next stage is for each 

school to t e~t all it·s eligible pupils in English and Arithmetic 

by means of standardised tests. The results of these tests 

are added to each child's I.Q. as found by the original 

intelligence test, and the .selection of the :schooJ!s auota 

made from thi:s combined score. Thus it is no advsnt age to 

the school's "Scholarship results"' as a whole to ensure that 

the" absolute" standard of the Engli:~ih and Arithmetic papers is 

high. On the other hand, a series of anomalies can ari·se. 



But the most serious danger is that certain .schools will, 

following their former pre..ctice of est ab 11 -shing a reputation 

for "good scholarship., results, begin to instruct their pupils 

in the technique of doing intelligence test:s. All the 

evidence goes to show that practice and advice can raise the 

I .Q. of :a child by an average of 10 points. Such practices 

would undermine the ve~idity of intelligence testing but, 

reprehen:sible though they are, it is certain that they are not 

.so uncommon as one vmuld like to believe. 

The di sadv~:mtag es of this ·scheme, as opposed to a single 

order of merit, is that it is not "obviously fair" to all. 

Parents of certain children displaced in the "second round", 

yet who cootributed to the succes.s of the child who displaced 

him, would feel ·a grievance ·at the system. It is axiomatic 

th$ any good scheme of selection must satisfy parents as to 

its 11 fn.imes·s'". 

This survey is necessarily incomplete. No full report 

indeed has yet been made in recent years and such a survey 

would seem to be indispensible to research if ~e are to come 

to sorje firm conclusions about the future of eleven plus 

selection. 

It will be seen, however, from this survey that the 

Intelligence Tester has won for himself a position of !'!Uthority 

which dem8llds that he· shall fulfill all that is claimed for him 

18 



or abdicate. 

The Intelligence Test is made the instrument of what, for 

all prR.ctica.ble purposes, .is an irrevocable decision concerning 

the Whole future of an individual. It i~ given on one specific 

occasion in most areas. Although psychologists recommend two 

or three tests to be given over a period of months during the 

tenth year, feil, if any, L.E • .A. •s follo~ their advice. 

The broadest aspects of test reliability, therefore, ar e 

of the utmost concern, both for each individual and to the 

educational system a:~ a whole. It is most important to be 

able to give definite answers to a series of r!uestions about 

the st"'bility, const.-:•ncy, reliability, and validity of 

iihtelligence tests • The immediate future of 11 plus 

,, 

. selection and the tripartite system of secondary education und.er 

the 19lJ.lJ Education Act depends upon the nature of these 

answers. 



THE HISTORY OF SELECTION 
------~P:R~O~C=E=DURES. ____ __ 

The detailed history of 11 plus selection procedures between 

1902 and the present tlme is bound to be sketchy bec:1use little or 

no information has been gathered in a complete and canp~.ct form. 

One traces, therefore, the history of these procedures a.s they 

moved, step by step with the development of selection theories 

by the ri'Sing 'School of psychometry and as they nl·so reflncted 

new and more complic~t ed problems because of their changing field 

of operqtion. 

The building of municip::il secondary schools took place 

:slowly before the fir:st world war. Mo:st tovms. of 30,000 or more 

inhabitants did build such schools or took over ·and ~dppted 

ex·.stlng schools. The number of pupils catered for was small -

usually little in excess of 5 per cent of the child. populntion 

at eleven. The proportion of fee-payer:s to free-place scholars 

varied widely from to7ll1. to tomt. It follows that in the main, 

the task a scholarship examination was asked to do was to select 

the top 2 or 3 per cent of the ten-year olds. Thi'S task is, of 

course, as is r:vell kno·.m, compsratively simple. Almost any 

school examin"ltion if made difficult enough could. do this f:"lirly 

efficiEntly. The tests, usu.ally given to a very small !lUmber 

of children in the actu~l building of the second;:~.ry school, were 

trlJ.ditlonal ex~inations in Engli·sh .and Arithmetic. The 

re""lli re~ st '""n""~rd in the~e subjects w-1.s, ho :,-ever, well in 1 dvqnce 



of whatis required at the pre.sent time and many authorities 

issued printed syllabuses for their scholarship ex.311linations one 
. 

or two years before the exmnin~.tion was due to take pl:1ce. This 

included nset~ books and Shakespe~rean plays in Engli~h. Other 

L.E.A.'s included detailed Hist::>ry and Geogr'lphy papers in thee 

examination. To lfpa·ss"' such a schol!'lrship examination was no 

megn r1chievement. Indeed, the papers did look for marked 

precocity and blithely assumed that precocity was a reli 'lble 

guide to estimating the future 19 success'' of the child. 

The "scholarshi:::.n clas.s under these circumst ;.:Jnces was only 

heard of in isolated cases. The main contribution to helping their 

pupils to obtain a "schol~rship" was to send them precocious pupil 

careering ahead in the classes of the public eleillent ::try school. 

It was not rare, therefore, even in the nineteen-tlfenties to find 

9 and 10 year olds in St ndard 7, among·st the pupils about to leave. 

Special co8.ching after school hours by :priv.a.te individuals, 

however, was common :md indeed the u.sual prqctice. 

After the 19l'J-1918 war, secondary school accommodation 

r=lpidly exp~ded. Twice the 11nonnal" number of pupils were oft en 

cro111ded into these schools and overcro~ding and :II annex·" buildings 

became common features. Also, L.E.A.' s began to increase the 

' proportion of non-fee-paying pupils and .q, number of progressive 

L.E.A.'s made "'passing the scholarship" a condition of entry into 

their !llunicipal secondary schools. The percentage selected jumped 

from 2 per cent to as many as 25 per cent "lith an ::tver .... ge for the 



country as a whole of bet:;Jeen 10 and 15 per cent. The problems 

of selection we:ce accordingly compli·cated. The "·selection m:"1.r.k" 

becomes nearer and nearer the .npeak11 of the ncocked hat" curve of 

exr-mination marks - so increasing r11pidly the proportion of 

"borderlinen cases. 

Before the 19lJ~ Act, the "efficiency" of a selection 

exrn1ination -was the percentage of children who "passed" the 

11 plu.s scholarship and "failed" in the secondary school. (Failure 

here usually meant failure in the School Certificate Examination. 

A detailed discussion of validation criteria is to be found below). 

It was, for official purposes, at 1e11st, of little concern how many 

child.ren who could have passed the school certificate examin::~.tion 

never entered a secondary school - either because they were never 

n ent erean for a ·schol "~.rship0 , or bec3.u se they ·"fRiled'" when :so 

entered. Nol!':l with the increase of the percentages of children 

selected for secondary school education, this lnf·aJJlure" percentage 

beg::t.l'l r!:ipidly to increase. Nor did thi·s increase in simple 

proportion to the percentages selected, but in proportion to some 

high power of this. By 1924- it hn.d become a 11 problemtt of the 

first magnitude in some areas. For a number of reasons, it 

became difficult to detect differences in performance bet~een 

fee-payers and "scholarship" pupils, a state of affairs which 

was never true in pre-1914- days. 

The selection problems associated with the "shape" of the 

normal curve at the dl-scrimin."ltion point ~ere not the .2n1z ones 

contributing to the crisis. The form of the examination itself 



contributed a great de . .,l. One deficiency in this respect was 

the det :~il ed n!lture of the syllabuses i.ssu ed. This ent -~iled 

sp eci llised extra •chool work by the junior pupils and in :m. 

increasing number of cases of pupils of out st ::1nding ability 
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this was impossible. Ag '=~in, the t eachlng of history and g eoJra.phy 

is well known to v-ary in cant ent and form bet ween schools and 

tea.chers to such an extent that at 10, it i·s diff lcult to prepare 

a suit able examination paper to give ever-f child eC!u:li.ity of 

opportunity. 

Nevertheless, by 19Cl2, a number of workers in edueatlon begHD 

to addres·s them selves seriously to the :mole problem of 11 plu:s 

sele-ction for secondary education. The time was opportune for 

other reasons. Suggestive dat~. from other fields of education 

and select ion beg an to corae in on an ever-increasing scale. 

First, Binet's work on testing mentuly deficient children han 

set the tr dn of experimental and theoretical work which had led 

up to Spearman's work on f~!ctori:ll analysis and intelligence. 

The V3-St experiment in group testing and selection in the 

American Army also beg-.m to throw light on some of these problems 

of 11 plus selection. So that ne have emerging at thi~ time into 

full prominence a number of wor~ers whose monumental Nork over the 

1~1·st t ;.renty year·s has simplified our t.Bllk in answering our modern 

.questions. A few names to illustrate must include - Sir Cyril Burt, 

Ballard, Valentine, Thompson, Alexander, Philpott s, Spettrman, 

McClelland Hnd Vernon. These are not by any means the only leaders 

in psychologic3l research. They are, ho~ever, some whose ?~rk has 



been specially directed touards the problems of "schol?.rship" 

ex:minations and rel:1t ed probl~s. 

VALENTINE'S first investigation concerned the v~lidity of 

the traditional type schol:trship paper. He found, much to 

everyone's surprise, that the c crrel~tion bet'"ieen order in the 

.schol:'!.rship examinr1tion and in the School Certificate exr.unination 

was zero. He found, on the other hand, thet the correl !ltion 

between the first term school ex-9IIli~ation results and the order 

in the School C ert ifieat e Examin8tion was sometimes as high as 

r ~ .6 . He reported that when a group intelligence test -nas 

added to these schol:::~_rship papers, this carrel !:l.tion (order in 

scholarship with order in School Certificate) ro·se to between 

.3 and .IJ • 

What is the explanation of this? Without ~shing to 

antlclpat e some of our later answers, it would seem th:::tt the 

contribution to examination results of the common cultural and 

intellectual pattern of all st::lges in a second:::try :school far 

out~veighs in import:mce the sort of 11 intelligence" or ability 

measured by the Schol-::trship examin1.tion and which, on the surface, 

one might have thought would have had greater .1ersist ance than 

these results indicate. 

Nevertheless, the introduction of intelligence testing into 

the Selection examin:'lt ion has gone on since the early t ~,enti es 

until very few authorities neglect to iU,clude one in their t est·s. 



At the same time, a gre:at deal of research work has been 

done designed ~ficall~ to improve the efficiency of the 

scholarship ex3IIlina:tion. This itself was a great step for..v-ard. 

Recognition of the existence of a problem and experiments with 

even negative results is an important step in the right direction. 

Thi:s research to improve efficiency of eleven plus ·selection 

was conducted on three mRin lines, two only of which em concern 

u;s here to any great extent. 

(a) Improving the form and content of purely "int ellig enc e" tests. 

This poses the question of :ttvalidation" of these tests ancl t•go 

main approaches have been made. Firstly, ther~ are those who, 

follo"ling the appro3.ch of Binet to its logical conclu.sion, say 

that intelligence te·sts are specific instruments designed for a 

specific select ion task. Binet built up his test in order to 

diagnose mental deficiency and his sole criterion for including 

or rejecting any test item was whether or not it helped, in 

the diagnosis. Secondly, there are tho·se ·.mo have follo ·1ed 

Spearman' s approach to its logical conclu.·sion. Those who wish 

to improve !1 plus selection intelligence tests by the Binet 

method do so by choosing items which correlate highly with B'Chool 

certificate results or some comp::u-8.ble criterion. Spearmqn 

started not with a pr·octic·.,l problem to contend with but, "by 

taking thought" attempted to define the elements of intelligence. 

The definition he finally arrived at was the ability to grasp 

complex rel ation.ships. Then he showed by a series of mathematical 



and st.atistical analys~s, that this 11 int ellig ence11 pervaded the 

ability to do tasks of v::~.riou·s kinds to a greater or lesser degree. 

This he called the "g" factor. Those who apply Spearman's 

theories to eleven plus selection make the assumption that ngn 

is an important (msually the most important) factor in 

determining the type of secondary school which pupils ~~e best 

suited - e.g. Grammar School pupils need a high "g" ability. To 

improve intelligence tests for 11 plus selection by this method, 

means in the classical Spearman way, to construct t e:sts which are 

reliable and highly saturated 11ith "g". 

(b) Improving testing of attainment in school subjects. 

Research in this field has been to;,{ards the cmstru:tion of more 

reliable tests of English and Mathematic3.l ability. Ag in, there 

are ttiD methods of approach. Ther -- are those "'Jho have concentrated 

on constructing attainment tests in English and Arithmetic which 

gj_ve simply highly consistent results giv~. a "common11 

educational background. On the other hand, there are those who 

mRke a speci9.l point of the diff~-~-?~Ce§ of educational background 

of Junior school pupil.s. The content and methods of junior school 

education differ!: considerably bet een .school.s. For this reason 

cert .,in rese.'1rch workers have c cncentrat ed their energies on 

producing tests which presume to measure English and Arithmetic·,! 

aptitude. This presupposes valid?.tion of test items by a 

criterlon of later success - e.g. School Certificate r2sults. 



(c) Rese::1rch in dev.ising methods of using school records 

in 11 plus .selection. Thi-s subject i·s so vast that little 

can be .said here. Enough to say that the results are very 

di'Sappoint ing to those ·yho prize high n consist encyn and 

high nv~ll.idationn of the criteria. 

It must be ·said that this research has brought some 

import ant re·s.:~lt·s. Valentine, in the early t wentie·s - as has 

been mentioned - found that the correlation bet·7een the order in 

the School Certificate exam in at ion and order in the nSchol :trship" 

ex3Illin::-.tion, was zero. By using the best, recently developed, 

batteries of intelligence and attainment tests this hr:rs been 

increased so that mmy area·s report corr81~tions of .5 or .6 . 

These .seem very high claims in vi e·:i of the follo•7i.ng evidence. 

CorrelFJtions bet·:;een examin'ltion order after one term in a 

gr·-'ID.mar ·school 8.nd order in the 11 plus selection ex'llllin::~.tion 

for three gr-ommar schools in thr e different areas were found 

by the present writer to be: 

Area (1) r :: -5~ 
+ 

.083 - p .E. 

Area ('2) • 0~ ..... P.E. .108 r = -
(3) • )2 + .064. Area r = - P.E • 

The number of careful re;searche.·s in thi.s direct ion seems to 

be very sma.ll yet even if we accept a correl1tion of .6 a.s the 

best att·8inable nv~lidation11 coefficient of the best 11 plus 
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selection ex.'3lllin::Jtions, we must ask ourselve.s if this is s:1tisfactory. 



Belo<rJ it i·s argued th8.t to be sati·sfied with this me::lns lo.sses 

in the production of able recruits to man our moderni·sed indu·stries 

Hn.d our reorg 'nised ;:].dmip.i-strRtive machiner~ which are far too 

hen.vy for Brit ~in to be !:!.ble to afford. These losse'S include 

those who enter our g r mmar and technical school·s and are lr=-t er 

judged"failures-n, :md also tho-se who do not enter our grammar 

and t echnic::~l schools but who would have ·succeeded there. These 

latter are probably the more import r:mt. A de8.l of evidence exists 

that the thirteen plus trmsfer pupils make a gre::tt succe·ss of 

gr:-'!Ilmar school courses even though they fqiled at 11 plus to <1Ur:1lify 

for entrm1ce. Ag;:~.in, we must con'Sider the number of adolescents 

and ;:].dults who, after failure at 11 plus, take further courses of 

instructlon in our Technical Instltutes and Extra-Mural University 

classes and succeed in reaching standards fa.r beyond that of the 

va·st majority of the g r~mmar school int C;l_kes. Motivation here 

obvLmsly plays a role which completely overshadows the import ·ence 

of ability as measured by intelligence tests and the like. Yet 

the claims of the "whole-hogger" intelligence tester~ would deny 

the :Jossibility of so working "above C8..pacityn. Obviously their 

"capacity" has increased in these cases. We shall deal in d.et.?il 

with t hi s aspect • 

Finally, whist still on this point, the experience of the 

Fighting ~ervices in searching for ~9-f.!nQ.,!gg able men and 

women capable of le::trningcomplex technical matters in a few months, 

needs to be taken into account. The reserves of ex-grf-1mm3.r school 

pupils were rapidly absorbed in filling commissioned and technic"~.l 



posts. They had to look elsewhere. They developed new techniaue·s 

of selection in this search, and provided m8ny hundred$ of 

thousand·s (if •1ot millions) of men and women whose educ:1tion had 

been confined to that of ;m elementary school to the age of 14 years 

but who proved to be as CP)able in the execution of difficult and 

complex tasks as their ex-grammar school colleagues. 

For this reason it must be fr-:>nkly stated thRt the "Scholar

ship" exEin !'l.tions deve lo~d up to the ~resent have f :1iled to give 

an efficiency of ·service suited to the demand·s of our times. Some 

of -the reasons for this fulure, it~s the main puppose of this 

research to supply. 

At the heart of the problem is the role of 11 intelligence1
' a·s 

me3.sured by' intelligence' tests. Do 11 Intelligence" te·st.s - a:s at 

present constructed - me:::tsure a uni .,ue trait which is of domimmt 

importance in determining the manner in which an individuu "copes" 

with a given situe.tion, especially ·a situation cont.~ining novel 

features? It is not possible to classify problems into 

intellective and non-intellective. Even more difficult does this 

become if one used the terms "academic" and"non-ac3.demic" · :::ts do so 

many atthorities - including the Norwood Report. An academic 

education is, strictly spesking, that given in a college or academy, 

i.e. a higher, po-st-secondary, education. It has come to me1n in 

the language of this decade the education given in gr~~mma.r-type 

:secondary schools. Iti.s sometimes placed in contr.q-distinction to 

a pr:=J.ctical education. Many e11uate acac"':emic lea.rning ·•.ith boo.k-
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learning without "pr.:~ctical" or "mmual" v'IOrk to assist in the 

gr"'sping of principles. If thi·s is ac"1.demic education it i·s 

certainly not thct given in the grammar schools. On the whole, 

these school·s are far better e:uipped for "manuu" and "pr;:1ctic3.P' 

work th~n any ·secondary Modern school. 
e t't..\~ 1t1.f 

Therefore, the eeagi-se question .still remuns - what does 

an Intelligence Test hope to me.:::~sure? Education~lly :Ye have to 

ask the 0uestion in this definite form. Does an intelligence test 

measure the .ability to cope vlith the sort of education given in 

our second.Clry schools today? There is indeed a cert ~in Common 

Denominator in all our secmdary schools. By this is me:m~ not 

the "common core" of subjects but a cert -:.in fundamental approach 

to the whole problem of schooling - (a) class-t e~ching; 

(b) :subject te"ching; (c) common core of subjects; (d) te~cher

child relation·ship - all intergr~.ted together producing the 

British sy·stan of t;r1entieth century educ;:~.tion. Do intelligence 

tests me:'sure the gener!ll ability to cope with the essentials 

of thi·s complexus of social-relationships we c "'11 a secondqry school? 

Before ·ye give a considered ans:•!er to this auestion it UJill 

b ~ecessary to r evi e·v modern theories of intelligence and 

critically to formulate a reply. Thi·s is done in the next chapter. 

But there is still one further problem rNhose proper location is 

here, viz. In all this work, what must be our criterion of 

saoeess? If it 1 s !'lnswered incorrectly we ·sh~ll be running the 

drmg er of constructing an art eft'lct. Put into terms of a. pra.ctical 

example the problem becomes cle;:}.rer. Suppose ·_ve are planning a 



rese::trch to discover if a certain test gives ~ "goodn forecast 

at 11 plus of ability successfully to complete a grAmmar school 

course. There are t YO obvious courses open - (1) to give the 

test to pupils who have completed a gr·'mmar school education ond 

use the fa.ct ~:s to whether they have been "successfuil1 or not 

as the criterion, and (2) give the test to eleven year olds and 

follow their careers through the grrunr.~.ar school.s. The objection 

to the first is th~.t this assurne.s the correctness of the first 

selection, and is therefore merely discovering if a given test 

can do ex3.ctly what the test :'hich actu ·~lly did the select ion !1t 

eleven did it~elf do. The objections to the second procedure 
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are more fundamental. Grammar education i·s not a fixed "imp~ct" 

upon i·solat ed individuals. The educr1t ion will be vg.ried to ·suit 

the child and thus the meqsurement of success will be more a 

function of school rm.d teacher adqptability than of the 

individual ce.pq_city and aptitude of the child. 

ther··fore, there seems to be an artefF~ct. 

Here ag ·-·in, 

The criterion in our researches, therAfore, if it is not 

going to f :::~11 into the tr~p of internal inconsistency, must be 

Once the significance of 

this is grR.sped, the problem becomes clearer.. Th'lt is v.Jhy Cl"e hC~ve 

s~ent so much time ele.borgting the history of secondary education, 

in identifying its determinmts, of descri_bing the inter-a.ction 

of the development of e0uc;:~.tionr:.l theories ;:m-'~ socigl pr~ctice. 

In order to settle the criterion of success of 11 plus selection 

we sh9ll h::tve to go beyond the bounds of me::~suring how the 



selected individu.,ls f1re in this or th,t ty)e of no·;v exi~ting 

school. To confine one's criteri~ to these limits stult:.fies re::ol 

research into the problems. Subsidu:~ry criteri~, there R.re in 

plenty - the School Certific~te, post-!:'chool S!l.l"ry, the totr->1 

~mount of kno "JJlecg e Pbf'orbed during the '.'hole of school c<=J.reer 

found as the summr:Ttio1:--:. of a.ll school md ex;::~mi~"'tion m~rl{s; one 

could multiply there into the r !:!lm of f::-nt ~rsy. But events, 

pr-::octice, history, educ~.tion committees, employerc, society, vJill 

bring us b~ck time and time ag ·~in to the b'-'sic \luestion - are the 

schools, as ::J result of their structure ::md form, producing the sort 

of soci~.l inclividuqls •l'fho C"'n operF:te the society into 'r,'hic!: they 

are born? Society chOOJnges and .vith it so doer: eC'uc.,tion. Every 

society gets the educ~.tion system it needs. If ·;e underst anc1 the 

inevitability of this qnr under~t:;~nd also hov;r .m.c in ·Nh.qt 

directior-. society i~- ch1nging then ;_--;e c~n smooth the changes in 

educ'=ltional form md content r.'hich 'ffill be m~r1e necessary by 

the changes in society ~hich vJe foresee. Nothing defirite is 

st~ted here, ther··for·e, O·J the ruestior,. of criteri8. It ·nll be 

ween that, ~-s ~·e consider our o n problem in itfi historic~l 

development, the full importance of the gener lised criteri::J 

· ··d. 11 emerge. It is the only WRY of esc:ping out of a vicious 

circle into r'Ihich most ~election research hPs lost it ~elf today. 



CHAf±~IL~.:. 

INTELL_IG ENC ~__IES±§_ f-tNJ2_I N,IlJ..L!Q F.N.Q£;. 

The only truly !'lde-,ur?.te definition of intelligEnce '"'t -L}rl?.~ent 

is the merely form:;l "intelligence i~ th'lt which is me~~ured by 

intelligence tests". But this n.de,uq_cy beg~ the ,ue~tion ·mel 

releg.,tef the psychology of cognition to the level of sophistry. 

It is r!O'rely re;:J.lisec '"lh:-:1t 3. hold-:Jll phr~'lse "intelligence" is 

for the infinite v~riety of hum:::~n '::lbility And 8ptiturle. In f .,ct, 
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"intelligence" is more thPn ro:1ything else 01. sociillly "'Pproving term .. 

In ~ r!:!ther simil::1r •r:J'::ly the ''IDr( - "r-"l.ce" cr1me to hAve so m;:~ny 

diverse me!'lning ~ th"'t scientific :mthropology h~f' h::>_n to ce..,se 

using the 'I!JOrc 11 rr1ce 11 ~t ::~ll .. In like mmner, p~ychologi~ts wi.1 l 

be well ~rtvised simil<:~rly to drol_} Ufing thP. ·urd "i~telligence" 

·mel fUbftitute for it some ·-arc~ ··1hich C'"-'n be g:lven univer~"'l 

<lrecicion. 

'I'he ~ssumDtion of ~uch "· thing :lf: intelligence is imrylicit i!'l 

ths vc:•ry eon:."t ruction of ., t ~"~t for it, ~nCl too oft c:n the 

con~truction qnd zt .. nr..,rr'is ti.on of t~e in~trument i~ t >"PYl to >Jrove 

the re-,1 erif't<:!D.C€ of ~h~t it ,mr_oorts to me~su:;::·e, ""= ..., s1ecief of 

ment ~l entity. One misht ""~S r•e.Ll cl·.,irJ to l'i::'!O ., every prOi)E'I."ty of 

eleetl~icity or it!= :i)Jmof:'t 11 n~turl311 cd'·ter discovering th'"-'t .., current 

in f.l conductor obeys Ohm's L:'\':"1. Such "'l "Jor-': 8~ 11 i!1te.lligmce" is 

incredibly v;>gue .,nri i:aG.efi:n:1ble :-:1n~ lenr:'l.~ it~elf e~::tly to th~ 

multiv"'~lP-:1ciP.c·of the subtler e:nutivt::· ty 1e~ of ~:q;ucient. The ·o.cr~ 

i :3 t "'1\en to b P the thing - th<:O f!ymbol i ~ mist :-:~rl: en for t hA exL f'tlng -

tnif' tTJE' of logic1l error is very eP.sy h8re. 



Many psychologiest s have tried to define the !'latu re of 

intelligence and each definition bears the m9rk of the m~kers' ~ 

philosophy. 
't.~rt, 

Thorndike is an A.ssocigl\ist. Intelligence is 

therefore defined as the multiplicity of associations or mental 

bonds betv-1een experiences. His te::=;t CAVD, C for completion of 

sentences, A. for arithmetic, V for verbal, and D. for 

distinguishing differences, Is constructed on the b::Jsis of this 

A.s.soci:J.tioni st assumption; of creRt i ve thought and activity he 

can give no account. 

Spe;:~.rman' s definition arises out of q purely stFJ.tistical 

appro;:~ch. He gives two possible definitions and leaves his readers 

tt!l make their O\VIl choice. The "g" f:3.ctor isolat~d out of his tetr~d 

equations vas either the ment2l property of synthetic intelligence 

which f.<:1.cilitated the brir:.ging together of perceptuB.l rel~tions :md 

the educ,.tion of correlB.tes, or c. uni~ue, specific mentAl energy 

rel r~.t ed in 'Some complicated manner to the 8,Ct ion of the Central 

Nervous System. Spea.rm:m, the logician, defines intelligence in 

terms of ::1 heuristic met 3physic.U principl~ which has no pr!=1.ct :teal 

import"'nce in the construction of the tests to me~~.ure it. The 

tests are constructed - not to give the gre::Jtest mer.rsure of the 

ability to educe correlates, but to give the greatest me8sure of 

"g" - the St.:"ti2tiC8.l isolate of the tetr!ld eruntion. Intelligence 

becomes, therefore, ;my attribute which c~m be meCl.sured the most 

consi·stently. This approf!ch, which is fundamentAlly tha.t of all 

the fnctori?..l analysts is fundr-ment ally useless to a scientific 

and reBlist approach to the problem of intelligence. The tests 
used in this research V'lere constructed using this same 



principle. The ree~on for this is that ::].t the present st ::tg e of 

the resesrch it is most import :mt to make a critical appreciation 

of contemporary psychometry and to -show if this approach does indeed 

stP.nd the reP_list tests of our criteria. 

K.S. Lashley's use of the word "intelligence" in his book 

BRAIN MECHANISMS AND INTELLIGENCE, differs rac_ically from any 

accepted usage but for our purpose it is more promising. Be 

measured the degree of intelligence in the behaviour of rats 

by the efficiency end economy of time 'lrith 'T.rhich they le8.rned a 

cert r:dn problem - their Ability to run mazes of differing degrees 

of complexity with the least time, -nd the least number of 

mi·st ;:.kes .. By carefully controlled pxperiment·s during which he 

operat eel on the brrdns of the r~t s, he ~ss e.ble to sho-."1' that the 

pre-oper.!3tive memory or specialised areas of the brain were much 

less responsible for intelligent behBviour thP..n the f8_ct that 

the br!'lin ope rat eo as a whole, witr{loss of intelligence varying 

directly as the loss of surface are8. of br,..,in tissue. This nholist" 

point of view is a physiological corrobor~tion for the vie!JI;s of 

a school of psychologists best represented by Dr. Mary Fleming. 

The viellvs of thi·s school will be given further treatment belOI."J. 

Koehlter shovred that the intelligent behaviour of his apes 

was little dependent upon tr:Uning and memory, th:m on their 

ability to make y~~_gf experience in grasping the significance of 

a problem and then to :solve it in the most efficient manner. 

The psychology of learning it would seem, therefore, ~ S~oule( 



throw a gre?.t er light upon the oper"~.tion of intelligence. Thi~ 

field it self, however, is confused. There is a vqst me.ss of 

observed phenomena and accounts of experiments, but pra.ctiC~=illy 

nothing of v~lue on principle~. No one has succeed~d in reducing 

learning to a simple neurologic9.l found:c1tion. Thorndike and 

Guthrie assert that learning takes place by a. simple process of 

"st ~lllping in" re~ard for response and repetition. The first 

conditioning theories gorere as simple C~nd as open to doubt. 

Lenrning does not occur in this mechanical wrty, by the 

re-inforcement of a response but as B .F. Skinner points out, 

there ·are at least t tiD ma.in types of conditioning - and by far 

the most important is the purposive conditioning in which an 

anima~ acr~uires the cap ·.city of re-acting to a signal which sets 

for it the situation to follow, and of acting :>d.th implicit 

foresight. In the experiments of Finch, Culler and Brogden, 

when the belll rings the dog no longer -struggles llildly to esce_pe 

the shock and instead lifts its pa"'l calmly and efficiently a 

fraction of a. second before the :shock is due to come. 

Tolman has built up an attractive and coherent theory of 

behaviour on these lines by showing ho~ signal behaviour qnd 

the ability of one segment of experi~nce to releas8 the next 

appropriate response can be built up in a series and in a. 



definite hierarchy to a.ccount for, for example, the '!fa:y in which 

a rat comes to realise what food or water goal it is running for 
\4.-a.f'-n~ 

in a maze and the way in which it les.ves the maze from the goal 

backwards. Krechevsky insists that rat~ in learning mazes show 

a higher degree of variability in behaviour :m·hen near learning or 

running succes.sfully than when their capacity to leC!rn has been 

damaged by operation when behaviour becomes fixed and stereotyped. 

He suggests that the intelligent animals are in fact, using a kind 

of implicit ~hypothesis", deliberate trial and error of a kind 

expected only in the higher forms of life. The apes of Koehler 

c ert 2 inly demonstrate thi·s experimental intelligent approach to 

problems - C .L. Hull set out to study the formation of concepts 

in human beings by a study of learning. He exposed to his 

subjects a. series of cards bearing Chinese char1.ct ers, each in a 

group of six, having a different radical somewhere in the 

character. In the next group of char~ct ers, the srune ·six rq,dic~ls 

occurred ag ::.in and there were altogether six groups shoMJ.. The 

purpose of the experiment was to discover how soon rmd by what 

means the oommon factor of the six rqdicals - their concepts -

would be perceived and learned by the .subjects. Hull discovered 

that mechanical 1 e::~.rning failed completely to explain the "'fffay in 

which the significance of the concepts were apprehended,. and 

he noted a grath from a first v1gue re:Uisation to a species of 

tri~l and error behaviou-t" rising to an inductive mode of inference 

which became more and more successful as the learning trials were 

repeated and the subj ect.s gave ans;;>.rers nearer and ne!:l_rer the truth. 



So, out of what might be accounted for by the mechanics of 

conditioning, there :-1ppears to evolve spont<·meously, ninsightfuln 

beh~.viour and inductive re~soning on the d!:!.t :::~. of experience in 

the fqce of a problem-situ0tion. The apprehension, on however 

primitive ~nd implicit a level, th11t ::3. problem was facing one, 

wa.s the first indic8.tion of ttthought" rmd intelligent beh~viour. 

Psychologists h:-1ve m:-1de gr~:at use :Jf the 1'problem-solvingn 

teclmi'ue in recent stucHes of the thought processes - Smoke, 

Selz, Duncker, to mention only a. few - but there C'lg~in there is 

no agreement on what processes are at •vork in problem solving, 

and what rel c:tive contribution such lo ;er org 'nis~tion8.l levels 

as memory and conditioned b eh8Viour - lumped tog ether as 

experience - make to intelligent leqrning ancl thinking. 

We should be not ::1t all surprised to find th1.t the r:1pparent 

higher f=tculties h:::;c evolved from and bore a similarity to the 

lower ones. Human memory itself is org·nised ex erience, !:md 
. 

without memory there could be no "thought·n. M. Birch, in his 

article - nThe rel~tion of Previous Experience to Insightful 

Problem-Solving" - cited by Marg -:1.ret Sl!:!uch in SCIENCE AND 

SOCIETY" (Spring 19ll7) - shows from his experiments on apes 

how previous experience with m:::nipulating tools allowed the 

animBls to solve problems involving the use of those tools 

which they could not solve ::~i thout the pr. vious g_pparently 

unconnected experience. The experiments of Maier on the utili sa.-

tion of experience by both rats and hum;:~n beings in solving 



problems go to corroborate Birch, and sho~· that memory, .mechmic11, 

but more especially organised memory - if one c··n separCl.te them -

is largely involved in intelligent behaviour. Hunter, much 

e!lrlier on, had cl?..imed to sho;oJ th~.t ability to learn a m~ze on 

the part of ::>. rat and ease of conditioning were correlated. 

Intelligent behaviour is closely allied, in hum-:m beingc, with 

their ability to refr!"!in from open tried and error beh~viour 211d 

in~te:;~d of ~ctuBlly m::>...nipul··ting the situation as an anim::1l does, 

to "see" where the problem lies anrl t::tke a short cut to the -msiiTer 

by ~n implicit tri~l-"'nd-crror of the v -·rious possibilities :=~s 

.._1resent ed by past exp e:rience or suggested by it. By using "'ords end 

other symbols, He c:m. SR.Ve ourselves trouble both in remembering 

and in thin:&:ing. Words give structur-e 8nd signific:-mce to the 

world we experience. 

Warren, experimenting ·d.th v~,riou·s subj~~cts on the le.,rning 

of a finger-maze, found that those who verb~lised and assigned. 

numbers to the turns of the :.8.ze leRrnt n:.ost quickly ::mo accur8tely; 

those who visualised came next; whilst the worst ~-,ere those with 

motor or muscle im<:~.gery. Goldstein found thP.t the difference 

bet -l-·een the beh<"Viour of the ::1orm1.l person and. th·t of the 

aphasiac with br~in-dP.m::~ge is the "abstr""!ct" thought of the first 

and the enforced "concreteness" of action of the other. The 

A.phasiac forg r:t S :•erfOns anc things tmd their 1"18IIleS if they have 

no signific3nce in the immediate situ<>tion. IndeP-d, hi~ trouble 

is that his world loses "signific "3nce" f'or him, so t h~t :Jror(l ~ ?.nd 



symbols liter~lly have no meaning and he "kno~s" objects only 

when he c~n menipule..t e ana make use of thEm, while only the very 

simplest relo::~.tions hold between them. Beh11viour is thus much less 

efficient or intelligent. Findings in experiments on the fore-

br·,in of the chimp~mzee by J acob.son and in psychosurgery by FreemBn 

md Watts are th"'.t C9.P"City to react to signals, to think abstractly, 

delay response and act with "forethoughtn, is controlled by the 

action of the frontal lobes anr1 that dGrn:>ge to these strikes directly 

s.t the ability to organise memory and purposive beh"~viour. 

It would seem thc:_t there is sollJething her·- like a physio

log5_cal loe~tion anr-; r'lnRlogue of our "symbolic process.,. And since 

this process of thought is so closely connected •nth wornp ru1c. 

verbalism it is small wonder th~t teEts for hum~:m intelligence 

should be so heavily weighted with the verb;:~.l f.-.ctor. 

One does not m!='.ke hum:m beings run mazes to test their 

intelligence, one asks than questions. Nearly ::~11 orthodox tests -

whether individual or group - rely upon this verb8l f -ctor, 

inherent in hum:;m communi cat ion. Nevertheless, the avowed purpose 

of all such tests - the C A V D, Otis, Army Alpha, Cattell, iiJ 

to test a type of behRviour which is ::-~ot Rffected by verbc:~l 

kno'11ledge or by previous experience, in fact, pure "intelligence". 
(\r"(. 

The t •,ro demands mace of any test ~ that it .should be:-

1. Reli ~~.ble: 
2. Valid. 

Reliability of ::.~. test means its 'self-coherence, the fact that 

it correle.tes with it~elf when used over lRrge popul tion~ or 
across 



across period-s of time. This sugsests that the ch~racteristic 

for ·which it tests is a re~l one and constant, and. th~.t the test 

tests this and nothing else. 

Validity means that the test is of use and accurate in 

isolA.ting real "intelligence" md correl::ttes highly IIIJith other 

estimates of intelligence, e.g. school gr~!Ung s, observer' s 

·4/ 

estimAtes. With the ,..uestion of the reliability of the test is 

closely bound up the "constancyn of I.Q. Intelligence tests have 

been used, even in experiments involving them, mainly predictively 

because they have been discovered to be a f8.irly accurate guide to 

what are desirable characteristic·s in our society, especiF~~ly, for 

ex~ple, a guide to the desirable characteristics of gramm2r school 

pupils. This accuracy of prediction is founded upon the 

asSJmption, first that there is a constant r:mrt fairly measurable 

(1Uality called intelligence and secondly th:1t there is a ch?..racter

i stic and regular mental growth. These assumptions are fund9ment r:ll 

;:..ndhave hardly been challenged since Binet first put them for"lard. 

Looked at from the point of view of the experimenter and the 

instrument, as the scientist should look, the constancy of the I.Q. 

is no mysterious const~cy of a ment~l characteristic, but the 

accur~cy of fhe prediction, whatever it predicts, to the retest. 

W .S. Neff accumulates a great deal of evid.ence to show that the 

asserted const:mcy of intelligence is untrue. The Iowa studies 

showed the~t children moved from poor surroundings to orphanages or 

foster-homes g~ined up to 10 points in intelligence. The whole 



conflict bet -..,een °nature" and nnurturett is founded upon the 

assumption that intelligence i·s some unitary and stHtic thing. 

But intelligence is defined only in terms of its test, and when 

constancy changes, is it the person or the test which is changing? 

The more valid a test is, according to the argument, the more 

reliable it ~hould be and the less effect it should have upon 

experience. Yet the residual effect of testing is well-known, 

and it i~s easy to practice upon the usu3l tests of "pure 

intelligence'". The most that we can allo 'J is that the test isolates 

something that has a. social V"~lue and that these results are 

valuAble in being f8.irly accurate for predictive purposes. It 

was pointed out by Gr9y and Moshinsky in their study of social 

stat us and intelligence, that the higher intelligence of the 

progeny of teacher·s might be due to the fact th::tt intelligence 

tests make use of the material likely to be encountered in a 
I 

school curriculum, especially of vocabulary. E.L. Thorndike' -s 

finding that t e·st s are v~~lid because they correlate highly 

with school grades or teachers• estimates em be explained in 

the sMie W'JY. The adherent-e-. of f!=tctor an~ly:si.s have, ab Rndoned 

the claim of a uni~ue and uni:;uely me8.surable intelligence and 

contmt themselves ·:rt.th composing and working through b,qtteries 

of tests in order to discover how selected ment"·l factors are 

associated with one another. Thurstone, the proponent of the 

group and specific factor theory, at first even advocated the 

existence of something akin to the old ment3l f~culties • 



Thomson has not proceeded so far in replacing the "g" of Spearman 

with the overlap of severP>l differently-weighted group f"~ctors. The 

argument for specific abilities and skills,distinct and apart from 

general intelligence, is corroborated by the evidence from 

indu'Stri ,ql psychology. Where the evidence indicates that generu 

intelligence is associ::tted with these abilities, this may be so 

because the more symbolic ability allows its possessor to analyse 

and understand the way in which the skill may be built up and 

achieved. If there is a physiological ·substrate to intelligence, 

it might well be found in the org~nislltional efficiency which is 

danonstrat ed in the 'hOrking of the associational and spmbolic 

processes. The argument for the physiologicql :::.no her edit "·ry nature 

of intelligence depends upon the o'.:>vi ~us differentiation of 

abilities 311ong people, the obvious ment 81 i!lefficiency ana. f "!.ilure 

to gr.~sp the abstr8.ct shown by the moron or the idiot. 

In u.sing the term "intelligence" we are - as much ":\S anything -

using a socially-:'lpproving term, and are in dR.nger of forgetting 

exactly what .'l hold-all phrase it is for the infinite v:1riety of 

human ability :;md aptitude. It ·should rather be replaced by the 

'.'lOrd "cap city" 'llhich suggests that intelligence is something 

potenti8.l, not st~.tic or incap:"\ble of gro11th, as ag"~inst 

"ability11 tested by achievement and the "aptitude" so clo·sely 

connect·~d with interest and opportunity. Gordon, in his study of 

bargee children, showed ex'lctly wh.g.t 9. potenti-::'1 "intelligence"" 

is, andhow dependent for its fostering upon the education;ll ::lnd 

social environment - falling rg,ther thrm rising with age when 
nurture 



nurture is repressive. In fact, bearing in mind the evolution 

of intelligent behav.lour in men and anim'3ls, it-s definition as 

-nability to profit by experience'1 , and its grounr'l_ in the le'1.rning 

process, it would be SP..fer :me more honest to replace our term 

"intelligence" With the term suggested by R.A. Fisher-

n educRbili ty". 

"Educ::tbility" is a term relative to the society in \vhich 

it is used. Our tests for educabi~ity ~11 t~e account of what 

abilities it i:s desired to foster, i.ihat char.qcters 1!/e wish to 

build and rffiat purpose ther8 is in and beyond education. The 

genetic argument doe'S not lose its force, but t:;e should like to 

·no'!J more of intelligence and educability b0fore e allo!'J that it 

is either a tr&nsmitted or an acnuired characteristic. The 

st11tement that 11 intelligent" parents tend toproduce "intelligent" 

children i-s Vl=llid, but what is not valid is the Panglos.s-like 

assertion that ther fore C~.bility and intelligence nll find their 

own proper level and that everything is as it should be in the 

social garden. 

Intelligence may be .q species of "g" f!lctor or general group 

f.'lctor, depend.ent upon the way an org:~nism is org ~nised, and 

hence her·::dit 'lry, but even so the pro:,;eny are unlL\:ely to resemble 

their )a:t.·ent s in specific apt Ltudes and abilities, on the 

Mendell ::1n argument. The conceptio_,_ that they till ther·- fore ret .,in 

the sqme st-·tus in society is founded upon an aprioristic vie·N of 

a class "profession· list" society - not upon ;:my re:=tl underst ~'mding 

of the m::~nifold 8.ptitudes of hum~n being=- and the m"nifold needs 

i<ef iso«a~ety. Secondly, the a.ctu9.1 st:1te of aff~irs is not 'lt all as 



it is depicted by the apologists. The percent.:lge of people ~Iho 

rise in society by intelligence proceed to ~bsorb the professions 

mr1 the means of educ='it.ion rmd to perpetu.,te the.tr pos~e~Pion. 

Not so much is known of huma..~ genetics that -my dogmatic 

pronouncements c~n be m::~.de upon the tr,;,n·smission of such a thing 

as intelligence. 

Lastly, if intelligence demonst r:1t :-.:s it self in purposive 

and directed behaviour 9lld the ability to solve problems, why is 

this type of test never found :wong the schol ::tstic exqmin"'.tions 

~nd i1tt"::1.inment-test ., Nhich 10 ·• purport to test ability ~nd 

ed.uco1bility? The first rer.uirement seems to be to m8~{e the test 

!l r'~··l test of <Jbility and eh~ra-cter and mq.ke the )roblem:inore 

alive, immediate anc. signific:mt to the child. Experience 

enters the test, so 'Yhy cannot this be admitted ann the ability 

to use recent or past experience 3lso measured, along the lines 

of the experiments of Birch, Mner and Duncker on re~soning? 

This essay on the nature of intelligence and i~tellig ent 

beh3.Viour has important pr!lctic::tl conse,..uences, illumin.<:ttin,g our 

work. It will be seen th<:J.t it is quite insufficient to hide 

behind the definition of intelligence w.l.th which ,~e started this 

ch::.pter - viz. that intelligence is th8.t :1hich is measured by 

intelligence t8sts. This hiding !Hiay from a quqliti::1tive 

inve tig~tion of the complexus of the tot~lity of personality 

leads to a position where the rese":~rch ~r:.cer is volunt::J.rily 

dr::twing bounrh.ries round the sides of his investig8.tions where 

in point of fact no such bound8.ries do exist. 



Dr. D.Ml. Fleming' :s cont rlbution to the 19lJ.8 North of 

Engl:md Education Conference has very well summarised the evidence 

which, coming from a multiplicity of sources and directions, lays 

new emphasis upon the totality of personr-tlity and which relegates 

the evidence of intelligence tests from its all-dominating 

position in educ.ational practice Nhich it has gained in the last 

t¥1enty years. The clinical use of the evidence of intelliBence 

tests - as opposed to its nma:ss-production" u.se - will need to be 

discussed in a .separ1.te chapter. 

Before this i'S done, ho~7ever, it will be necessary to review 

the experiment.:~l work which has already been done on the cmst:mcy 

of the Intelligence Quotient and to that we now turn. 



c~~!!~ 

THE CONSTANCY 0-E-~!!~ __ L..Q. 

A 1 arg e number of investig :1tions on the canst mcy of the 

I.Q. hr~.ve been described in the PsyehologicR.l JournB.ls. These 

are mainly of one type. 

A group of subjects -;::~.s te.sted on one occasion$ :Loi.th A. 

particular battery of intelligence tests and at a later date these 

same subjects were ag'1in tested ,lfith the SC"me or similar tests. 

The results are presented in a v·1riety of form.s - the commonest 

being a "reli1.bility correl ::.tlon coefficient~" and the percentage 

of :subjects who ch':lnge one, t:aro or more grades bet,-:een the two 

testing peri od:s. 

We pas.s on to r·:vie'fl in det ;:-.11 the evidence of experiment·s 

of this type. 

The exi-stence of po-sitive CCR'rel•.tion bet·8·een test :md re-

test is no¥ taken for g rr:mt ed. Most studies have tried to :-

(a) Get re-test information on younger ':lnd younger children: 

(b) Get re-test data over longer periods betl'!l"een testing. 

(c) Determine the effects on I.Q. constmcy of particul:Ir 
types of environment 9.1 manipul1tion. 

Ge~~E2!_~~ggJ~~_gf Re=te~~-QQ~£~12~!Qn_i~_!g~1~~~ 

Sever"'! studies of college students, to di·scover g r~.ins during 

years at college, have been reported. These qgree th'!l.t those :vho 

remain through a college course tend to gR.in in intelligence test 

score. 



Masters, Schvals and Upsh.~ll report corr lations of .78 

and .80 for two groups. Wolcott finds correlation of .81 betueen 

scores as freshmen and a-s seniors on Thorndike's test. McConnell 

reports correlation of .81 similarly on the American Council test. 

On the s~ e test over cl year Levesay reports a correl ~tion of 

.88 for tot~~ score and correl~tions of ,69 to .80 for individuals 

selected. ~uf" sp.c.c.t-.1 c.o"R.~c.S. 

T :vo studies have been made of ·small grou)s of ~dults over 

ten-year interv~ls. Davidson reports a correl:=~tion of .89 for 

a group of 50 insur3.nce comp:my employees on a short group test. 

Garrison ret~sted ~group of students ··hose aver~~ge at first 

testing JJas 25, using ¥erkes Point ScAle hevi·sed Scoring. 

Correlations were .58 for a group of 32 men and • 76 fo:c a group 

of ~1 women. "These studies11 , concludes Thornliike (Psychological 

Bulletin, 19li-O. P .167), "offer confirm;qtory evidence of ability 

of intelligence test performance in aC.ults in_f.ill:~!Y. __ §t~q!e_ 

.§JJ_!"rg_gg.ding§_, even over a period of Y.earsn. 

It will be seen that here is a tendency to worship the 

correl 'lti on co efficient. What .seems more interesting than the bulk 

correl 1.tion coefficiEnts is what mppened to tho~e people (and even 

with correlations of .8 ~there are many) whose .scores drop -;;Jed or 

climbed during the period. Can all the V"riance be attributed to 

test unreli g,bility? Obviously not. Then if this i~ the result 

in :Ufnfrly stable conditions", there is still plenty of movement 

reported in these investig 1.tions. What \muld be interecting "'OUld 

be a further e"nuiry into the :;::>erson!ll history of each to di·scover 
any ch •ng es. 



Lauderb;:;.ch &: Hause. McCalls multi-mental test given to 150 

pupils in grade·s lJ.-6 rett?.sted after !=ln intervt-tl of 11 months. 

Retest correl::J.tion .791. Lin·coln and Wadleigh gA.ve the Otis 

Primnry, N'ltionL'l A, and Termm A, in successive years at 

approximately one ye::tr interv~ls. 151l children tested rverr:>. in 

Grg,de 3 at time of first test. Medim1 of 13.U differences in I.Q. 

was reported ·as 7.29 points. 37% of changes were 10 points or 

more. When one considers the narrow margins allowed by the 

11 plus Selection ex8.ID.in.'Jtion-s anC. ho:Y many exnminees woulo f~ll 

within a border of 7.29 points of the critical I.Q. the 

inefficiency of selection begins to be seen as alarming. 

It is interesting here to stop to c~lculate how many children 

are involved under aver ·ge conditions. In an area where 15 per 

cent of the junior school pupils ·are selected for gr81DIIlqr school 

entr·mee, the I.Q. critical point will be (l.Ola- x 15) = 115.6. 

If the aver::1ge alter ·tion of I .Q. in over 11 months i·s 7 .29, it 

will be seen that, roughly spe~='king, h'J.lf of those who lie 

bet>7een I.Q. 108 and I.Q. 115 will n0 111 be over I.Q.ll5, md 

presum·~.bly accept ~.ble for the gremm3X school - whilst about hg.lf 

those of I.Q. bet!¥een 115 and 123 will be no7: below I.Q.ll5, and 

therefore pre.sumably below the st "'ndard re'"~uired for the grr:~mm::~.r 

school. From Guildford' s 11 E" t·"!ble it will be seen that 22.7 

per cent flf all 11 plus pupils will have I .Q.' s bet t'!een these 

limits and ther ·fore at leDst 11.3 per cent will hqve ch~nged, in 

t ·relve months, their category of acceptable or not acceptable. 



so 
Cert~in other calculqtions, over longer periods, suggest themselves 

but will be left to a chapter at the end of this thesis. This one 

is introduced here to underline the seriousness of the problem. 

D at R. report ed by Hersh r e- an Rly sed, using only 

those eases >Vho took all tests anti: correlating scores on successive 

tests into ,scores with the same mean and standard devt~tion. 

Median difference was found to increase progress only from 

5.1l I.Q. points at 1-year interval to 7-3 points at 5-year 

intervu. Corresponding correlation dropped from .85 to .79. 

It iiill be noticed that the contrasting of the two methods of 

reporting dat;q,, by medimt deviation of point·s and correlAtion 

coefficients, shows ho7 correlation coefficients tend to obscure 

the issues. 

Lin!'Q]J!_ finds that when children are classed on basi·s of 

their initial test, those with high initial test score·s tend to 

de~11~~' and this would seem to throw some light on the b~tes-noir 

of the gr::1mmar school·s. 

Catt_gll finds th<t.t when children are classified on the bA..sis 

of l!Y.&.!'~g_g of initial and final test~, children in the higher 

classification tend to hafe higher final tests them initial te·sts. 

These re~ults illustrate - (1) The tendency of any fallible 

measure to regress to the mean; (2) the tendency of variability 

of I .Q. 1 s to increase with age, i.e. there is A. greqtJtlikelihood 

of incre:::1se; s.ay, of 10 points bet··:een ages 10-15 than 5-10. 

~~~ analysed dat'='1. by Carroll and Hollingworth and by 

Lawson and found correlgtion bet r1een St mford-Binet test and 



retest with interval of one or two years of .53 to .72. For 

data based on the Herring-Binet, correl~tion was .73. For st::jnford 

mean change r~nged from 7.85 to 9.37 points and for Herring 9.06 

points. N ewyck concluded that the I .Q. for gifted children was 

more v~.riable - which is in accord with other groups. 

R e~J1.£_Q.~d _g~_Q:tb~!'~4§_g_~ElJ..Q.J~3I>l?~~L Q !".QIJM.!. 

Studies by Arthur, Engel, Ho'ikley, Parker and Woodqll on the 

ment:-:tlly ret ?trded confirm previou.s findings of a progressive decline 

in I.Q.'s of these groups. 

WogQ..§J~ finds an increase in I .Q. for retarded individuqls 

after 16, indic::~ting thr".t menta~ gronth h~.s not stopped at 

th~t age. 

Sc)JQtt reports that qdult neuro-psychiatric cases sho·~ m~r1{edlly 

grc::ater vari "'tion bet:;veen tests than do normal children. The 

writer has ner::;onally confirmed this result in Army work. 

Mille£_ suggests that a pseudo-intellectual deficiency may be 

produced by emotion~ m~adju.stment, remediable by careful tre."Jt

ment. Arthur finds that nan ex?.Inin2.tion with Kuhlm9Iln-Binet 

given by an experienced psychologist to a kindergflrten, first or 

·second grade child from non-English speaking home can yield a 

rating with a high degree of reliability and predictive v::1lue <'iS 

measured by achievement in Kuhlmann-Anders te·st 5 to 7 years 

later if the child has had as much as a yeqr in the English

speaking school environment". 
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Gilden, Macoubrey and 0 'Neill have endeavoured to an~~yse 

the fqctors associated with large changes in I.Q. bet"Yeen test 

and retest. LA.ck of a control group in one study and limited 

st 3.tistical analyses in both preclude any definite conclusions. 

Pattern of factors seem complex. 

f..r~Q.:I&t :i,_y~- V:E-lY~_Qf _Inf~t- @_Q._ "?..!'~.::§~!JQ.Q!_~§~t!§.!.. 

Efforts made to develop tests for younger children have re-

sulted in a growing crop of studies of constmcy and predictive 

value of such indices. Evidence on the predictive v~lu. has been 

presented by Bayley, Cunninghrun, Drescoll, Muehlbein G e:sell and 

others. Hallowell, Herring, Honzik, Hubbard, K awin, Mowrer, 

Nelson and Richards, Stut-sman, Lym.mes, Updegraff and Welmann. 

These cover a number of different tests and other chRrrtct erist.ics 

andd cannot be accurately gener"'lised. 

Here is a rough estim:1t~ of th·"· r'2sults - t:;~.king the test 

~nd retest correl:ttion·s from these .studies -'ITher" tests had been 

given at fA.irly definite specified ages, it wa·s possible to 

tabulate them according to age at first test and interv-1 bet:veen 

test and retest. 

Aver"ge coefficient in each cell of the table was determined 

as a rough estimate of degree to which it is possible to predict 

on th;}t interv-=~1 at th~t :=Jge. Diversity in tests ~nd V'"'ri:=ttion 

in r:mge of Rbility in group being studied must be borne in mind. 

No effort WA.S made to apply different tveights to difft~ 
sizes of popul ?t ion tested. It seems cle:--.r, however, that 

ad'i_uacy of prediction is combined function of Rg e at ·.'Thich test 
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i~ given ~nrl lenGth of time over >rhich ·:e try to ;rPr'Jict. 

Unc1er 4 · 
:Jlo!lth:::. 

4-9 

10-15 

16-21 

?~-?9 

30-41 

4?-53 

54-65 

t/1 '). 

-57 

.77 

.78 

.76 

.82 

.87 

.81 

TJ\BLE. 

~/L 10/.15_ 16/21 ':'?/29. 30/.lu 4~/~ Over 53 
l? 12 1? 12 l? 12 l '? 

-33 .10 - .03 

.51 • 49 • ?3 .16 -~ 

.66 .50 • 45 .33 -55 

.68 .61 .44 .38 .tn .25 • 33 

-7~ .68 • 43 

.68 .66 . 49 -57 .57 .56 .66 

.65 • 72 -71 .66 .6 3 .63 .In 

.76 -73 

------~--- -------------------------------------------- -·-------------



Hon~l:Is: •.vor~{ing ·.·ith te~.t·-· bet~een :qge~ of 'Jl .,nr: 84 monthP, 

f.ugge~tec. tho::tt size of correl:=Jtion might be th'Jught of ;:If: '1 line"~r 

Lmcti'J:n of :qge "lt time of firf>t test divined by ~ge 8t time of 

~econd te~t. She found q correl "'tion of .9? foi' one group ·m~ .78 

for nnothP.r bet•veen this r'"'tio :.md the correl-.ti')n coefficient 

br-;t "'ee.1 te~t r'lnd retest. 

Studiesin effect of diet upon learning ;;~nd intelligence ~.re 

revi e"red by Fritz who conelu des th::.t contr!lry to tvh;;~t uoulrl be 

gener~.lly supposed, there is very little e"'Q)eriment.1.l evir3enee 1-t 

present to indic:'lte th~t diet m~rAedly ;;~ffects intellig8rlce or 

c:1pe.city to le~.:tn. 

Fr! t z indicates that the results of Mn.urer r-mcl T s~i shoil'Jing 

effect~ of Vitrunin B deficiency upon m~=tze ler1rning in rqts 

represents exception to this g en er~-t.lis . .,t ion. 

§..§lgB-1 in London, hof¥ever, got result-s tr1i th junior school pupils 

fed with miik, cod-liver oil ;md or~nge juice which qre at v--ri~nce 

with this gener,.,lis.,tion. 

B 1.lkin md M!lurer report a prelimin"=lry study of effect of 

increllsing Vit. B. int ;;~ke of mfllnouri shed children. A V"~riety of 

ment ...,1 tests •vere given to 46 children from homes df lo·~: economic 

st::>.tu~ in vrhich Vit. B. deficiency O'J':lS :prob~ble. Children overe 

given ::mpplement .... ry feedingfl of Vit. B. fg£_.!5_~~§!s£, F~ncl tests 



sr 
repeated. Gains were found in eqch test but '!JeTe sm3.ll. No 

control group to n:e::~sure any prqcticel- effect. 

Po}d),.! matched ~1 p B.irs of seconds from testing at 8.ver>g e 

age of 2/712, second at ~~~l , aver'O'ge I.O. WrJS 116 nne'~ 111.5 
. 2 

respectively. Correlr:.tion betqeen the t\'JO tests :ith aver.,.ge 

intei'V:ll of 21 months given as .56 • 

school influences ~ere ver7 thorough. 

The Iowa studies of nursery 

Binet I.Q. of children from gener::.lly superior homes rose 

markedly during a period in nursery scho.ll, but did not rise during 

summer spent in normal home environment, but Merril-Pr:Wner test 

result~ g?ve less marked rP.sults although they were in the s:;~me 

g ener 1 d ir ect ion • 

G a.ins in Binet I .Q. we1'e maint ·1ined by a srunple of chilrr~n 

located ~nd retPsted ~.fter sever 1 ye::trs of attend;:mee ~.t other 

th:m University schools, ::md Nhen these other8 --,ere: e.r'le'ced to the 

s<>mple the g"ins ;:1e:c·e incre8sec1. Length of ~ttend;:~nce A-t 

University is related to intelligence test score in high school 

and oollege entrance. 

Thesr:) g""in-s from nursery school educ"ltion were not rel~ted 

to occupe.tional level of the parent, but the gre<:~.t est g qins were 

by those who had the lowest original score:" end the least g ~,ins 

were by those who ht=~d the highest original scores. In an 

orph:mage nursery school, attendance of 200 days or more resulted 

in sane gains of Binet I .Q., v1hereas r:t control group exposed to 

the gener·'l.l orphanage environment for this time shol:'i.red some loss 

of I .Q. 



Stu eli es by JS.Ewin_.§J}g_gQ~l?~!' failed to confirm g ainE found in 

Iowa studies, :md were attributed by them to pr~.ctice. But befo1·e 

the lasting rise in Binet I .Q. is assigned definitely to the nurBery 

school experience, there are three other possible fR.ctors at •rork: 

(1) Possibility of selection at work. 

(2) Pos~ibility thqt nursery school represents a short 
circuiting of g~in th.r.tt would have apper~red in the 
y ear,2 to come as a result of the superior home 
environment in a cumulative slo;sr development. 

(3) Possibility that the children from genetic b!:1_ck
ground represented in these groups tend to do better 
on the type of intelligence test at the older ages 
th:m at the e~rlier. 

No evi<lence is presented for these point~ of vie-~ an~ suggestions 

Pete!'.§.Q.D' s study, comparing small grwp of nursery school to 

other children as they enter and go through kindergn.rt en shows th:--t 

intellectu.'ll. incrementf are not large. 

~.Q!!!§Q.D endeavours to determine to what extent int·~lligence 

C'_uotient ~ a.re incre~sed by chilcren who participate in "vi t !11 

curriculum", i.e. one which considers their intere~t::; and cc>p!"cities, 

that requires activity and self-dirf~tion, making possible progress 

at the child's om optimum rO'te. 

Ha~QTil.f found that the aver-ge intelligence ooPupils ret:Jrded 

in ree..ding, and who improved in res.oing during remediAl recdiing 

tr!>ining at twice the normP..l rate, showed no corresponding gnin in 

group intelligence test rAsults. 



1.gwcy, on the other hand, found thC~.t 50 children given three 

months' intensive re"~ding drill which produced an aver8ge g~in 

of 1.36 gr:1.des on 5 re:1ding tests, :md 2.72 gr~ces in two speed-of 

re 1ding tests, showed a gain from a pre-test on form 'A to a 

po'St-t est on form B of Otis Int ermed.iat e Ex::unin::>.tion, of 11.76 

point~ I.Q. No control groups for prPctice effect or 

possibility of ine(1u"~lity between testfl were used, however. 

SC_!'.Qgg.§ also finds a g8.in in intelligence from speciRl re::>ding 

instruction, Graces of 5th gr2ce neg(o children who followed an 

"intensive and extensive -11ork in exercises in voeabul8ry d.evelopment 

f~ct collection, r8cognition of centr~l thought, org1nis~tion and 

summaris.,_tion, rate :=md speed of re'3.ding and in verb-:>1 m~.nipulation" 

g"ined more than control group on a v:,riety of verb::'-11 ~md non-vErbql 

intelligence tests. They had a residual gnin one and t·uo ye?rs 

later. Durrell finds th t children whose re-:.d.ing ability is 

bett e1· thBn would be expected from Binet I .Q. do better at pa.per 

ana pEnCil tests th::m at Binet. 

Conditions of_Iestjng: 

~gj._s.on and ..I.o.r.dzn report reliPbility of Binet given by 

student ex::Jminers, test - re-test of .65 to .84. 

M-"-l.Y~!' and Ru.§~ study effect of neg-=-tivism on the scores of 

young children. 

Adk.!nE, !2?Y_!! and §negf~_n., report evi:3.ence of pr"ctice effects 

on repetition of test or another after brief interve.l • 

... 



~.tQn, Fergy~.QD., ~J.~.r and zY.Q.i..Q.!', report studies with special 

incentives. No significant incre2se over control. 

Ca!~~ll gives evidence of vari~tion in st~ndards bet~een 

examiners differently tr~inen. 

Lo..Q.g.§_ report~ evidence of H ·seasonal fluctu:1tion in I.Q. 

the scores being higher bet ''}een November 1st and April 30th than 

during the other half of year. Suggested thfl.t this might Hccount 

for pre-school effect • 

• 

An important study has been made by Gray and Mo·shinsky in 

L. Hogben's POLITICAL ARITHMETIC. This shows some of the back

ground to. the 194~ Act nth reference to secondary education for 

all. It shovs thqt in spite of cert?in misgiving·s by cert!'lin gr8lllmar 

school te~chers, the intelligence level as me"sured by intell.ig ence 

tests is bound to ri-se as a result of the non-fee-paying 

regulation for Municipal Gr"'mmar Schools. On the other han~_, the 

f~lct th:Jt so m::1ny gr?mmar schools from experience report otherwise 

would seem to indic<lte thqt the introduction of this rule 7Jill 

re'"'Uire a concomit~nt change in incentivEs to rork inside the 

grr1mm:=tr schools. These conclusions have, ho»ever, only indirect 

import :~nee for our o~·m research, but the articles are very vuua.ble 

bec."3.use of the importmce of "social background" which is 

indicated here. The follot•ring sumua.ry of their conclusions is 

given bec."l.use it illuminates later problems in this 1'Tork. 

Three gener:'!l conclusions emerge from this sturly -



(a) We know that a minmmum st n0::>rd of edue<>.tion:U e"uipment i'S 

an¢ indispensqble condition of entry into ~ l""'rge number of 

occup~tions. Lack of opportunities for higher educ8tion, 

imposed by the inader.u~cy of existing educ;:J.tional f:tcilities 

upon the majority of children whose parents ar~ manu<:~.l workers, 

therefore constitutes a serious impediment to free movement in 

the labour market, :md thus an important source of class 

stratification. 

(b) -The extent of educc.ti onal opportunity afforded to the filial 

generation provides an objective criterion of soci~l 

ine'1U ali ties. 

In this stuc1y they attempt to calculate rm~ntit-:;.tive indices 

of the extent of maladjustment of educr.o.tional opportunity :md 

educationa.l ~.bility at various soci~11 levels. They expres:s the 

hope thP.t .some future inve~stiga.tion will accumul::tt e dat::t on ::J. 

sc"le large enough to make possible the combin::J.tion of 

occupations into m..aer soei!"";l categ<Dl'ies entirely on the b2sis 

of differences in amount of educ.,.tional opportunity. 

(c) The major part of these inequ3liti es in educ'1tion ql 

opportunity rem.~in.s aft r:r account hqs been taken of the rel::ttive 

::tbility of e<"~_ch soci ~,1 <lla.ss. We are theJ.'.('fore de-:-ling uith 

disparitie:s due to differences in social institution·s rr>ther 

thr·n to genetic ine0u:ilities. The ratios are ::1. me:'~sure of 

nurtur~l as contrast eel with natur•l differences in :m import ant 

domain of soci~l org nis~.tion. Even so, they prob:ibly minimise 

the con~tribution of institution?l ::~.gencies· to differences 

in opportunity. 



Further light on the direct problem of the Const ~?.ncy of 

thei.Q. is given by the various sets of '!'lork to revise the 

Binet sca.les. 

Boberta,i" used 1908 Binet to study I .Q. con'St sncy in 83 
-t' 

nonn;:1.l children finding g, correlAtion of .95 .025 between 

test ~ncl ret est with int erv 2.l of one year. 

Rosenov, using 1911 Binet, obt 'dned r = .82 =! .027 a.t 

10.26 months interv::!.l for 69 cases. Cuff, with int erv~l of 

2'- hours found r = .98 'f !" .01. 

Gooden enough: 300 children ret I?.St ed up to int erv...,l of 

six weeks on Kuhlmrmn 1922 revision. R:mge of deviations ~ w()..s 

bet :veen+39 and - 21 points I .Q. 8.9 per cent ggined 20 point~ 

or more, ~-9 lost 10 points or more. r for test and ret est v1a s 

.813 .012. 

TAB1~.!. 
Mean 

Mean I.Q. S.D. Mean I.Q. S.D. Algebr!:dc 
Age.Bops. Girlli. 1st test. 1st. 2nd Test. 2nd. Ch8nges. ---- ---- -------- ------- ------
2 ~g ~g 10~-i lg.o 108.~ ~t:1 ~.0 ·3 10 • 1 .2 107. .2 
4 50 50 109.~ 16.6 116.0 15.3 6.6 

Total 150 150 106.3 16.2 110.6 18.1 4.3 

Gray and Marsden, after making a few adapt ~tions in 

St~nford-Binet for English children, made importmt stunies on 

I .Q. const ~ncJe:-



b! 
TABL~. 

lnter -9."'-.r-hle.}. 
Test- Corre- Rflilg e of middle Semi Jl Median Inter-
ings. No. lation. 50 per cent of ranges I.Q. VF.tl of 

differences. or change: .. changes. years. 

--- ----------- - ----- -----
1 & '2 100 .887 - 2.25 + 7.66 ~-95 2.25 1 

2& 3 55 .908 - 3.03 + 3.0 3.01 • 1 

1 & 3 63 .836 - 1.0 + 7.25 4-.12 3-5 2 

All. 218 .883 - '2.7 + 7.0 a.-.85 1.6 1 - 2 

1 & 2 100 .883 - 2.25 + 7.7 5.0 2.?.5 1 

4- 371 .85lJ 1 - 3 j 

6 616 .851 - 6.1 .. lJ.7 5.5 ~.3 1 - 5 

At an interv::1l of one year, Carroll and Holli:gworth retP-sted 

52 &J:.f:t~.Q_ children 7-9 yesrs at first test '7ith Herring-Binet. 

Range ~ I. Q. chang e.s was from + 19 ro -22. 'Aver Bg e ch::~ng e 

reg ~.rdles·s of sign was 9.06. r = .73 !.o41J . Notice low 

correl2.ti on and big range for gifted children. 

Other Ji>at a.: 

1 
2 

Rang e_I.,!.Q.:. 

108 - 171&. 
116 - 173 

135.8 
138.8 

S.D. of I • .Q..!..!.§~ 

13.8 
13.3 

It is important for our purpose to give some account of 

experiments done on the~ differences in reliability of group tests 

and indi vi du al t est s. It is to be noted. that the results from 

studies concerning constancy of I.Q. of both types present a high 

degree of consistAncy. As one method of comparing the results of 

-------



individual examination with those of group te~ts, reliability 

coefficient·s found by correlating test and retest I.Q.' s may 

be arr:mged in the follo\Jting frer,uency distribution, as follows: 

r's. __t__l!ng!!!~~E1) F (Grou.Q.l 

-95 - -9~ 5 1 
.90 - ~9 15 3 

.81l6 .85 - 20 Median .832 9 MediAn 
.80 - 81l f~ .889 

6 
-75- 79 Q.3. 

~ Q.3 • 1885 
. 70 - 7~ ~ Q.l • • 76 
.65- 69 0 Q.l. -779 
.60- 6\ 3 1 
-55- 59 1 0 
.so- 51l 1 _Q __ ----

97 27 
----

This represents a rather M.de range of reliability coefficients 

for Ston1lord-Binet as well as for va.riou·s group tests. The extreme!: 

low coefficients reported for the St?nford Binet were not found for 

unsel. ect ed groups. In the last analysis, however, the magnitude of 

the reliability coefficient for group tests tends to be as high as 

for individual tests, casting doubt upon the conception of gross 

unreliability of group testing methods. 

This covers the first method of determining the reliability 

of intelligence as measured by the st ·md8rd group and individual 

intelligence te·st s. 

The following chapter deals more specifically with .an 

analysis of the defects of this method and an outline of the 

alternative approach - an appror.ch which I have called the 

Clinic:;.! Approach. 



CHAPTER 6. 
~;;;..;;;..=----

Up to thispoint we h~ve been considering the problems of 

intelligence in gener,··l. I!l the e·ss::Iy oa the n~ture of Intelligence 

He discussed intelligent bch~wiour ~5-i :mim'll·s md tried to dr4.W 

some conclusions about the .,_f'1ture of intelliget1t beh"'vi·.:>ur in Mo::1n. 

·ne also discussed V""riouJr theories rvhich have been .:,lUt for :ard to 

explain th~.t which i.s me·1sured by intelligence tests. But the 

I.O., it has to be r-:mtember:::d, is a stqtistic,1l conce;Jt. It 

does not describe <my absolute nu·llity of intelligence but simply 

describes the capabilities of an '_ndividu::ll in term'S of "Clver..,g e 

c=-:p"bi:ityn. It does not tell u:s ho"'f an individuq.l beh.qves, but 

how much better he beh"l.ves th·=m cert un other people. True, this 

is V'llU."l~~le infonn!:Jtio!l. But ther-e is !!f much 13.eking. The work 

of Koehler on the Intelligence of Apes is an example of the 

opposite of st..,nd1.rd intelligence test methods for this is a 

purely roualit')tive, descriptive, deductive method. 

To illustrqt e a point to ;vhich ~1e sh".ll return in gre::~t er 

det 'il 1:-:tt ·-.r. There have beEn rJ;my studies •vhich purport to 

de2cribe ho'Y intelligence develops :mel m1.tu:..:es in childhood, qoultR 

~nrl senescmts. The st·md~rd method: has been to give :m ::..ntellige:ree 

test to m::my thous-m.ds of individu ·.Is from the e~1rliest age they 

c:=1n do t e~t"" to the oldest t3g e .qt which men and ~omen are ::1v il '=l.ble. 

The age grouQ·s are weighted for (say) soci~l st:,tus, if it is obvious 



that m.y intellective selective forces h8.s been in op·er~tion, 

and then I.Q. me!111s for each Hge gr::mp are plotted on a gr.,ph. 

This shows a steady rise up to the agesof 13, 1~, 15 or 16 -

according to the nature of the test - and then a flattening off 

until the age of lt-0 or 50, when the gr~ph slo~!ly decline·s to old ::1ge. 

This grBph, reproduced so many times, is partly responsible 

for what must be the biggest howler of psychometry - "Intelligence 

stops gro•Iing after th~ age of 161t. But it says nothing about 

ho111 individuals groH. E<teh point on the gr<~ph reprec-ent~ - not 

the intelligence of q cert.,in boy or girl- but that of the" 

"aver··ge11 boy or girl. He or she is the ·st~.tistical abstraction. 

He or she has not yet been dlscovert~d. 

Now the evidence of t e~t reliR.bility and the influence of 

environment:-:~1 ch:mges upon I .Q. le~ds, on ex:1mination, to an 

accept ~nee of thf1point of vier1 that int ra-personql Vr-JriA.biJ. ity is 

much greater th-m the earlier psychometric·~! workers ·supposed. 

Of course, with ·such an "over"ll11 0uantity as intelligence, one 

wouldhave ejpect ed it. In the c:tse of height .md •¥eight - !!!rhich 

ag-.in are 11 over··ll" nu..,ntities, det '?rmineCl by mmy envi:oonment'll 

and genetic f1.ctors, it is well Knoun thet individuals do not 

grow evenly. There is a smooth curve for average height which 

matches the ~.ver;1ge intelligence curve. But the ·mdivL~U::l.l 

height ancl ~Yeight chr:trt s shot'1 mar:a:ed irregularities. It ~vas 

obvious to psychologic::'! 1.0rkers 8. fe"" ye ..... rs ~go th..,t ··e needed 

ind ividu .,1 intelligence ch~rts. 



Since this point is so import ant, let us carry the analogy 

of' height measuranent.s a little further. Suppose the only f~ctor 

which determines entr"".nce into the Grenadier Guards is the fact of' 

being six :feet in height. SUi:J.POse, too, everyone ?Vanted to get 

into the Grenadier Gurtrds on enlistment at the age of 18, but one 

had to be §elected ru1d given .speci !:!l tr::3ining bet ·~een 13 and 17 

years of age in order to be selected. The Recruiting-Berg e:mt 

would be c;j lled upon to decide at ::lge 13 if a boy 'Vas going to be 

over ·si 'X foot in height at the Age of 18. But practic Blly no 

boys aged 13 are 6 feet. The very fe\•f th~t ~rP. ~r~ ;m e~-sy 

problem foJtthe Sergeant. They represent the ng eniuses", the old 

"schol~rship boy·s" of 1910, who used to be picked :so e:).sily by the 

ex:miners. They IVill not "shrink", ~t least. But everyone sees 

the difficulties of picking six-footers at lj. This is because 

everyone has seen dozens of Bindividurll chartsn. We have watched 

John grow \"JUickly, then st md still for ye!lrs, then slo ly to 

mature - t7hilst the pattern of Bill's gro,vth has been very different. 

Now indiviCI.ur1l charts of intelligence growth are much more 

diff ·.cult to mr~ke, especi 1.lly when psycholog ic~.l. rr~se::;..rch :li'V<ly·s 

seems to be in such a hurry. 

The gro·~th of individual intelligence has been studied most 

thoroughly during the lr~.st t r.n yertrs by De~.rqo!:Q. He hA.s given a. 

battery of intelligence te~ts every year for ten ye11rs and plotted 

the seore~f e1.ch individual child :=~g inst his age. His findings 

are simple. The follo ··1ing ch.art illust r~t es a fe·y st r1nd~rd patterns: 
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Here not one~att ern of g ro .rth is the s.::tme. If the line 

XY represents age 11, AB & D would have scored the same mark at 

age 11, but by the time adolescence has arrived they all three 

st ~nd at nui t e different levels. 

This infolu~tion itself is very valu~ble, but even more 
' 

import~mt evidence h::1s been accumul~ted, thro;~rj_ng light on these 

problems. It is evi cence concerning the ~-Fly in which cert 9in 

children have been given re!C~lly speci :·1 attention ;mCI r,rhose 

intelligence nuotient has rem:~rkablf improved. In one CA.se, a 

group of children of Intelligence Quotient = 70 - 75 ;vho were · 

cl!:l.~sed ne~.r-defective, after special tuition in gener;:~l sch()ol 

subjects over 8. year, all recorded I.Q.. 1 s over 90 at the end of 

the year, and one recorded an I.Q. of 1~. This suggests a 

me,~.sure of plasticity such that the eerly YTorkers little dre1Jiled. 

(g' 



It would seem th:-:tt intr~-per"onal v;ri··,bility has t·,zo sides. 

Absolute level (maximum) of ability cert::>inly has some genetic 

background, though it is not the whole story. Simil~rly, the 

pattern of ability gro •th i·s determined to some extent by genetic 

factors and. to some extent by the influ en.ce of environment. It has 

to berecognised thct the child is not simply ;m indiviQU:ll with 

fixed abilities and with Interests and .::tptittides which arise simply 

out of :m internql complexus of the individual himself. The 

indivi&..uu is at one ant~ the .same time a social being. He is only 

~ individu:U in his r~l1tion to society. Similr;~.rly, society is 

not simply the outsicle, overbearing ggent pres~ing ruthlessly, 

moulding the individu :'ll to a pattern inevitably determined by the 

stresses of th:J.t environment, but the individual mAkes society ~s 

much as society makes the indifidu al. This i.s not so much a 

"t;:'Jo-dimensionf-'1 concept", as described by Dr. C.M. Fleming, but ::1. 

single contr::-dictory, inter-penetr,.,ting interpl~y of two opposites 

which re~olve·s itself into the developing wholeness of personality. 

For thi·s re:::t.son the main rese:~rches of f8cto:.:·iql m~lysi·s 

with its discov·3ries of special a.pt:Ltudes are only v2.lid insof~r as 

they wish to group ~nd cl:'l.ssify tests r.-. .ther than person·s. Most 

recent work, for ex.')mple, which tends to show the tr"'nsitory 

e}lhemeral nature of the "K" 3Ild "M" r~1ctors, isol:=tted by tests of 

mech:mic:;~l 8.ptitune at 11 plus, could be expla.ined simply from 

this point of vie 1. 



It is, in f"·~ct,. not suff~~cient in psy·c:hologic""'l science 

to be purely emperie:=J.l in one' s appro ~.ch to problems of this sort. 

A study of" the theoreticrll implic •tions before pr"'ctic::ll work i:s 

st ~.rt ed .r.rould nelp t d ma.re the LVOrk of m:m.y psycholog ic<1l 

rese 0 rches much more fruitful. 

The clinic::tl vie·;lf of e:stimating intelligence then ''ould look 

at int ellect.i ve b eh·wiour from a multiplicity of vi e'lpoint s. It 

is not so much a nuestion of reg ~r:iing npersonality11 judgments as 

import ::1nt as seeing that it i·s impossible to differenti ~.t e bet ·.7 een 

the t ~o sides ofpersonality, except as a. techni:-ue of analysis 

which can only be given :signific_:nce when an integrated vie"f of 

the tot 1.1 perronality has been made. 

No single procedure then is v ·lid for ost:bea.ting the ·:-IU "lli ty and 

level of intelligence in an individual. Test results are only one 

part of the rerulred info1mn.tion. More, informP.tion must be of a 

"historical" kind; it must not only shontr what the child is but 

what it has been. It must not only show rNhere the child is, but 

where it hi:'.S been. Only then, by a judgment 11hich is best marie by 

a group of investig"~tors who 0 soci'1li-se0 their judgments rather 

th-3n "pooln them, cPn a useful estimate of the child be mar,e. 

Dr. C .M. Fleming sums thi·s up in a report she g :.we to the 

North of England Educ·'tion Confer:nce1 19'l8. - "Nineteenth 
century workers concentrated on tht, ob serv-:tion of" 
individu 8.ls and on a 'Study of megns by ~~lich they could be 
class~fi ed.. T·:1entieth century evioence presents a ch:;~.llenge 
to thevery act of classification, ~d it no~ seems necess::J.ry 
to say thPt since hun"'n beings ;rre soci·,l in their n8.ture ::Jnd 
react ;:llways to 9. tot "'1 situr:ltion, there is no '!J:=J.Y of adjust
ing schooling to the needs of the children, except through 
the provision of continuous and m::tny-side stimul~tion 
(prrfcr bly in a co-educ~tion .... l setting) :=J.ccompanied by 
continued study of the qchievements, interests :=1nn soci"~l 
reactions of pupils as they develop through chi10hood and 
a.dolescence to maturity". 



In the last chapter it :m.s demon-strqt ed how the nuestion of 

intra-personal v~ri'l.bility was 3n import ·-·.nt f:1ctor in the 

"efficiency" of eleven plus ·selection. If it is the design of the 

administrators to produce as many grmnmar school successes qs 

limited re·rource·s :•d.ll permit ( ru1d to m'}Y the A.dministr~tor's job 

appears to be just that) he Hill be interested ih t·lO nu~ntities: 

(a) Ho21many 'l!lho f·>iled qt 11 would, if they had been A.c'imitted 

to a gr~mmar school, have "passed" at 16; (b) Ho:'J many trffio p::J.ssed 

at 11, "f'liled11 at 16. The work of M a.cLelland i.s work ''lhich 

is directed to"7mrcls the discovery of the proportions of these group-s 

with m::my different types of "test", which include:

(a) ordina.ry ex"'mi:::.u.:ations: 
(b) te::chers' estimates: 
(c) group intelligence tests. 

MacLell:md has almost completely exh'lu st ed this line. 

His conclusions are summarised here: "It is e::timated th..,t the 

{)ercent:C~ge of the f'U.'3lifying group who had the ability and att8.in-

ment neces~'l..ry for success in a senior second~_ry course is estimat en 

as 15.~ (16.~ per cent of tot"l population). The percent,qge ""ho 

were actu ::lily succesEful is 10.511 • "Any prediction of succe~s 

based on I .C). qlone is most uncert ~in. Pupils 'Nith very low I .0. 1 s 

m '"l.Y pass. Pupils with very high I .Q. 's may f·.:,iP'. 

It -vill be seen th~t MacLell "nd' c: f.tudy uses the criterion of 

success, the judged ability to profit by the givE::n -second·:.ry school 



course. Hi·s problem was to discover wh?.t proportion of the 

11 plus popul!:!tion had at eleven abilities and aptitudes which 

woold enqbl e them, ceteris paribus, to succe-ssfully Fib sorb the 

instruction given r-lt ~- grrunnl!~.r ty.:_:;e of school troughly gr~mm;lr 

type), and '1Jhat proportion P.ctu!:Jlly succeed.ed. His wast.gge of 

!O 

lf-.9 per cent is one of the nuant-ties -rhich intere ts the 

ad.ministr'ltors. The other r•u-:.ntity, they hope, is mn.de negligible 

by the 13 plus 1'r·•nsfer Schemes no;-; in univers'"~l oper tion. 

But from the point of vie ' Jf satisfying soci ~1 needs th::..s 

sort of ~nswer is not sufficient. Undoubtedly society needs 

tod-=-·y the largest possible nm~.ber of re'll.ly able men .:m.n omen with 

an educqtionAl b!:!C<ground which "!Fill fit them to man~ge, oper;:l.te 

ann ext end the complex m~nufactrturing and :"ldmini·st r-t i ve concerns 

of _-.resent-day -society. One C8!l.not ther fore be content rrith 

d:i.·scovering techni"ues of selection ~hich simqly cut losses, yl}.Q.~r 

There ar€ a ~hole host of 

r elt:!t ed _problems. 

( 1) If the methods of ~tudy Md the cant ent of the curricula. of 

pre:::-ent-d"~Y 1!§~Qn.Q.~rx schools were ~ltered, it mr-ly be th':lt many 

more 11 plus pupils would have the ,u-lities nece·s~8.ry to be 

succe-ssful in the more :.dv •need socio-technico studies. 

(2) If the tot~l complex a~vironment of children in their 

fo;!·mer ye"~r~ could be altered, thi·s might incr'?.'lse the 

proportion of pupils who at 11 plus !VOulcl sho'7 c-=p..,city to profit 

by the arlv~mced sturies of the gr'liiliD"li' schools ( or the 1.dvmced 

courses ¥hieh ~nswers to (1) tvO•JlB pro0uce). 



The former i·s the rese.qrch ground of the Educ~'tion"llist 

who·se ref:ea.rch lies in the field of curriculum develo:pment. He 

~Yill need to rEmanber the speci "'~l pr·oblemfi of pupil selection i_n 

g ener ·1 ":lnd especiPlly the effects of rese:1rch on problems 

suggested in )ar"gr-=-ph (2). 

~~e h8.ve r~nged over th? problem·!'> of eleven plu~ selection 

before st "'ting thP purpose of our p:nticul.,.r rP.se:-:~r~h in det ".il 

bec~use, in soci ·1 stur:ie8 of this sort, it is especi!:llly 

11 

import ·nt to une~rth and ex--mine all rf'lA.ted f •ctors. The d,;,y of 

the one-tr~ck rese'lrch wor~{er in the exnct sciences lilce physics 

is over tod"-Y· Such one-tr·'C1{ VTorkers in the fi~lfl of educ.,tion 

never had " d8y. Much rese<1rch of ~ p::~inst !3:fring n.qture has proved 

sterile bec:-:~.use it f.,iled to ob:="erve the import-nee of correl.,.ted 

f.,ctors. 

Let us enumerA-te our discoveries to d8te: 

( 1) 
f 

ThE!probl ems of 11 plus -select .ion for gr::~mm::~r school 

educ<:>_tion have '=~history ._.,hich is rooted in the -soci::ll history 

of our century. Any rms·ver to the problems ther~fore nee0.~ 

to t "'~ke into account the necess?.ry fe~tures in the future 

development of ~ociety. 

(2) The actu"ll pr.~ctice by L.E.A.' s of selection for gr~mmAr 

school educ""t ion follo :s the g ener·>l pA.tt ern of the prediction 

of ~bility at 15 or 16 by met=ms of -:ritten testf-' given ~t Age 

of 10. No L.E .A. up t·o the :)resent h~s succeeded in fin0ing 

a s~tisf 'Cto-cy method of :1.pplying the firm rP.comm~nn~tion of 

the Nor~ood Report to use, B.S the m~in selection Rgency, 



te'":chers' recor..-~s of the children's abilities, CJ.ptitudes ::md 

person o::tlity in the junior ~chool, su!;)pl ement ed by intelligence t e~t ~. 

(3) Th~t furth8r ex=-min..,tion of thtJ meaning of the .·ord intelligence, 

·.~hich i~ loosely apnlied to the ability me··sured by intelligence 

tests, shor1s it to be, on the :>Jhole, a soci::1lly-8.pproving term. ·rhe 

:vord "intelligence" covers so mqny types of ability th:1.t it is for 

scientific purpose:? best dropped ::>..ltog ether. We continue, t"'I'ongly., 

to use the term to cover th·~.t .rhich is meqsured by intellige-nce 

t ~ st s. We ':.1l~o come to the; concl u sian th ·~.t to reg ~.rd int eJ lig ent 

beh '""Vi our as b eh -viour governed ~n~ directed by a sector of the 

mind, le.;JdS to incorrect conclusions. Behc•viour hRs U"J::Jys to be 

determined as the totql reC~ction of the tot<~l L)ersonality. Thus 

to Rtterppt to build selection instruments on th B.s·sumpt:Lon th:->t 

those ch'.ldren ~ith "intelligence" ~re those mo~t likely to succeed 

in gr"mm~r schools, flie~ in thP fo:~ce of Rll p-sychologic-·1 

experience. It is one thing to say th~t those ho do <relll in 

"i:~'ltelligence" tests ~t 11 plus B~so tend to do '?ell at gr mmar 

schools. It is nuite !mother thing to s~y th~t intelligent 

children succeed 8.t g r'lm."'l !'r schools and uni "lt ellig ent children c'lo 

n8t. On the contr:=J.ry one might, to t'='ke one soci-=-lly-::>pprov~d 

defi:r1ition s -y th"'t those ·-no do succeed qt gr~ml!l~r school·s ~re 

i''lt ellig 8Ilt. 

(lf.) #e then surveyed the fields of rese~rch in det "'il de..,ling '"ith 

thP. const ~ncy of the I.(,:'. We sho:red th.,.t the 11 mB<cs methods:' 

demonstr!·t~n tb-t it ~!:ts hPtrder to prer'r-ict i·~telligeace from -:>ne 

set of rPsults the longer the 9e io0 -:>he,,..., one ~'"~~trying to predict. 
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This t¥as r el --t L Vf'ly i '1r'le~ende!1t .:;f th--.:- ty 1e of t e~t. T h~ ~ prnV8f 

th!1.t th8 longer oth.Pr f .:.;tors 3.r· ~lo .-p,-1 to :r·e·•t:t on the indivinu'"'.l 

the ~ore those other f..,ctorE: h8.d their effect;-. Some of the"other 

f~ctors" seemed to b6 little delJence~t upon such d..irect thJ.ngE" r>.C' 

foo r'!. ·rhe most import ·~nt f ·ctor· ~::1~1e·.,rc to b,:; the n '"'ture of th8 

soci .... l environment - th~" u ·lity of fri~=nns, !>.c-u~i:n.ten~!lce~, :mel 

es~eci.,lly 'SU:JrrU<:!n~. Thu~ 11 plu~ Belect.i.on by thE present 

F.~ethods prP.suppo~e~ th::t nothing c .... n be done "bout the- ch.,nging 

environment of tht? chi.lCl. It vie-·s "efficiency" from the vie"lpoint 

of ex.1_fting soci cty or...ly. "Losses ere bounfl. to occur" - "it if: the 

job of the eel ector to Ree th~.t hi~ methods m :.·Te lo ~s~~ -:, mi --,imum". 

It if' prob!'lble th..,t .)recent techni'"ues h:we =~ctu..,lly rq ;cbe<'l 

their maximum pereent~ge ef-~':cie:.J.cy. Differt?nt procedures sAem 

to pro rue e much the s '~IDe re~ult s. It 'li"Oulcl 8pPe8r, th~?refor6, 

th!l.t it ·"'Jo•Jld be more pror~uctive to t;1ckle the problem~ of the 

sc1rcity of ~bility from one or the other ~ng les sugg e~t ec1 ~bove. 

We h1ve set our-selve~ the t '"'Sk of contributing to".rar0.~ the second 

~.ppro!:!.Ch - C"'n the nu.'llber of ::tble children 'Nho ~.r0 C'1p··ble of 

beinggiven an ~dv·-;nced ed.uc·--tion to man the many ne~; a.rtmi71.istr...,tive 

and technic"'l post~ reouired by modern society, be incre.,.~.ed by 

~t ering the tot-:.1 environment of the gro "ing child? 

E!:!ch determin..,nt in use in selection procedures ~-t _r1resent in usE 

in selection needs to be investis~tteo in turn. We "Et~rt gt the 

simple~t mn prob ·bly ~hi? moft funn"ment ·1 - intelligence. 

Specific~lly, our ;>roblem c·•n be st..,tea ~s follo".1S: 



Childr·en differ in their r<l.tr_f!. of m?.tur'ltion. This the 

evi. ·"ience of test l'eli 'lbility ~nrJ the ~tu r1i es of De~ 1rborn shm:r. 

~ 311 any f··ctors Fhich ~re re!:pon sible for the~r::- differing r.,t es 

be isol~.ted? These f.,ctorf' ~re either specific inherent f--..ctors 

or f~ctors of environmEilt. If they 8re not one they ~.rP. the 

other. It •rill be e8sier to design <m experiment to discover 

environment:::.! influences :~nd to attribute the v·,ri:mce not 

accounted for by these to inhermt f··ctors. 

The experiment·! r:ork which vJe noN describe i~ ;:=~ fir::.t 

contribution to thifl problem. A later rese:1rch i~ plenned 0"' a 

l'3.rger SC"'le to confiz"TJ) the finding5 of thi~ fir~t e'1q>erjment and 

to widen the field of investig ~tion. A parnllel rese~rch has 

just been st::trted - R.t the suggestion of the ;>r(;sent riter - to 
a,(".(. 

i"'vestig8te by simil.'3r methods the cases where there is; R. significAnt 

discrep;mc~£-Sbet reen the intelligence test lev€1 ~n0. the level of 

performance nfter one ye"'r in a gr"1mffi!'I' school. 



CH!PTER 8. 

THE _METHOD IN ~EI' AI~ .. 

The method of the experiment may be briefly described as 

follows: 

!..!. A battery ofintelligence test~ was ... repared. This 

battery was constructed to give also me"'~surements of "V", 
the verbal fRet or, and "K", the spatial relations f::tctor. 

!La. This battery of tests was given to boys of eleven who 

had been in R_ grammRr school one term. It was given ag~in 

to the same boys exactly t·rrelve months later. 

C. A number of boys were selected from the rem~_inder gs 

having shown significr=mt incre~ses or decrease~ in their 

scores when allo!v:mce was mac~e for the gener~l increqse of 

ability during the t :el ve months. 

~ The environmental, school and home, background of the boys 

was invest ig n_t ed to discover Emy f:ctors Nhich could account 

for the ch::1nge in intelligence level. 

We will no1" proceed to give the det ..,ils of prepar.,tion ~md 

collection of the d:1.ta. 

A..!. The ·Batt err_gf_Intell!g,.§.nce_Tests: 

All these tests 'vere constructed by the present writer to 

serve the special purpose of thi!:: investig3tion. In prepR.ring the 

test·s three ::J.ims were held in viev. -

(a) The tests should be V8lid and reli?_ble: 



(b) They -should be highly saturated with a "g" f~ctor and be 

capable of grouping into two main cl~·sses; tests to meR.sure 

g 911.d V, ·and tests to me::Jsure g and K: 

(c) They should give a wide spre~.d of marks over the highly 

selected popul~.tion which constitutes a "yearn of a grrunm?r 

school. 

In each ease the standard. pattern o:f test construction was 

:followed. A large number of items for a. particular test w~s 

prepared and these were given to colleagues on the staff of a 

school to comment upon. All doubt:ful items were eliminated and 

eventually a test which was twice the length aimed at for the 

final test. This test was then given to a "yearn of a gr:::>..mmar 

school, and a tot.1.l test mark for each individu~~ was founii. 

The orderof merit list was divided into halves, 50 per cent who 

were "good" on this test and 50 per cent who werP. "bad". .A 

tetrachoric of the follotrl.ng percentage form was then prepared 

for each it em: 

Pass Fail· ------
JO 50 ---- -

ITEM_;_ 35 15 50 ------- --·-·---

55 ~5 100 
------ -----

Tetrachoric correlations to be regarded a-s validity coefficients 

were then calculated for each iten. Since the number of coefficients 

re'1Uired numbered m~ny hundreds and the labour of calcul,qting so many 

tetrachoric correlations could have been prohibitive, a special 

table wa.s prepared giving the tetraehoric correlation for all 



possible percent~tge tetrachoric tR.bles within the constraint of 

the criterion being ~plit on the 50 per cent ngoodn/"bad" line. 

This t~ble, Which has been accepted for publicction by Professor 

Thom~son, editor of the neuv "Journal of P'SY'chological St a.tistics", 

eventuFtlly .saved a great de~l of time. It is to be hoped that it 

proves useful to many other research workers in the field of test, 

auestionna.ire and inventory construction. A copy is appended to 

the present thesis. 

At the same time as order of difficulty was draqm up for the 

items of the test. From the datB, validity coefficient and order 

of difficulty items were selected to give high V8lid.ity and a wide 

distribution of marks. Selection to give high validity, of course, 

is not str~ightfarward nor easy. For the greatest usefulness in 

contributing tovm.rds high validity of the test as a whole, test 

items should have a high correlation with the criterion and low 

correla.tion with the other items. To follow this to its logical 

conclusion a factorial analysis of Cl. m.q,trie~: of inter-correlP.tion 

of every item would need to be done. But this work would be 

prohibitive. The simplest method recommended by Guildford in 

"Psychometric Methods", was adopted. All items l'iith v~lidity 

below .25 were neglected. This was accurate enough for our purpose. 

In order to select items to give a vdde distribution with the 

selected population, items which llad less than 5 per eent or more 

thRn 90 per cent passed were also rejected. A fin~l test Ma~ 

then constructed. 

The det :llls of the construction of the most import:mt non-

verb :ll test - the Figure ReRsoning Test - 9l'e given belo'Pl to 



illustr01.te the work dohe on all the tests. 

A hundred items were prepared and reduced to 90 by individual 

rej action or doubtful item .s Validity coefficient~s were calculated 

tog ether with an order of difficulty. The t 8bl e given below 

su@marises the qualities of the selected lJ-5 items: 

ll.§!!LN.Q • v ::t.!.!£J.t y P er~~.t2KS! 
Q.qffi'f i!;:!:_g!l~ ~ PaE.§_~g~ 

1. ._32 ~1 2. .:28 

~: ._31J 81J. 
.61 B'J 

5. .25 83 
6. .37 81 
7- .60 Bo 
8. _,n 

~g 9- -37 10. .lJ2 76 
11. ·61 72 
12. • 8 7~6 13. -57 
1lJ. .61 ~~ 15. .3lJ. 
1o. .2~ 62 
17. .6 6'2 
18. .lJ1 58 

19. • J~)J. 54 
20. ._3lJ 5lJ. 
21. :~ 50 
22. 

'~ 23. .31 
2lJ.. .30 ~9 
25. .30 lJ5 
26. .61 tn 
27. .JlJ lJ-2 
28. .31 lJO 
29. -33 36 
30. .38 36 
31. .lJO 36 
32. .32 ~~ 33- .29 
34. -37 26 
35. .lJl 20 



.Y.~idi t;y 
Co~f.f1~1 en:t.!. 

.28 

.29 
• 25 
.26 
.25 
.27 

f.§.E~~!.tt~g~
p a.§ B.§Q.!. 

18 
11 
10 

8 
5 
5 

The tests, construct eo in this wqy for thj_s purpo~e, are 

no~ described. 

construction is described Rbove. This consist:::. of :;~_ snuf!re 

cont!iining eight figures in three ro'l'rs of three with R. figure to 

com_r:>lete the third. row ru1d third column missing. The answer is 

rP-ouired to be v1ritten on a separ2te answer sheet. Here is one 

example. A copy of the 45 items and six ex~mples are appended. -

+ 0 Ef) 

X 0 fZl 

"* ' . Q 
I 3 

EE m 
{, 

0 



The ~ubject is reruircd to choose one of the six figures 

given below the design v.rhich he feels completes it. He i·8 given 

instructions as to how to solve this type of c-uestion in sixe 

examples. These exAmples cover all the main re:=.soning processes 

rei'Juired to solve the items :md thus the test is in p~rt a. te~.t of 

the ability to learn a new task, to grasp its significence, and 

apply his new-found knowledge and skill. It is essentiRlly ~. lea.rni ng 

test as well as a reasoning test for· the items in it have no absolut.~ 

order of difficulty in the s::~me way a.s has Kohs Blocks designs. 

Harder items are easier because of the fact that the subjects have 

le~rned the methods of solution by dint of solving the previous 

it em. It will be seen that the it ems of this test are not arr~ng ed 

in strict order of di.fficulty bece.u~e this proved to be impossible. 

Each time the order is changed the difficulty is changed. At some 

points, therefore~ a "logical" order was used RS the criterion. 

This test would be expected to show a very high "g" f8.ctor cmd. 

some "K" factor. 

The form of the test is, in some ways~ like Ravens' Progres~ivt: 

Matrices 1938 Test, but the present author, in war-time collaborRtio n 

with Raven, developed independent theories of matrices constructions 

which 13bandoned, on theoretic;=~~ grounds, the "wall-paper" type of 

item. 

This test was the fRmiliar synonyms test 

but was constructed by going back~ in the first inst::>.nce, to the 

Binet method of selecting a s~mple of words. The fir~t word of eacn 



fifth page of an English dictionary was ehosen. This comprised 

123 words.· A number of these were eliminated because of the 

difficulty of securing suit e.bl e synonyms, and the remaining 80 

were exAI!lined by th~ s~e gener"'~l techniaue ~s de~cribed P.bove. 

Here is FJ. copy ofthe .fin8l test:-

sharp. 
exit. 

END. 
place. 
finish. 

GEM .. 
portrait. 
plant. 

ENEMY. 
.fighter. .foe. 
foreigner. tank. 

kind. 
quiet. 

hat. 
pl~nt. 

FAIR. 
rich. 
just. 

CREST. 
top. 
brush. 

CONFINE. 
im;.Jrison. rave,ge. 
dec reel dig. 

. MAIM. 
injure. kill. 
execute. operate. 

CONSUME. 
expend. 
fill. 

drag. 
detach. 

LUBRICATE. 
pVme. burn. 
oil. speed. 

DELICATE. 
sensitive. pretty. 
smooth. sweet. 

FAULT. 
fla.w. lose. 
broken. spite. 

FAME .. 
success. reno'IID. 
br,:~.very. kingly. 

OPPOSE. 
prevent. put. 
assist. re~ist. 

DECLINE. 

CONCENTRATE. 
divide. boil. 
impose. 

conrJuer. 
judge. 

centr~.li se. 

DEFER. 
suspect. 
del '3Y. 

DEVIA.TE .. 
improve. mismanage. agree • 
deteriorate. divert. suspend. 

swerve. 
pretend. 

PROBABLE. 
siwply. eventful. 
likely. successful. 

FRAGMENT. 
rock. piece. 
crack. cut. 

SPECIMEN. 

CAVITY .. 
serious.. hollow. 
s·afety. ju~g e. 

tall. 
find. 

ELECT. 
govern. 
choose. 

IRRITATE. 
peculiar. sole. destroy. annoy. 

scold. sample. se11uenee. hurt. 

MUTINY. CONSOLE. 
rebellion. retort. pulsate. soothe. 
battle. rudeness. annex. trec.t. 

DEFEND. 
guard. destroy. 
short. rely. 

DETAIN. 
journey. hold. 
pull. get. 

GAOL. 
shop. prison. 
bird. score. 

ALIF,N. 
foreign. dirty. 
black. dwell. 

FRIGHT. 
noise. cry. 
fear. hurt. 

DESPICABLE. 
profitable. indolent. 
puerile. contemptible. 

IMITATE .. 
copy. amuse. 
chap. dishonest • 

IMPLORE .. 
tall. retreat. 
give. beseech. 



HUE. 
colour. thief. 
tree. boy. 

COMMENCE. 
please. dream. 
begin. fall. 

MODEL. 
photograph. wood. 
pattern. uten£il. 

LASH. 
condemn. pun i sh. 
whip. break. 

PORTION. 
number. part. 
fruit. 6um.. 

PROVOKE. INFIDEL. 
defend. fight. unbeliever. mur~erer. 
burn. ch?.ll eng e. neg Do. knight. 

LANGUISH. 
torture. pine. 
smart. p~.in. 

PREVHL. 
overcome. waste. 
work. usua.l. 

NARRATE. 
print. lie. 
escape. relate. 

EXERTION. 
sweat. heavy. 
fear. effort. 

ILLUSION. 
picture. evasion. 
belief. deception. 

CONTAGIOUS. 
happy. f~t ti. 
c~tching. serious. 

DURABLE. PERIPHERY. 
soluble. hot. a.rea. weight. 
lasting. expensive. contents. boundary. 

This test, it muld be expectec_, me[-!sures "g" and "V". It 

should be noted that a vocabulary test me~sure·s not so much 

intelligence ,M~he_momiiD.:t_Q_f_.tB~J:Qg _ _:tgE_.t~E~ , as the total effect 

of intelligence over a number of yee.rs. Babock gives ~ gre~t ueai uf' 

evidence to show that people whose brr1ins have suffered 

deterioration or mutilation (e.g. in G.P.I.), have a higher 

vocabulary score than a "reasoning" score. The difference between 

these is t3ken to be a measure of mental deterioration. Similarly 

for our purpose, voet=~bulary level measures much more directly tha..~ Oili 

other test the way in which a child has been ~ble to use ~

"favoured" background and intelligence to increase the range of his 

vocabulary. 

This is a version of the Shipley rea~oning 

test AOd uses one or two of its i tans. It is essentially R. test ot 

mental flexibility. Close examination of the items will show that 



if one attempts to solve an item by the method employed in the 

previous questions, little success would be gained. High per.severC!.

tion would be ~ A. disadvantage. In this respect the test is the 

opposite of the matri~es test. It uses both word series and. 

numeric~! series and it would be expected to measure g plus V plus n 

but for our purpose we sh::ill neglect the n factor, since no other 

te-st is designed to include many significantly 

The final 40-it em test used was as 

Example: A B 
2 4 

Each dot represent-s a figure or a 

1. 
2. 
3-
4. 
5. 
6. 
7-
8. 

full empty hard 
16 14- 12 10 • 
bread eat water 
zyxwvu. 

soft 

. . . 
hee.vy 

• • 

arm h ~d finger 1 eg foot 
spend 1 md face mace ten p •• 
ch~in yard foot •••• 
escape scape cape ••• 

follows:-

c D 
6 8 . 

letter: 

numerieA.l 

• 

9-
10 .. 

Sund::J.y Tu esdey- Thur sd::~y Saturday • • • • • • 
late ate tall all chair hair .snap ••• 

11. 
12. 
13. 
111-. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 
'21. 
"22. 
'23. 

today yesterday Monday • • • • • • 
AZBYCXD. 
2/6 ( 30) 3/2 ( 38) 5/lt- ( 6 4) 1/4 ( • • ) 
12321 23~32 3~5lt-3 456 •• 
mist is wasp as pint in tone 
61~ 416 268 86? 943 ••• 
steep e rare r fools o summer 
plA.te cup sA.ucer crockery 
bread me~t egg • • • • 
gr2ndf'ather father • • • 
taste tongue see • • • 
E/W NE/SW SE/NW S/ • 
boP.rd bad st ~rt sat spent ••• 
10 16 18 36 

2 lt- 6 lt-
5 4 3 , 

1 mutton ? pork 3 beef 
(.) pig (,) cow (.) sheep. 

exP..mples: 



25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
31J. 
35. 
~-
37. 
38. 
39. 
lU>. 

pull dr~g (S) t~ll short (0) hot cole(.) 
tot tot bArd. dr::J.b 537 • • • 
6 7 9 12 • • 
30 : 2/6 (Y) 18 = 1/6 (Y) ?.0 : 1/10 (N) 36 = 3/ll ( .) 
1 1J 9 16 • • 
foot inch shilling penny 12 
kcftd dkcft tdkcf • • • • • 
ewe (Y) drake (Z) man (Z) woman (Y) bull ( .) 
~nother 1?3ll567 ro~n 7312 ton • 
leg leg pen pin bi~ bog rob • • • 
tar pitch throw corr1dor passage voyRge recline ••• falsehood 
tar tas fib fid fot fow hip ••• 
1 3 7 15 31 •• 
two w four r one o three 
321~ 82 73 15~ 55 22. 
amet t eP.J.m po·son spoon sole lose banule . . . . . . 

This is a test of familiar pattern. 

The subject is required to underline the word which represents 

what a given object nalwrays has11 • 

Example: A CAT always has: FUR: Kitten.s: ball: mouth. This 

te·st is verbal in form and measures the ability to recognise essen tit:~. 

In effect it is another form of classification or sorting test. 

The fundament:<Jl nature of this aspect of intelligence secures the 

test a valuable place in the battery. Again, work on persons 

suffering from br'Un injury has shown that the inability to 

distinguish betw·een superficial and fundamental QU?.lities is ~ 

me::~ sure of the extent of dam~g e to the br~in surfHce. It would 

appear th::Jt cla.ssification tests, measure the mass action of 

Lashley. The Vigotsky sorting test and the Trist-Hargreaves 

sorting test are the more sensitive instruments for measuting 

what is measured here in Tests ~And 5. This test measures g and V. 

The final form of the test as given is Ml follows: 



RIVER. 
boats. 
logs. 

fishes. 
water. 

CAT. 
ball. fur. 
kittens. ribbons. 

HOOSE. 
roof. fireplRce. 
pRint. pordh. 

SLEDGE. 
bells. horses. 
runner. rope:s. 

DOG. 
kennel. master. 
lie ence. nose. 

TREE. 
leaves. roots. 
fruit. nuts. 

KITCHEN. 
cupboard. mirror. 
table. floor. 

MOTOR CAR. 
cushions. speedometer. 
wheels. windows. 

LIBRARY. 
books. chair~. 
magazines. tF~.bles. 

SHOE. 
buttons. 
laces. 

FIRE. 
coal. 
heat. 

SNAKE. 

sole. 
lining. 

wood. 
paper. 

legs. poison. 
rRtt les. skin. 

HILL. 
birds. brooks. 
h~ight. grass. 

CHIMNEY. 
bricks. opening. 
ivy. smoke. 

DOOR. 
hinges. knocker. 
lock. top. 

GARDEN. 
pl2nts. flowers. 
weeds. veget:::tbles. 

SHIP. 
sails. engine. 
stern. anchor. 

FISH. 
sc~esl speckles. 
spines. stomach. 

LEOPARD. 
mate. cubs. 
prey. spots. 

KNIFE. 
bl a.de. handle. 
sharpness. owner. 

BOOK. 
print. title. 
author. pages. 

PARROT •. 
sp:pech. cage. 
feathers. food. 

ROW-BOAT. 
oars. keel. 
bottom. rudder. 

CLOTHING. 
warmth. wool. 
button·s. texture. 

TOWN. 
people. town ha.ll. 
church. school. 

ANIMALS. 
life. off~pring. 
tail. eyesight. 

CINEMA. 
sea.ts. box-office. 
F.Jttend:mt8. screen. 

RADIO. 
loudspeRker. diRl. 
case. wires. 

TABLE. 
surface. legs. 
polish. wood. 

TEACHER. 
school. pupil. 
books. wages. 

ROAD. 
kerb. direction. 
stones. lP..mp-posts. 

SHOP. ENVELOPE. 
assistRD.ts. food. flap. st1mp. 
cigarettes. commoditie: addre~s. gum. 

TRUNK. 
lock. handles. 
weight. strFlp. 

GROTTO. 
c~.vity. pools. 
fi ssures.da.rkness. 

RESERVOIR. 
fishes. contents. 
sand. fence. 

CUP. 
handle. gl:?ze. 
contents. shape. 

PICTURE. 
subject. paint. 
figures.. b e~.uty. 

DOCTOR. 
medicine. b~g. 
knowledge. smile. 



BOX. 
cover. sides. 
binges. nail-s. 

SCHOOL. 
te~chers bl~ckboaras. 
desk. maps. 

RAILWAYS. HAPPINEES. 
track. stA.tion. sa.tisf~ction. we~lth. 
signals. locomotive laughter. comfort. 

WOOD. 
knots. grgin. 
pitch. bark. 

PURSE. 
money. leather. 
capacity. clip. 

Here is a str~ightforward 

classification test in which the subject is re~uired to select 

one thing out of four which is different from the remaining three. 

Closer inspection of the it ems reverlis that in the majority of 

than, the four things m9Y be grouped into at least t!ITo pairs -

sometimes more. Thus to observe the rule of excluding only one, 

all -superfici::tl qualities have to be rejected and the attention 

of the subject is directed specific~ly to the essence of the 

likeness. 

This t e·st also measures g plus v. The few numerical exf'!mples 

t:~.re of insufficient import::Jnce to contribute much variance to ·~ 

correlational matrix: 

cabbage 
CO?.l 

pen 
paper 

house 
cott nge 

EXAMPLES: (a) knife tr~le 
fork spoon (b) !:3£1?~.!! silieboard. 

t:'lble chair. 

- -- -
bacon sou are circle petrol coal 
beef triangle oblong. wood coke 

Ch::tlk yacht battleship plough mower 
crf?.yon rifle sword harrow tr<:Jctor 

bungalow garden field ostrich hawk 
car8.v·m canetery church e~gle ·stork 



horse robin smell t~ste photogrqph book 
goat gir!:!ffe sight colour record speech 

skirt CO:-tt teacher lawyer cup tunnel 
frock shoe carpenter doctor pipe chimney 

tree b9.ll pound onnce f"ctory farm 
snake bird shilling ton mine cinemA. 

cup saucer 2 6 3 7 
plate spoon 3 9 5 9 

hill valley violin harp tr:lln motor-car 
river plain piano trumpet bus bicycle 

beef mutton statue poem n ewsp ~Per telephone 
brertd pork rock song r~dio magazine. 

" 6 cabbages turnips iron vineg~.r 

9 8 carrots potatoes wood. !:tl.cohol 

wool flax 8 27 pencil tube 
fur cotton 18 9 worm cow 

grass fish hour minute justice kindness 
fly man week second wealth mercy 

strawberry plum glass air red purple 
dfiDl son apple steel water blue yellow 

18 7 
16 13 

TE§l_!iQ.-6: Figure Ca.ass.i!i.c.ati.QD Tm: This is another non-

verbal test of the classification type. Its items are cmstructed 

with the same basic principles in mind as test No. 5 but with 

purely non-verbal, non-mumerical examples. The test would be 

expected to measure g plus K. A copy of the whole test is appended 

but M example is f1Uoted below: 

0 D -
(Underline the one different from the rest). 



This is a transposition 

of the frunili~r type of verbal analogies test into purely non-

verbal form. Again this mea-sures a skill of observing that 

which is essenti2lly the same <md that which is different in 

two figures ~nd so building a fourth thf-l.t it has the same 

essential likeness and differences as a third figure. Notice 

tha.t it is a1 so of the "Recall 0 type - i.e. the subj eet s are not 

asked to .select from possible 9.'1SWers but to picture the rer•uired 

figure for them·selves and to draw it. In thi.s it ressembles the 

series test. 

This test w:mld be expected to mea.sure V and K. An exrunple 

is quoted belov1 and a copy of the full test appended: 

• • • 

' 



These are all the sub-:}t est s used in the b r:ttt ery of Intelligence 

tests. 
... ( ; ·• ·. 

The tests were built up and standardi.sed using 8. gr!:Jmr.:nr school 

popul~tion first to fourth year in ~other school other than where 

the main investig1.tion was made. Summarising the gener'=ll properties 

of the tests before any st~tistic~ Bna1ysis of them is made, we 

find the follo~ing picture: 

Tgst N.o... Nam.e. ~.A l,a:!;.t.Q.r...s_~.un.d. 

1. Fi~ure Reasoning. 20 mins. g ,_:nd K. 

2. Vocabulary. 10 mins. g and v. 

3- Series. 15 mins. g mld v. 

lt-. !IA1U~ays". 7 mins g Rnd v 

5- Classfict·ation. 7 mins. g and v. 
6. Figure Classification 7 mins. g ::md K. 

7· Figure Analogies 10 min.s.e g and K. 

From such a ba.ttery, three separate set·s of me:::~.surements can 

be made for each individual. -

(a) A measure of the "g" ability of the individual by some 
fom of co:Qtrol of ~1 seven tests: 

(b) A measure of •1" by .some form of combing,tion of test.s 
1, 6 and7. 

(c) A measure of V by some farm or combination of tests 
2, 3, lt- and 5. 



There are severAl WP..Yf!: of combining these tef!:t'" to give the 

beft me··E:ul'ementr of g, V ~ncl K. They cou!Cl bP. "'eighter "'.ccorcUng 

to the time spent on them, accord.ing to the number of items, 

according to their reliability (e.g. split-hRlf reli"tbility), 

a.ccorC'ing to their loadings in the factors whH!h it i·s re,..uired 

to mea.sure, and, finally, they could be weighted er~uRlly .. 

In order to make a. correct decision on the best method to 

adopt, a full 'St ~.ttistical analysis of the t'ttlsts needs to be made .. 

To such an analysis we now turn. 

It was first necessary to exmnine the int ern:ll consi<St ancy of 

the ne-:oi b;::~ttery of tests.. Thi:~ is given by the split-half reliab

ility of the tests. Eech split-h~lf correl·-.tion was correcte<'l by 

the Spearm:m-B ro"'ll./ formula Rnd gi vef!: the follo·\d.ng results. The 
t 

marks used in this analysis were those obt~ined by the 120 pupils 

used in the main investigation on the first A.pplic"ttion of the te~t. 

Test 1 .. 

Test 2. 
Test 3. 
Test lJ.. 
Test 5. 
Test 6. 
Test 7. 

FigurP Reasoning Test. 

Vocabulary Test. 
Si!ries 'l'est • 
AliN·ays T e:=;t. 
Classific~tion Test. 
Figure An3logies lest. 
Figure ClB~siflc8.tion. 

\5 itans. Split-h?lf ) 

" Jl 

" 
" 
II 

reli <=>.bility) 
·n 

" " 
" 

-95 

-9'~ 
.90 
..95 
..95 
..sn 
.. 89 

Next, another "test" result ~s ~.nded in the form of P 

scholastic ex:1Illin'3tion m~k. At the end of their first term in 

the school these pupils were given 3!1 intensive written ex1D1in~tion 

in the subjects of their currieulum. Percent8ge m::J.rks were given 

by the subject mA.ster and a total sehol~stic m~_rk obt '3.inecl -simply 

by adding these raw percentage mar1{s. In f:pite of the crudity of 
S Cl {\(tS 

this m:1rking system, the raw total shews as a useful e-stimate of 



attainment in school subjects. Thus, in all there are eight sets 

of marks. Inter-correlations of these eight tests were then 

calcul~ted. In e~_ch case it was of course possible to calculate 

a product-moment correlation, ana this was therefore done. 

The follo-Ning t alqle gives the resulttng m::ttrix of correlations. 

Test 8 st~=mds for the ex'mlinA.tion mark. The tgble is rearrqnged 

to put the tests in hierqrchical order. -

---------·-·- ------------------------------
Test. 2. "· 7- 6. 1. 3- 5- 8. 

~----------------- ---- -------- .. _ - - .. _ -----------
2. X .632 .670 .605 .659 .63?. .527 .291 
~- .632 X .6~5 -~80 .6~ -57..7 .l~ll? .298 

. l: .670 .6~5 X . ~4 .6 6 .5Qo -~8 .19~ 
.605 .580 .644 X .6 -a51 • 1 .262 

1. .659 .678 .676 .6~6 X • 21 .296 .114 
j. .632 :~~~ .560 -~1 .ll2ih X .ll-55 .2~0 5, .5?7 .368 • 1 .296 .455 X .4 4 
8. .291 • 298 .1911- .262 .lllJ .230 .ll-4~ X 

----------------------------- -

In order that the nr:mes and numbers of the test? should not be 

confused, the tests are re-grou~Jed as follow: 

Test A. Voe'-lbulqry ·rest. 
11 B • Always T est • 
" C. Figllre Classific~tion Test. 
" D. Figure Analogies Test. 
" E. Figure Reasoning Test. 
" F. Series test. 
" G. Classification Test. 
n H. Ex8minqtion MPrk. 

This matrix was ~~lysed by the Lalffleys method of M~ximum 

Likelihood for the main reasoh that it provides ::~. V8~uable exercise 

in this little·u~ed method and in spite of its length, where 

accurg.te results are re(juired on which a test of goodness of fit 

can be made this method sea:ns to be ~!ell worth the trouble. In order 

to illuttr~te the methon the result., .. 
..,r 8 given in det':lil. 



I N·r EhC OrirtEL ~r I :J N A.L MAl' rt I X. 

- A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. 
-·---~ --- __ ... - _ .... __ : .. : __________________ ------ ------·--- ------------------

A. • .632 .670 .605 .659 .6 32 • 527 • 291 
---------~------------------------------------------------------
----~.:- .632 __ _:__-:.6"-2__ .58o __ .67~-~?.?7 __ • ~tt2 __ _ .:.398 ____ _ 

c. .670 .6'l5 .6 'l~ .676 • 560 • 368 .194 
------------------ ---- -----------..-------

D. .605 .580 .61J6 -551 .262 
----------------.--------------------- .... ______ _ 

E. .659 .678 .676 ~6~ .296 .11~ 

F. .632 -577 .560 -551 .~21 .230 

G. .368 • ijol • 296 • ~55 

H. • 291 .298 .19'l .262 .1llJ. • 230 
=--- -==---=-=--===-==-===--:.==--=============-===-====~==::.::===---= 

TOTAL. ~.016 3.852 3-757 3.689 3. ~1 3.lt-l7 2.931 1.833 

Estimated 
Commun-
ality. .670 .678 .676 .6ll6 .678 .632 .527 

---------------------------------------------
GRAND 
T01' 4.L. 

F net or 
1. .83 .80 .78 -77 .72 .61 

2. 277 31.9'27 

Divisor 
5.650 

----------- --~-------------- ---------------------
To obt gin first a._f)proxim::ttions to the first :m0 f;econd f<:J_Ctors, 

Thurstone' s Centroid method ·p::~s applied. This trlble shorv~ hO\V the 
first f~ctor lo:'l.dings wer·e isolRted. The tot~1s of e:Jch column of 
correl:ttions were found. This t ~ble has been arr":'ng ed ln simple 
hierart\dc8l order, i.e. the tota~s diminish left to right. The 
"commun"3.litieslf of eEtch test ·ere estimE~.ted by el"1u~ting them to the 
highe~t correlation in the column. The communality of ~ te~t is 
the sum of the ~nu:1.res of ::U1 the group f•·.ctor lo<idings of th'""t 11est 
which can be isolated from the correl~tionEt.l m~trix. This ~qs to be 
guessed to mal-ce a first qpproxim!!tion ;m("1 Thur!'?tone' s rule, follo':"led 
here, is usually ::3-denuAte. " 

These guessed commun::~lities are aflded to the column tot ·:Qs 
giving the r·:.HI "Grand Tot:ll11 • This ro=tr is summed (31 .. 927) !:lnd the 
-S{1U;JTe root of this sum (5.650) become-s the "divisor". E":~ch nu:mtity 
in the ror; "Gr::~nd Totu is divided by 5.650 to give the lo!'ding~ in 
f~ctor 1 (~.686 -:- 5 .. 650 -= .83). 



The next step is to find the "residul'll correlations" after 
fa-ctor 1 has been allo 11Ied for. The follo.ning t::!ble sho~'S the 
work:tng methods. -

FACTOR I RESIDUALS. 

A B c D E F G H Sign 
Satur~t ion 
Co-efficient. .83 .80 .'Z8 .77 .'Z4 .'l2 .61 .~ 
Observed Corre:-:570----;5"}2---:570---:605 ---:559--:532--:527--:291 --------· 
1atig.n.%J~§3 ____ .~--~QQ~---~Q~Z ___ ~Q39 ____ ~61!t __ ~52§ __ ~5QQ __ ~332 ________ _ 
Re'Siddal. -.029 -.032 +.023 -.034 -t-.Oll-5 -t-.03lJ +.021 -.041 + 
obs~~d.-c~;~-;-=----- -:678---:6ij5---:586---:678--: 577- ·:~~2--: 298- ------· 
CD at~~~_:~_:_:~~--- ------~~~~---~~2!!-___ ~~!~ -~22_3 __ ~2Z~--~~88 --~l~Q ________ _ 
ResidUal. -.032 -t-.038 +.021 -.036 -t-.086 +.001 -.OlJ6 -.0·28 -r 
ob;:crrl-3.tion:---------------:676---:E>"ij~--- :676--:566--:368-- :19~-- -----
c .78 .608 .601 -577 .562 .ll-76 .312 --------------;;:-----;;.-------..=------:;;;.-------------.;.··--- -+ - ____ + ___ ---------· 

he~!~~~------±~Q~2_j~Q~1--~~Q~~--I~~2d--~~~22_:~QQ?_~1Q~-=~1~§---~-----
0bs.Crrlation. .olJ6 .oll-6 .551 .401 .2o2 

n .77 ---------~2~2---~2z~~-~22~--~~z~--~2Q~--------· 
Residual. -.0314 -.036 +-033 -t-•053 -t-.076 -.003 -.069 -.046 -t-
Ob-; :c;rl ~ti~~~- ------------------------- ------- -:678-- :"iji2-- :·296--------· 
~----~25----------------------------------------~5~§ __ ~533 __ ~~5~---------- -- .. - ... - + -t-
Re~sidnal. +·0"-5 +.086 -t-099 ..... 076 ...... o76 -..130 -.121 -.155 m;;:C;;lst 1~~~------------ -------------------------:6 3 2--: ~55 --: 236 ___ -----· 
r__ ____ .z~---------------------------------------~51§ __ ~~32 __ ~2~~--------· 
ResidUal. --t-.03~ +.001 -r.00.2 -.003 -.121 1'\.11~ ~016 -.058 ;-
"Oi:);.crr1~tion.----------~-------------:527--:4ll~-----· 

Q_ ___ ~_! _____________________________________ ~22'L_.!._2~Q _______ . 
Residtlal. +.021 -.OIJ-6 -.108 -.069 -.155 -t-.016 -t-.155 ;...20~ -t-
Obs:crrlation-. --------------------------- -----·------- --- ----:11-IPJ--------· 
H. .40 .160 

rtes~di-;i. =====~Qlii==~~§~~=-=~!!~==~~§~§=~=~~z~=~~~~~=~~~~~-_!-~3~3=~~~~=~~ 
A lgebraic Sum -.1~9 - •. 210 -.318 -2211-~ -.4-76 +.22'7 -r.5ll4 -t-.611 Divisor 
Absolute Sum. .259 .288 .4-72 .}50 .890 .311-9 .570 .957 2.00 

Factor II -.0711- -.105 -.159 -.122 -.238 ~.113 ~.272 T.305 

-------------------------------------------- --- ----



Ff-l.ctor 11 i~ c::-lcul~ten in the fol1o-nj_ng "78y. 

The p~:~.rt of e.c>ch correl ~.ti on accounted for by Fn.ctor 1 is 
cBlcul~.tPd by fincling thR prod.uct of tht=- lo.qdings of f;1etori in 
E"8Cb pr:dr of tc.~t!2: 

For ex<>mp1e -
Te~t A F ~ctor I - .83 
Te~t B FRctor I = .80 
Inter-correl""ition of A & B = .632 
Of thi~ ( .83 x .80) = .66~ of thr.: .632 is 
~ccounted for by f~ctor I. 
The residU '"l1 eorr€1 .,tion for A !'l.g ~·in~ B is 
( .632 - .664) = -.032 
For eCJch cell of the origin'"'! matrix of corl'el ~ti·::ms 
11 re::iCIJU::tl correlation is c'llcul:ted. 

E!:l_ch ro7 i~ then mu1ti)1ief by R. unit "'ry •••eight .·1ositivP or 
nego:~.tive to bring out the pattern az cle~r1y 8~ T;>OS~ible. An 
~lg ebr~i·e sum ( i. P-. t 'l~ing int .J !:lCCount the ~igns) of the re~iflll "'1 s 
is found. An qbfolute ~urn (i.e. neglectinO' the ~if!n~) of the 
resiat~ls is found. This rO"I of Abf!olute rums .i~ -;,r1re('l ·-.nfl the 
s,...u ~re root of the '"'nswer gives the divisor. The ~lg ebr·,ic ~urn 
for e..,ch column is divided by this divisor (?.00) to give f~ctor II 
e.g. Teft A (-.1~9 : 2) =-.07~. 

These £;wtor 1o11.ding.= for e""ch tert 8re fin~lly t~bu1.,ter'l in 
the fol1or'!ing t:'!b1e. -

T e::~t. 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 

Factor I. 

.83 

.80 
-78 
-7~ • 7 ~ 
.72 
.61 
.~0 

F::1ctor II 

-.074 
-.105 
-.159 
-.1?.2 
-.238 
-+-113 
+· ?_7 '1 
-r. 305 

Fifty-nine per cent ~f the vr.riance of m~trix of correl::>.tions is 
accountef. for by the~;e t o f:"etor~·. One expect~ 8. big::er percent~ge 
th!:'n thi~ for~ b.,ttery of Intelligence Test~ but thr:: t·o trrts, 
G '"l!lr' H, undoubtec.ly bring do·';n the expectetl pereent~·ge oon~irler-:1b1y. 



At thif: stqge, 8Il ::~.ssumption is m~=~de that t'~Jo f::tctoi·s fit the 
tRb1e. 

LRw1ey 1 s methoa of ppplying the principle of Maximum Likelihood 
to Faetor An~1ysis is then ~pplied for further clRrific!:!tion of the 
orig in~l centroid est im!Jt es of fFtctor lo::~.ding s. 

Me~ho~_gf_M~-ximy~_Like1lnood~ 

In the fir~t t8ble each cell in the diF~gone1 is completed with 
l_.ooo. The follo'ldng table then shows the Vllriou·s stages of the 
re-estimation of tv1o fA.ctors from the first centroid qpproxim"ltion. 

------------~-------------------------------

-------~---~ ____ .::, __ c ------~----~-----~-----_§ __ H 

Fqctor I .81 .80 -:i~ -=i~ -~lt ·i2 .61 .llo 
" II -.0 -.11 - .. ~ """· 1 -t-.27 -t".30 

Specific 
.366 V ::J.riance .. 306 • 348 -393 -~95 -~70 .555 .750 

il 
2.71? 2.299 2.131 1.9~ 1. 43 1.53" 1.699 -5~3 
9. 7147 9-3221 9.3244 8.9 0 8-9 '2? 8.?396 6.60?:"3.9 78 
8.8847 8.5221 8.g444 8.1700 8. 20?? 7-5196 5·9922 3-5878 

.8348 .8007 • 028 .7676 -7706 .7065 .56 30 • 3370 
-.?29 -. 316 -.lJJ~ -.go~ -.6o8 .... 23lt .6 +wl!OO 

~) -l786 3 -.8627 -1.01 2 -. 7 2 -1.1797 -.ll-43? --t.Ol.J66. 1; ?7lf8 
-.7163 -. 7527 -.8542 -.75?~ --9397 -.5532 - .. 2?34 -.0?5~ 

~~ -.7713 -.7398 -.7417 -.7092 -. 71?0 -.6527 -.5201-.3115 
+.0550 -.0129 -.11?5 -.Olt32 -. '2'177 -+.0995 +. ?967 ~. ?861 

1) +.0800 -.0187 -.1634 -.06 ?7 - .. )307 +.14~5 +. ~309 .... 4155 
---------------------------------------------------~--------------------·--· 

h2 - 113.28 -
i/h = .093956 

p = - -9~39 
h2 = • 47418 

i/h 1.45??4 

The st~-1gt!~: in the calcul!:!tion~ re~u1ting in t\~ro new e~tim-=-•tions 
of the t·No fllctors (lines (c.) 8n<'l (1)) ::~.rP. "'~ follo'!fs. -

S-;Jecific :i <:J.rj....m1ce_;_ Sum the SPU:'lres of both f":.ctorf. for e~ch test 'O'inf!. 
subtr·)ct from unity. The specific v<::ri1nce me8sures for e"'ch teet 
experiment"ll error plus ~pecific fC~ctorf' for the te~t. Thus test H 
·nill h~ve 1 lc>rge specific v"riAnee ( .750) bec~mse mR.ny more f..,ctor::; 
other th ~n the cognitive f 1ct ors "g 11 , V, N. etc., 8.rl? !Ile."~ sure0 in ~ 
set of e~~min..,tion rc.~ultc. 



(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(a) Divide Factor 1 by the specific variance 
(e.g • • 8) • .306 = 2.712) 

This row is given by the internal products of row (.a) with 
the rows of the t1=1ble of correl!=ttions (run ended as above i .. e. 
1.000 in the di~gonals). Thus row (b) for column A = 
(1.000 X 2.712) 1- (.632 X 2.299) ~ (2 .. 1)1 X .670)+ (.5,3 X .291) 

Subtract from the figures in row (b) the corresponding 
loR..dings in factor I 

e.g. (9.71-7 .8)30) ::. 8.881J-7. 

h2 i.s next found ~d is given by the int ernE~l product of 
rows (a) !=tnd (c) e.g. 
( 2.712 X 8.88~7) + (2.299 X 8.5221) + ( .5)3 X ).5878) : 113 .. 28 

1 is found by finding the reciprocal of the sauare root of h2 
Ii 
Multiply each item in row (c) by!. This gives the second 
approximation to factor I. h 

Divide the trill loadings in factor II by the specific vari ~mce 
( -.07 ~ .306) = .229 

• 
This row is given by the inner product of row (e) with the 
rows of the correlation tables .. 

( -.229 x 1.000) + (-.316 x .632) etc. 

This row is obtained by subtracting the tri!ll loading in 
f1.ctor II from row (f) .. 

p i:s calculated by finding the innier product of rows (d) 
and (e) .. 

(h) Thi'S row is found by multiplying row (d) by p 

(k) Subtract row (h) from row (g) 

h2 is given by the inner product of ro:vs (k) and (e) 
l is found e1s the reciprocal of the SC1uare root of h~ fi 

(I) Thi·s row, the ·second aplroximation to f.-:.ctor II is given by 
multiplying row (k) by h • 

The follomng table sho'Vs the second approximation to factors 
1 :md II. -



Test. 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F. 
G 
H 

FqctorL 

• 8348 
.8007 
.8028 
.7676 
.7706 
.7065 
.5630 
.3370 

F 8.~.t.Q.!' _ _!I • 
+ .0800 
-.0187 
-.16 34 
- .06':!7 
--3307 
+ .1445 
.... 4309 
+. 4155 

It will be seen in comp~.ring the tables thBt the fPctor 
lo A.ding s of Factor I have remained very much the s!11Ile in the 
test~ of high Fgctor I loading and have Ch'-mged considerably 
(In tests G.2 H1 f:.:~.ctor II hr~.s chrmged considerably) but the 
sr-lme pattern is displayed. 

Lawley's procedure is now repeated until there is no 
pr~.ctical difference bet·:y-een the estim1\tion of f!l_<:tor lo~dings 
assumed and f"'ctor loadings finally emerging from the calcul->tions. 

Actu :?lly, after another re-estimation the following f~ctor 
loadings were obt~ined:-

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 

.835~ 

.7993 

.8114 

.7664 
• 79.30 
.6944 
-5552 
.3260 

-r .0828 
-.026 3 
-.1627 
-.0719 
-. 3602 
+. 2009 
+. 463o 
+· 4552 

.70~7 

.6396 

.6778 
-5912 
.7244 
-5119 
.5232 
.3135 

It ~P:fill be seen thl3.t the ~.ifferences bet'Yeen the Second :m~ 
Third !':l_pproximations :1re very small. The proeedure !JIJaS therefore 
sto9p ed a.t this ·st 11g e. 

The "goodness of fit" of these t·rro fP_ctors to the 
correlation::~~ matrix 11as tested at this stage by the chi-se1uared 
te·st. The residual correl.::~.tions l'lere c::~lcul!:!.t ed by the s~e 
method 3::; was described in the description of the Centroid 
An8lysis. The effect of the two f8ctors: w::t~ eliminated and the 
following table shows the residu:::1l correl;:~tion M.'ltrix. 



RESIDUAL COHHELATIONS. ---------·--------------------------------------
A B c D E F G H 

----·-------------------------------- ------- -------- -·- ·---------------

A. (. 295) + .o 3lJ -.003 +-030 -.0?3 -.038 - .0?.5 -t-019 
B. -.03~ (. 360) -.007 -.035 -t-.052 -r.017 -.010 1" .o 1+9 
c. +.003 -.007 (. 32?) +.013 -.010 t-.0?1 -.017 -.007 
D. t .030 + .035 -.013 ( .1109) -.019 -.050 -.005 -.olto 
E. + .'~2~ +.U5J -.010 +-019 (. ?~6) -.086 -.001 -.00~ 
F. -.03 -.017 -0021 -.030 +·0 6 ( .lJ88) +.010 +-07 
G. -t-.0?5 -.010 -.017 -t-.005 -.001 -.010 (.477) i".05? 
H. -.019 +.0~9 -.007 -t-.0~0 -.003 -.071.1 -t-.05? ( • 687) 

-------------------------- --- - - - --
In the diagon3lf of this t::~ble ~re pl ::teen the ~p8cific v .,ri ::-nc As 

of the tert~ .. 

Chi-sru;:Jreo for this t ::~ble l s found by finring the sum of the 
28 terms found by Sf'U8ring the re:::iduP.l correl ~ti.on ~nc divining by the 
profluct of the nurnberr in the corresponding p~.ir of ni.ggon8l cell::. 

Thu ~ th8 t €rm for cell B/E = (-t .05?) '2 ~ (. ?76 x • 360) • Thi ~ sum 
is multip1iec~ by 1:?0, the tot"'l number in the" s"~mple. Thi~ give~ the 
v ::-lu e of chi-scu ;:uoed. 

The appropri '-''.t8 number of degrees of fre~x1om is C':lleul~t-:>1 from 
the follo"Jing fOI111Ul'J:-

~ ( ( n - m) 2 
- n - m) 

~·Jhere n = the :number of t\?sts 
m = the number of r~ctor~ ~~rumed. 

In this m., t ri x n = 8 m = 2 df = 13 
Chi-sou~red = 20.510 

Entering Fi~hE'r' f' T".ble of Chi-sr>urJr8c1 C.i~tribution ~t df :::·13 
we find th~t p li€f betc~en .10 ~n~ .05. 

Thue the differ·f'.,C'ef bE't reen the theoret:.c.,.~l resinu"!1 carr<:?l"'ti.on.,l 
m~trix ::J:?~uming 2 f~ctors only ~nd the experiment·~lly found m"trUI C"ln 
be t"tken to be infignific~nt. 

We m::ty therP.fore drc:··; the c0nclu~ion th1t there "~I'e no grounfi~ foJ. 
::~s~ming rnore th.·~n t-·ro gener··l or group fr~ctor~ to expl ~in the 
origin !Jl co rrel "ti on ...,l m;:-tri Y.. 
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too 
Factorf' C'-l1C'.ll'"'t('0 by thi~ method Ufu.,lly 1'"'C1{ "8fychologic"'l 

significr.-nce, hol7lever. For I?Xqm)le, the f-;ctor lo,;;f'ing of -.360~ i"1 
F.,ctor II for t.::~~t E C"'nn:>t e'si1y bf'l irent:i_fien .-.; ... rP~l v·,ri.,b1e in 
hum"=~n n··ture. 

Xo~ E'"Ch p~il' af fin~l f:ctor 1o~fi~g~ for 8?~h te~t C.,n be 
loc.,teel ... ~ ;:>oint~ on "'gr~ph. 

The re1 .... tive position~ ·of these )Oint~- ir:: unch.,P..g€G if ·~'8 rot~te 
the .-.xes but ths v~1ue~ of the f~ctor 1o.,~ing~ m~y be rE-c~tim~te~ in 
termE which arE: psycholog;_c-lly ~ig:nifie':)nt •. 

The aim of the rot~.tion which 'h~~ been done in the~e rec:u1t~ h~s 
been to eliminPt e neg -=1ti v e f8ctorf~. It •11'111 be ~een on in spf'ctton 
of the fqctor lo::-dings tlv~t this i~ best ~ccomplif'hP.n by rot.,.ting 
~nti-clockwi~e ~bout J:l degrE:es. u 

The g ener•l formu1P e for computing the nel.'.r co-ordin ~t e:: n.re:-

K i = K1 cos Q + K2 sin Q 

K 1 -
2 

K2 cos (\ sin Q 

Where K
1 

flnd K2 = the origin-:::1 f"lctor lo.,ding~ for I 2n~ II 

= the new f.,ctor lo~ding.f, Rft er rot .!ltion for 
I mfl II 

= ~ng1e of rotetion. 

For most ~urpores, ho;rvever, purely gr!lphic-:)1 rnethoAs suffice ~o 
this methoc is used here for i~lustr::~.tive :::>urposes. The point::
rP.pre~enting eP.ch test 3.re plotter~ ~ccur"'t sly on grqph p"~per~. The 
R~fls 8re then rot~ted gnn the ne'7 fqctor loadingl:_! me:"'~ured from the 
new axes. 

FACTOR LOADINGS AFTEH ROTATION 
OF THE-A!E.fLJ.~ AN_!ICLOQ!.';!YISE~-

'l' est. I II 

A .800 .?50 
B -790 .1311 
c .832 .000 
D -770 .080 
E .846 -.200 
F .640 .3\JO 
G .456 .560 
H .?3? .504 
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This rot ~tion of the ~xes through 110 !?nticlockwi .se would 
:::tppePr to give the best psychologic,l mer1ning to the f.1ctorf in spite 
of the fr-~ct the~t 1'cst E (the Figure Re~soning Test) still h!:ls ~ 
negAtive ~econd fr-~ctor. 

The first fF.tctor "g" is found to be ~ppreciably preE!ent in ~111 
the intelligence te~ts and it v1oulCl seem, thercforP., r.rlse to Neight 
e::~.ch of the te~t~ et:~ually in c2.lculating R pupil' f'. "g" score. It is 
hardly worth while weighting in accordance nit h Thompeon' s method. 

The seccnd fuctor is eqsily identifi ec RS the "V" fRctor. 
The isol;:~tion of this ~econd fqctor indeed does nothing more thrm to 
confirm th8.t in constructing the b::tttery they group together, as was 
pl an..."YJ.ed, as follows: 

A Voce.bul~ry 'I'est "V" lo~ding • 250 
.13\J 
.340 
.560 

B "Ali!AY's" Test 
F Series Test 
G Cl as sifi c.~.ti on Test 

lon.::"V" _Te.§.:t~ (prob8.bly "K" tests): 

C Figure Cl~ssific?tion Test. 
D Figure An;=~logi es Test. 
E Figure Reasoning Test. 

The b :=t.tt ery of t € st s therefore sean s to fulfill P~l thr.J.t "'Ne 
sh::Ul dencmd of it. For e·.,.ch pupil t~king the full b~.ttery of 
seven tests l!'re 8.re ther':'fore ~ble to give ::t me~11mre of three f!'~.ctors: 

From e~. tot ::tl score 
From tot '11 of A.B .F .G. 
From tot~l of C.D.E. 

"g" score· 
"V" score. 
"K" score. 

It hO\"! ran ain·s to be described how the~e three me~.surer. <"Jere 
found. 

During the cqlcul:<~tion of the product-moment correl."'ltions 
the means :me ~t~ncl.,rd devi~.tion of the tests were calcu1~ted. 

The~e ~re as fol1oj11Js: 

Test A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 

Me..s:!b 

31.4 
29.1 
10.1 
1lJ.8 
25.0 
23.5 
30.6 
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Now in another •r.ork the present ".uthor h1:1.s prepnred t!Otbles 
for tr!lnsl~ting raw score:: of te~tf of known me:m ~nd st'1nc.8rd 
deviations into scores in a scale of me:Jn = 50 ana st ~ma~rcl 
devi;.Jtion Pi. In every c~se, raw scores II'Jere promptly turned 
into these fistand~.rd. scores" by mems of this t~ble. 

'He E~.re nom· in a po~itio'1 to record the fird ~t~ge of the 
results. The bE~ttery of tests was given in December, 1946 to L, 

group of 120 fir~t-ye~r pupils in ~-Boys' Second~ry Gr"lmm::tr 
School. Exactly a year 13-ter all these boys were retested Wit!! 1nt-] !: 
s~e tests and under the same conditions. 

The first rerult to be recorded i~. thqt the man scores in 
e~ch of these tests rose as would be expected. But the absolu:e 
v~lue of the rise is much smaller th·:m WC'I.S expectecl. The 
st::>nclard devi~·ition remmns almost irlenticRl. Here !:l.re the means 
and st;:ma.ard deviations of the seven tests in their ·second 
applicr.1.tio·n.. -

Mean. St C1!.lQ~.!'Q_~~YiB-.tt1-.9n • 
Test A. 3?.9 7_.9 

B. 31.1 6.~ c. 11.4 2. 
D. 15.8 3.1 
E. 24.1 ~-0 F. 2 .6 .8 
G. 32.4 5.0 

Although they ::JI'e not used in the det ,il ed exemin.;:~tion of 
the changes in intelligence, the correlations for e!'l.ch test -
first result pg...,inst second result - Rre interesting in themselver. 
These inter-carrel :1ti on s are done ·r1.th raw scores: 

Ies~. 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 

.71 
-7~ 
.66 
.61 
.68 
.71 
.70 

This set ofr~sult~ is ruite in line ~~th tho~e rP.cor0ed in 
Chapter 5. The gener"l pattern of test "reliability" a.pplies ifJe.i.i fc 
thi~ b~.ttery of tests if one t::~...kes into ::~ccount the highly selected 
popul~tion we P.re using in our experiments. F_r the tot:1l 
popul~tton '.'lie l.ould expect, if the pAttern of the results Yiere the 
s:gme, th~t these correl '='tions woulrt be n.t leAst .1 higher if 
corrections were macl.e for the selected n':'l.ture of the group tc~ted. 
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UnfortunRtely, it has proved, up to the present, impos!:ible 
to obt,'in the ~t~>ndP..rdisfl.tion of the b~ttery on~ full 11 plus 
year group to allow the corrections to be ml=!ne, even if one used 
the :3pprotim~ions of the Doolittle method. 

The next ~tep wqs the most import~nt in the ~hole of the 
st ::~.ti sti CPl v.urk. Three sets of meq sure~ were obt -:,ined ePch 
year as is de:3crib eCI. '1bove. These "Tot ~1" scores were 
correlated, giving the following results.-

"g" 
"V" 
"K" 

r~.ctor me-:>sures 

" " 
" " 

r ~1st ye~.r/2nd ye::~.rl 
r lst yee!r/2nd ye::~r 
r lst yeAr/?nd y e8.r 

= .70 ! SE.046 
= .72 :t SE.0~3 
: .658 ±" SE.0~9 

These correl!"'tion~ do not c'J.ffer signific<>ntly gnd for thi~ 
re'lson onqgr~ph will ~erve the purpose of Pll three test::"'! o-r 
signifie<mt "discrep~ncy". 

This gr~ph W3S d.r!H'.'l1 giving first the regre~sion line 
predicting the most probable score in the second year, from a 
knowledge of the fir~t. This line is drP~n by plotting the str~ight 
line gr;:1.ph 

~ 
Y .. ( ry x) ( ~ ) ( ~ - M x) t My • 

This was done for each tme'1sure". The ~.t ..... nCl.:::tr~ deviation of these 
"forec::~st~'' is given by the expression 
Itif: ther. fore possible to drR.K1 a series of lines par~llel to the 
regres~d.on line indic::Jting the probability of 8 p~rticul?r second 
ye::~r score arising from :q given fir~t-ye!"l.r :::core. The diAgr~ below 
illust r::1.t es this '<'~ · 

CA,. 0!. "(! ·"' 

~0 
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Suppose C8ndid:1t e X had a score of 50 in the fi rE't y er~r t e~t 
and a score of 5J in the second-ye~r test. This is repre!"ented by 
the point x. He actu;:.~lly scores the most probBble re~ult. But 
suppoE'e X scored not 50 but 80 in the second ye~.r test. This is 
represented on the gr~ph by point y. He h~s not scored the most 
prob~ble re~ult after one ye'Br. He f~lls in ~re~. B which nems th;?.t 
there \'!IHl over 11 5 to 1 ch~nce ag .,inst him scoring a.s high t'i·~ 80 in 
the second yeAr test. 

Simil~.rly, if he scorP.d. 10 on the secona y e~r test (represented 
by the point Z), he h~s achieved this low result with odds of 5 to 1 
ag :rtn~t him. Thus lW per cent of al.l pupils will f~ll in 
~=~.reA.'S A. B. E. and F. 

The a.ctu::~l graphs obtained for the three"f:qctor" meq.sures 
are givEn in the graphs which no~ follow. Notice that here the 
percentile "lines" dr~.wn are the lst, lOth, 25th, 50th, 75th 
90th ~nd 99th. 

The first st8ge of the investig8tion concerns only those 
pupils who f::tll in areP.s A. B. G. and H. These number 23. To 
the ex::>minRtion of these 23 we no·.1 turn. 
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AN~LYSIS OF THE SUBJECTS WHO HAVE SHOWN SIGNIFICANT 
CHANGE IN GRADING·------------

/0~ 

The tVJenty-three pupils so selected consisted of nineteen 
who were placed in a.reas A. B. G. and H. from 13 consicler::>tion of 
their t W.Q tot ~1 n g11 scores. Three more show eel significant ch:mg e~ 
if only their 11 g ~nd V" scores wer·e t3.ken into account, ~nd one 
more showed di screp:mcy when only his "g ;:md K0 was t ;,ken into 
act.:ount. All the nineteen with discrep~nt 11g" scores h;q_d 
di~.crepRn.t scores in both (V and K) and (V omd g). This is rqthcr 
unexpected but w:i. th the::-e numbers testE of signific::lnce of this 
fact would r~ve~l nothing. The following t 1-ble lists their scores: 

--=::; ____ _ 

PUPIL. ("g~ Score. ("g" & V) Scores (ngn & K Scores. 
I~t Yr. ~d Yr. 1st Yr. ·2nd Yr. 1st Yr. 2nd Yr. 

A 30 50 
B 3~ 50 
c ~ 60 
D ~4 56 
E 46 58 
F 50. 60 
G 51 62 
H g~ 66 
J 7IJ 
K 73 76 
L 81 82 
M 25 211-
N 36 30 
0 ~8 30 
p 51 

'~ 0 58 
R 65 ~~ 
s 7IJ 56 

.. T 83 62 
J, ----------------
u 80 86 
v 69 ~g w 31 -----------------X 76 86 

MI!B'-=:M!!!: --
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to 
Inspection of this table shor.s thr_t the subject'S A. ft. T. 

(i.e. those with -significcmt ch:?ng es in their "g" -scores) h::tve 

been arr!'l.nged so th::tt A to L showed signific~nt inere~u;es in "g" 

during one ye::~r, whereas M to T showed signific::Jnt decreases. 

There are thus 11 incre:"'Se~ and 8 decre~se~. In the "V & g" 
a,("e 

ehmgesntV!tu increases, and one decrease, whilst the sole"g & K1' 

change i:s a significant increase. 

and 9 decrP.~ses. 

The next task w.qs to select A. control group, This wa-s done 

in the following wey. All the pupils lying in the "g" scores in 

are~s D ?.nd E, comprising 62 pupils in all, were arr~nged in 

alph~betic;:~l order of names ;md the first tNenty on this list v1ere 

taken as the control group 1 These had scqres ··1hich did not 

appreciably ch8nge during ::i year. The me:::~n of their "g" scores in 

the first ye P.r w~.s 53-9. 

In all, therefore, 43 children had to be investig ~ted in the 

ClU-~lit<~tive ·:.-ay outlined :1bove. We will now proceed to describe 

the det ·>il·s of this investigation. 

T~ m~in sources of/information 1fere open: 

(1) Evidence of the pupil'·s tr:>achers: 

(2) l!rvioence from ~ interviei trlth the inv~'stig·~tor. 

Unfortunately, at this st ·~g e it proved impo-ssible to c::~rry these 

investig Ptions ~my further. It wr-ts hoped at the st "'.rt to be nble to 

visit the home and t8lk to the pru-ents, but there are many"sociP.l" 

difficulties stgnding in the way of such funo::--mentel investig"~tions 

in Engl~nd at the moment. 



(1) Evidence from the ter~.chers: All te·:chers (15 in number) 
were given the following question~Lru.re to fill in n.bout the 
pupils which they had taken during this first ye~r in the 
gr,mmar school. E~.ch form was taught by 7 m<.:~.sters: 

( 1) ~Without looking at your m qrk book, woul ~. you say 
th:=t.t thi~ boy has risen or f;:,llen in his form in 
your subj ret? 

( 2) Now consult your mark book. Has he in f!lct risen 
or f~llen in his form position in your subject? 

( 3) Have you noticed any si.gnific~nt chMg~ in his 
attitude to school .YDrk during the y e'Fl.r? 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Has he t ~en more time thai\ the aver~g e 
to nsettle do~m11 ? 

WoiJld you sqy he has become significantly 
"naughtier" or signific;mtly better behaved? 

Has his written work, especially home,lf"ork, 
significsntly chP..ng ed during the year - for 
the better or worse? 

Hav .... you :my kno\'Jledg e of ~my event in his 

lo~ 

O"in life or his f:gmily life which could have 
radically affected him in any may? If so, what? 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

Have your noticed MY physical chnnges during 
the year. If so, ~hat? 

Does he seem "maturer" th~:~n the 3.ver:qge for hi:s 
age, or less mature, or ::~.ver::~ge? 

Any further relev~nt inform~tion. 

This evidence from questionnaires, for st9.ti·stic3l purposes, 
hRd to be marshHlled ~nc1 graded into a st;."jnd8rd form. In this 
case the evidence of seven masters had to be R.ver.:-~ged out. Th:f.s 
was done in the following way: 

.Q_y~.§j!~O!L!.!. If four or more master~ guessed thqt he had 
risen in form position, the boy was given a plus 
mark for this. 

As for Qu est ion 1 • 
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.9~~~.!;!.9!L!_~Q._2_;_ Where answers to quest ion 1 and 2 agree 
the boy was given a mark 0. Where the master "guessed" 
th~t he had rLsen when in fRet he h::ld f::.~.llen he W'.:!S 

given a mark and vice ver·sa, a m~rk plus. 

Qy£.£.t.1.9!L.3: In sub-nuestio~s a, b, c, Rnd f, ::~ "m::ljority" 
opinion of ma.sters is taken. 

(a) plus mark for thP. answer "no"; - m,q.rk for an-swer nyes" 

(b) plus mark for 1'better behaved; 0 for no ch3.Ilge, ,., 
and - for worse behaved. 

(c) plus for improved written work, 0 for no eh~nge, and 
- for worsened written work. 

(d) plus for any event recorded by any one m'!st er which 
in_j;;ge Of!!!!iO!!_Of the P.!'~?.§~~- wrJ:~~.!.' w~.s an eyent of 
such import!'-!nce th.!;t it 'Should have materi~lly 
assisted the pupil, and - m;:~rk for any event which 
would t en'<l to set back the pupil. 0 for no event 
of import -.nee. 

(e) plus for improved health as indicat co by general 
health or rapid sturdy gro··rth. - for ::.J. f?lling off 
in his health st~ndard, for continued absence for 
health re:'lsons, etc. 

(f) plus for maturer; 0 for "aver--ge11 , and - for less 
mqtu re. 

(g) not marked, but commented on in the text l~ter. 

Care was tRken to mix the papers of the control group and th~ 1 

group being investigated before h;:~nding to the masters. They were 

givm no clue as to who were in the control group m1d who were not. 

The following t8ble lists the rP.sults of this investig8tion. 
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----------------- - --------~~~§'~!2~§.:_ --------------------------
Pu.Q!.!! 1. 2. 1 & _'2. 3a. 3b. 3c .. 3d. 3e. 3f. --------------·------ ---------·--- ------·- -- ------------------------

A. -+ + 0 -r 0 -t- 0 0 
B. 1- + 0 1- 0 +- 0 + + 
c. + + + 0 0 0 0 
D. + -1- 0 +- 0 -1- 0 + + 
E. + + -t 0 0 + 
F. T 0 + 0 0 0 
G. f- + 0 + 0 ..,... 0 -t- + 
H. + + r -t- 0 0 0 
J. +- + 0 +- 0 -t- 0 0 + 
K. +- -t- 0 -1- 0 + 0 ..,.... -+ 
L. 0 .... +- 0 0 0 0 
M. ~ + 
N. 0 0 + 0 + 
0· .... ... 0 + 0 0 0 0 
P. 0 0 0 
Q. 0 0 + 
R. .... +- 0 0 0 
s. + + .... 0 0 
T. 0 0 0 0 0 
0. + + + 0 + 0 
v. 0 + 0 + 0 
w. - 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
X. -#- + 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
AA. -+- + 0 1- 0 + 0 + + 
BB. ~ + 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
cc. 0 T" 0 0 0 0 
DD. -t- -t 0 0 0 0 
EE. T- .&- ~ 0 + 0 
FF. 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 
GG. 0 0 0 + + 
HH. 0 -t 0 0 0 
JJ. + -+- 0 + + 0 0 0 
KK. + 0 0 0 + LL. +- + 0 + 0 0 0 0 
MM. 0 + 0 0 0 
NN. 0 +- 0 + 0 0 0 
00} ..,_ .,_ 0 t- + 0 0 
PP. 0 + 0 0 0 
QO. + + 0 + 0 0 0 ..,.. 

..f.. 
RR. -1- 0 0 0 
ss. -+- + + 0 0 0 
TT. 0 t- 0 0 0 0 
ou. t- +- 0 t- 0 0 0 0 
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Contingency tables for each of these sets of d'3.t A. were 

prepared, and now follows an investig Rtion of their signific ~.nee. 

For conveni ene e, those illl.o·se intelligence significR.Utly ch;mg ed 

are C:".llled the ex group. Those ~ose intelligence rose 

during theyear are called the (3 group, and those ~ose 

intelligence fell the 0 group. Thu·s ~·- {3 + Y 

Table shoJring the rel~.tionship bet JJeen rising in 

intelligence score and the "guess11 of m.qsters whether or not they 

have risen in form position: 

(b/. y 
Guessed 9. 2 11 
Rise in --
form 5 7 12 
po·sition ----

1\ 9 23 -----

Chi-sC'uared = 1 p~ .05 

iie mey s~fely conclude therefore th1.t the s1me f'"'.ctors which 

determined the ch;mge in level of ability me<:Jsured by the 

intelligence tests in -some way or other made R. subjective 

impression upon the masters who took these pupils. 
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A further t::~.ble compar~s the results of the grou9 who 

signific"'ntly changed their intelligence level with those of the 

control group. let another t8.ble compares the results of the 

control group with tho;e.~os~_intelligenc~ grading signific~ntly 

rose: 
Guessed ri·se or fall in form position: 

+-
Control 

ex: 

By inspection there i·s no ·signific~nt rel~.tionship here. 

Control 
@ 

Guessed ri·se or r~11 in form position: 
+ 

9 20 -----
5 llJ 

3lJ --- ------

n - 1 PllC.s bet·'.reen .7 rold -Chi-souRred 2 .29 -5 

'lie c:mnot therEfore concl·Jde that the masters were B.ble to 

distinguish bet~llfeen those :IDo chamged their intelligence and 

those who did. not by the "tot 9.1 impre~.sion" which pupils. made 

on them. Obviously this first "guess" of the masters is a very 

complex judgment ::md whilst the changes reflected by the 

intelligence tests do not go un-noticed, thero. are ·side by side 

with intelligence other fRctors which dispose the te~cher to 



estim"'~.te progres~ or retrogression of their pupils. This is a 

most import .,nt conclu sian. It is believed th~t it is of 

considerable import nee to those investig~tor-:: ·~.'orking on the 

construction and US"l_ge of School Reeord C..,.rds. T e pr~cl?!lt 

author intmds to follow thi~ conclusion, with Cl properly 

designed full-sc!Ol.le experiment to confirm it in a more det -iled 

m rum.er thr1n this p ~rticul "lr set of re~ult s alloi!IJS • 

.Qu est i.<?.!L ~.!.-

We may investig!!te first the results of this ("luestion by 

the s~e methor'l.~ as wei'(:-! used for Question 1. 

.ActuP1 ri.se 
in form 
position, 

+ 
-

9 

5 
lit 

o(. 

12 

11 

23 
~-------------------

Chi-s~u~red = 2.1 n = 1 P lies bet ereen .1 "~nc1 • 2 

We c-nnot conclude th~t marks g::.tined during the first yeqr. 

at school (fomn tef\ts, home'.rork marl{~, :md exf-lmin~.tion marks) c:m 

signifie<>ntly be rel "'ted to Rn incre~ se or decre".J·se i!l 

intelligence test ·~core. There ?.re indic;-:.tions in the t<:J.ble of 

a trend in this dir,~ction but th -.t trend might very ···rell be 

Cl.ttribut~ble to chrmce distribution. When the rel 'tionship bet een 

answers to Que·stions 1 and 2 is inve .... tig,ted we obtr:in the 

Actu81. Rise 
in form 
!)0 ~'! t1. Ol'l • 

20. ---------23 

---------------
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l-hi-sou qred = n ,. 1 p < .01 

It will be seen th8.t ther8 is a highly signific:mt 

rel "'ti on ship bet ·~·een the "'gu es·ses" of the t eaeher~ ~nii the 

actu~l recorded ehqnges in form po~ition. P~rtly, of cour~e, this 

is due to rnenory of the ::tctu::>l figure~ but the chief p~rt 1:!1 

this rel!"tionship is pl~yed by the ;tbility of te1.chers after a 

yeAr with ,q set of pupils to get em unconscious "grasp" of the 

AbilitieE" of their chl'l.rges. This subtle ~bility of teqcher~ is 

slightly better at estima.ti!lg ch"IDges in intelligence th~n in 

att·amunent, which in itself is nuite rem;trk~ble cmd ~orthy of 

following up. 

Column 3 of the t!:!.ble ·vd"c.l:t de"lls with the me"'sure of 

agreement bet·Fieen the ~nswers to Que~tions 1 ~mel 2. 

The first t"'ble me~sure~ to wh11t extent m.qsters' "gue5ses" 

agreed "~'ith re lity for thP. o( group anr:'i the control group. 

Agreement. 

+ _ _.i __ =- ----. 

Contro1~
1 1 15 

' Chi-st1u~red (by Snedettat.s Method) : 1.91 n = ?. 
P lies bet-veen .3 ;md .5 

There is thus no evi~ence to sho-w th:"lt m~ster~ finr'l it more 

difficult to "re:nP.ni>ern or judge the merit~ of the cmtrol grou~ 

than those -:-,rhose intelligence has signific~~tly 1.ltererl. 



The answ~rs to the v~rious p~rts of Oue·stion 3 ~re more 

directly rel 11t ed to our rese~rches. 

Oue.E.t!Q!L3_(.2l de'lls with the complex phenomenon which te1.chers 

c:Ul n settling dor:1n 11 • It is indeed q ~tr~nge ne!l!J world 'Yhich 

little boys !:Jnr1 girls of eleven ~re thrust into rt ~hen they 

tr ::msfer to "=~. Seco"ld .,ry School. They come from the Prim .,ry Scho::>l 

wher-e for "'· ye""r at le"~st, they h:we beP.n "to;> dogs" into ~ world 

where they ~.re very much the "under dogs". Big boys and girls 

laud their power and experience. New t1=1sks, ne?~ tee1ching methods 

and hosts of ne?J teC~.-chers to contend with. This is especi.'3lly 

true of those pupils trffilsferr·ed to a Gr-=1mmA.r type of Secondary 

~chool where the adr;ed com~lic "'tion - that the boy IP,ho was the 

bright boy of his Junior School now turns out to be the dull one 

of the highly selected population which con5titutes a "gr:qmmRr11 

It is scarcely to be uondered thnt indivit'l.uAl differences 

in the ability of pupils to find their feet ~na settle do;m ~.re 

shown r_uit e m::trkedly. Of the 113 children ex::nnined in tbi s 

investig 8tion, 10 showed some difficulty in 11 settling downn. 

When oneexmnine·s the o( group ~-=-inst the control group the 

following t8ble rr:sults. 

Control 16 4 20 
-----

o( 17 x6 23 --
.35 10 43 

---



There is obviously no significant difference bet~een the 

abi-lity of the o(.. group to settle dovm And the ability of the 

control group so to do. 

!hen the (3 group is ~nalysed side by 'Side m. th the 

control group the following picture result~. 

Control. 

~ 
20 

llJ. 

3lJ. 

Chi-Snuared = 1.08 n = 1 P is approx. 0.3 

There seems to be no significcm.t difference between the 

ability ofthe·se groups to "settle dorm.11 • 

~when the .(3 group is placed besi·de the 0 group the 

following t:'1ble results: 

+ 
~ 1-------·--

__ _t. ___ ~-
17 ----------

Chi-snu~red = 6.7 

1 

5 

6 

n = 1 P i·s le-ss thm .01 

It would seem, therefore, even if we m~ke .'-lllo·J:=~nces for 

It~ 

the smP-11 number in one cell of the t ~ble thr-tt there is a highly 

significant difference bet·.'leen the n.bility of the t::,,o groups. 
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Those pupils whose intelligence ~core rose clid in f::~ct find 

it e8sier to settle do'.V!l in the first yePr, f'!.ccorcUng to the 

judgment of their m~:ster8. Thi~ is ~highly ~ignifi:c.qnt f·:~.ct. 

It ~s pointed out R.bove th~t this "settling do'Vnn i-s a complex 

phenomenon which would neeo further det ~iled investig qt ion in 

order to unr:cwel its many string·s. But it is cerb=dnly 

somf;thing which is connected. vJith the tot:U psychologic~! make

up of theinai vidual :md is probllbly not so much due to the more 

direct environmentr:.l fr.~.ctors in personr-.lity. The main 

contributory f-=>ctors are "innate" ones which reflect the f:!.bility 

of the individu11l to cope 'l'lith the ~.'orld of people. Introver~ion, 

extroversion, the nWtr f~ctor, schizoid - mr-~nic depressive tr:"1it·s 

md so on, would prob qbly, in the opinion of the "'.Titer, be 

highly represented in this Hbility. But this is only 

speculFJtion aroused by the interesting result obt r-1inec1. It cloes, 

ho~Vever, indic:=Jte the lines which ~ further reseRrch couln 

profit "~bly t ::l.i( e • 

.f2y~sti.Q£L.L{Ql_ de8ls :vith Mother co.nplex phenomEnon - beh::1viour 

in school. By beha.viour here is memt the li:nited fe"ture of 

gener.,l behaviour, the ·villingness or otherl'l.'ise of the pupil to 

co-oper.,te ith the school in gener'll. This is the pop•..ll"'l.r, 

school-master~' use of the Hard. It is ."~ purely subjective 

ju ~e;rnent ~nn v .,ri es R.ccorringly from t. e~cher to t e.,cher. 

Improved beh·-wiour is therefore difficult to estim::lte ~ccur::1tely, 

but it is rfm~rk~ble ho7f close the ~greement of m~ster~ v-qs on 



the ,.,u~tion of improvement or retrogre.-.Pion on thi~ point. 

M~ster~ ~greed bett<?r ln neciding the ch·=mge of beh-=1viour th~n 

they u~u.,l1y r'lo in e~tim~.ting the level of co-oper-tion. 

'l'he of. grou~ i~ fir·~t com_tJ:->r·~r1 "'ith the contr·ol grou). 

+-_ ___ Q_ 

3 

3 

6 

13 
13 

• 

-____ 1 ______ 1 
4 ?0 

7 ~3 

11-L-~~----
. . ---- -----

'l'here i~· obviously no f:ignific~::nt diffpr-c:nce;, h~r<:>. TJ.:J.F'; 

follo··.ring t·1bl1?. comj_J'H'f'f th'O' ~groU:) ·'Tfth thP control t;ro'.l:;:> but 

it unitef' thofe .,,hofE beh~viour h:-'!E YlOt ~ie;nifi.c~ntl~r ~h~ng.-:>r1 '•rith 

thofe "'h::> fho '1ed im:prove>Jent: 

--------
Contr:) 1 16 ~ ?0 

J-__ l';l ") 14 l 

-----
?8 6 34 
------ ------

Ag ~in, it if' obviour- ly by ins~1ectim: th ·-1t thPrP ,_ fC Yl.O 

fig:.'lific.,nt "iff€1 '·?l.Ce. 

1'hp p o::nr'l a grou;_JS ar~ D.O"'' CO!l''.?"rrfl: 

±~_Q_ 

1? 2 

5 

17 

Chi-s~u~re~ - 2.6 n = 1 p = 



Thur th crt? "1l'P. not ~uffici ent grouno s for conclurHng th""t 

the boys •rhose intslligence i!1CI'I?'l~ed Plfo in.crp...,~r-(1 in co-

::ouch ~ trend. 

writte!l ?tork in FJ Gr"'mm?'lr school reflect:=> more th·m c2p'"lcity to 

rlo ''mr~-;:. It i~ not ~o much :-~n '=ltt...,inment te~t r>r "~nother fruit 

of nu est ion 3 (b) - the co-oper ...,tion 'Vi th the scho'Jl. most of 

the wii tt en ·\0 rk is in f'lct homework, !?O thet thi f: rP.:r;>resent s 

::-lso tho~e r~ctor~ mhich ~·~ concerned with the co-oper..,tion of 

the p::1ren t !:>nd home with the school, or, more r-1ccur...,t ely~ the 

::tbility of the home to co-oper~te vr.l.th the school. It is 

''1 

difficult for ~ chile 1'lho h?s sever'"'l olner !:>nfl younger brottl9rr-

m1d sir.ters in sma.ll houses r:'nd ··.d.th the short:~ge of fuel to hrwe 

the sort of t:."'nClitions r~vcurr>ble for the nror1uction of goofl 

written home•mrk. .Ag in, the "fl'ee-time" of the pupil~ v~ry 1' 

grP.,t de"l in thefe C.::oys 'l':hen !';O m~m.Y chilclr'?Il (30 9er cent in this 

"tJ:"'l.rticul~ ~chool) do p~ic ''Jark of some ~ina or ·=mother. Togrthr:7r 

with this there :::.r~ Plso f::~ctor~. of so complex q c.,us~ti.or: th::~t 

we h~'~VE' to describe them a.s intrinsic"'lly individu8l, whil~t 

recogni~ing th!'Jt some'vhere they h-gvc. objective C"~u~:::.tion which h:>s 

not bl9en exposed. 

Fir ~tly, group (3 is camp ar~?d "Ji th the control group. 

+ ::md 0 ::J.re combined: 

+o 
l-ontrol 

[[]
5 -~n;J· 

12 2 14 - ---



Ther8is, by inspection, no signific"'nt difference. When (3 
i~ comp~red with ~the folloWing t~ble re~ults: 

-to 

9 

5 23 

Chi-snuRrerl - 1.1 n - l P = ~pprox • • ) 

ll<> 

Thcreis thu!"! no eviflence to show th8t boy'f1 who~P. intellig Pnce 

te8t ro~e cmsifler~bly, improved thP.ir written work in gre':1ter 

proportion!=! th'in those whose intelligence fell • 

.£ge~tio..n_3_i.Ql. concerns lrn.ow:n events which h:3ve occurred in the 

life of the pupil during the ye':'r '11lb.ich may hqve h~~ some benring 

upon hi~ efficiency ~s ~ pupil. 

It is H s~d comment on thi~ worlfl th~t no m~sterf' could 

di~cover ~ny pupil Who h~d experienced events ~ich could h3ve 

m::~t8rially chnnged the pupil's efficiency in the positive dir~ctio~. 

No p~rent even won R lHrge figure on the footbnll pools en::Jbling ~ 

larger house to be purch!lsed. There w·er8 ~number of eventf, 

however, in the neg~.tive direction - eight in ru.1. 

be classified P~ follo~:-

(l) 

~ §~ 
( ll) 

ile<1th of one pHrent. (?) 
Serious ?.cci dent. ( l) 
S erj ou s illnes ~~ of p .~rent ( 3) 
Broken homes. ( 2) 

These could 
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Her'=! is group ( comp:'lrec to the control group. 

; . -- ( 
_Q_ 

.:: 5 lJ 9 ' -

Control 18 2 20 

.?3 6 _29 

Chi-sru:::tred - 7-5 n = 1 p is les!" thqn .01 

Even allo·~ng for the ~m:=Jll numbers in some cells, this 

result is ·so highly signific?nt thrtt it is ~ justifi~ble conclu~ion 

th"'t there is evidence to believe th~lt "cat:::.strophen in the live~ 

of pupils occurred more frecuently runongst those whose int~lligence 

level deteriorRt ed th::1n :1mongst the control group. 

The next t ::>bl e comp :_::1re~ groups (3 ~ Q 

----------
2 llJ 

_3 __ 

6 
--~ 

23 

Chi-snuared = 2.6 n : 1 P = .:'lpproi:. .1 

This comp~rison shows ?D insignific~nt rel~tionship but t~ken 

in relationship With the previous result, it m::~y suely be concluded 

thRt "catastropheu in the life of th.e pupil is reflected in some 

reductio~ of his c~p8city to perform in intelligence tests. A~ far 

CiS can be ascert:>ined, none of these eight events V:~ere so immedi;:~te to 

the seeonCI. time of testing that the ref'ult could be RttributeCl to the 

direct, immediate 11 shockn effect. 



This is ~ most intere:?ting conclu~ion. It ~.eems to the 

prefent writer thRt it points to the f~etors ~hich ~re of fund8-

ment£~.1 import~nce to chrmges in intellective e::tpf'lcity. It is not 

so much the type of home in gener...,l which is import Pnt. It iE. not 

socio-economic st::~.tus R.S such which determines hor•: intelligence 

grovrs. It is rBther the complex v.orking out of the intimate inter-

per~on~l rel ;!'!tion of the home Rnd it !3 deep eff€et :o- on the ego which 

determines the rate of gro,rth of intelligence. Afi in Pll thc~e 

invec:tig-:-.tiors of rel::J..tionship bet ~·een rate of intelligence growth 

~nd per~on"'1ity ch:mges, the most import mt f'"~ct seems to be th~ 

it is the development 8.1 changes of the deeper processef' of an 

ind.i viou rll' s person eli ty which are primary. Events ~hich r~.re 

clA.~.~ified l=lS tr:mmn. affecting the whole emotional ::~nd psychic 

inner life of the subject are more likely to influence the rate 

of g ro:<rth of intelligence th1=1n more superfici::J1 ch~g e~, hor!Jever 

r~.dic~1 these mAy P.ppe<::Jr at fir~t sight. 

Q.gestion j_,{.cl_: This oueftion concerns the physic;::Jl fi tnef"f' of the 

selected pupil~. There is no consistent he.'"llth record c~rc. kept 

covering the perioCI ot school so thAt it W::JS neces~qry, in 

Rll::tlysing the r~ctor, :?till to use the subjective juflgments of 

the master~. 

The~ group is first eomp:1r:"'d :vith the control group, ~nd 
+6C 0 are grouped together: 

Control 



/1.3 

Chi-~~u~red = 3 1 . n = 1 

With such small numbers in the cells, this chi-E~"'U!'I.red must 

be reg ::~rded as insignific;mt. The control grwp is now compA-red 

with the (group: 

4 

5 4 
21 8 

Chi-snuared = 1.8 n = 1 

This is insignificsnt. 

Finally, the {1> 6--o group~ 
-t-o 

8re comp~red: 

-
__ J _ 
__ ?( 

~~t-i;-___ 1 ___ _ 
4 23 19 

n = 1 p < .01 

Fven making ~llo"'~>nce for the sm8ll number in ·some cells, this 

is signific::~nt evioence from which to conclude th~t there is 

evidence to show th'1t ;rupil s whose he'1lt h h::~ s aet eriorat ed recorcl eel 

8 r~lling off in intelligence level. The extent of the relqtion

ship ms prob::~bly not high but it is sufficient to demon'Str:1te th1'1.t 

physic~l he~lth, mmt ~1 he"~lth And ?bility P.~re inter-rel::1.ted f::t.ctors. 

The fin~l rmestion lllhich c::m be :::ubjected to st'1tistic"'ll 

tre'1tment concerns "maturity?. The :::~ge ::Jt which boys come into 

adolescence v.,rie~ consider.,bly. The masters l.'!ho ro::t0e judgment~ 
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on m~turity were ~sked to tt=~.Ke into ~ccount the VRrious well-kno':'l!l 

fe.,tur es ~on..'lect ed with sex:u 8.1 m~>tu r::'l.tion - e.g. voice br8-:.king, 

hAir on cQ.in, interepts and gener.,l 11 poise·n. 

The o< group is first comp::1rerl to the Co'Ylteol group. 

T AnB 0 IU"e combined. 

__ +o_--=-
4 

5 

9 

20 

On inspection there is no -signific<=lnt difference bet:'.reen these 

t ~Io groups. 

The ~ 1=1nd (groups comp::tred give the follom.ng t~ble: 

-t&o 

-fl- ~~=-
4 

23 

Chi-snu Rred = 9.9 n = 1 P is less thrm .01 

This mems th~.t even t ffi<:ing the small numbers in cert cin cells 

into ~ccount i'fe may re-=l.SOntlbly dr!-1.1,111 the conclusion th~t those 

pupils who matured e"l_rlier th~n the rest sho111.rea improvements in 

their intelligence 1 evel. 

No11 this ref'ult is ::-t first gl:=mce r~.ther surprising - for 
In 

the follo ''f.i.ng re!:l son. I The gr~ph showing the ~.ver~g e int ellig enc e 

test scores a_g~inst CJge,to t'lhich .,Ie referr-ed in ~n e8_rlier chqpter, 
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the rate of gro~~h of intelligence would ~ppe~r to f~ll off with 

appro 8chingmaturi ty. Yet when one studie~ individu~ls it is 

Jl"eci sely those boys who mature early who m::tke a spurt in 8bili ty 

to do intelligence teflt:=. This is illu-strnted by reference to 

the following graph which is only memt to be illustr!"ltive -

i.e. not ~.ccur~t ely plotted, but which i·s the only ~h~pe 111hi ch will 

conform to the above data 

~ 
0 

" ~ 
""
"" ~ 
\l 
\,1 

1: .. 
·~ --~ 
-L. 
..c: 

H 



Curve I reprefent !:- the development in intelligence of ~

boy who m~tures ( sexu~ll.y) V'lte; i.e. between 11 !:>nr'l 1?. Hi~ 

r"'te of growth is shown ~s ~lower th~n the ~wer~·ge (Curve III). 

Curve II repre~ents the develo_tJment in intelligence of "l boy 

who mature~ e~rly i.e. bet 'een 11 "nd 1?; the r"lte of growth i~ 

fRst er th~n the "lverqg e. 

Ther~ ~ppe~r~ ~ contr~~iction in thi~. How is it to be 

explainen'l This is yet ;:mother ex.,mple of the dmgers of using 

the ~t~ti Etic8l "qver"'g e11 to drr~w conclusions ::1bout specific 

indivifu~ls. Gro111rth to maturity .is, of cour~e, A. complex 

phy sio-psychologic:1.l proces!:. It me~n-s to the indi vifl.upl, mere 

th~n ~ny other single f<>.ct, the opening of ~n entirely new ll'lorln 

of e"'ICperience. It give~ neN fielO.~ for the exercise of cognitive 

Rbilitie~ but, more th~m thP-t, it provides ne"J drive!'! ~nd urges 

for the whole per~on~ity in the buf:inesf of living. It r!rlses 

complex problems of individuRl rerponsibility in nuite ne·-.r form~. 

Thefe f~cts, it ltoul~. seem, ;:1re r~flected in the n':'lrrow field of 

~bility to do intelligence test~. If the emergence of new "drive'S" 

And "motives" C!:>n influence b1.sic ~bilitief in this w"~y, how 

llllCh more would we expect it to influence those ::1bilities (like 

the Rbili.ty to do !'! re~l job of V~'ork for expmple) which derive 

more directly f~om the dem~nd£ of th~ world outsine the 

indivic.u:U.'s own psyche. This accords with the experience of 

te.,_cherf who fin~ th ~ m-::>turity (both sexu:->l C'lnCI soci ...,1) does in 

fqct ~ffect considerQbly the ?~ility of pupils to profit from 

in st ruction. We must, in. dr~.Ning conclusions, especinlly 

r~C.rr. anb er this point. 
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Yet there is no real contr1.diction here. It is only an 

apparent one, drnwing speciq]_ attention to the dangers of d.eductive 

arguments in psychologicn.l science. 

The 1 ast section of Ouest ion 3 g :=:tve masters the opportunity of 

recor<'!ing gny special features not covered in the foregoing nu estions. 

There were only four entries in all here, Rnd these tVere of v~.lue 

only in ~ssi sting the investigator himself when he interviewed the 

pupils individu:=:tlly. 

The 1 ast st.!=lge of the investigation, th3.t of a personal inter

view with Rll the lt-3 boys who were reported Ul)on by the masters, 

proved to be of little v'li.ue in throrlng :=my speci~l light on the 

problem. 

An ~tt empt w~s made to confirm the r!:ltings of masters on 

"m::..turityn ::mdon speci~l events in the life of the pupils which may 

h~ve some _speciRl significance. In the C!'!se of estim;:ttion of 

"maturity", this proved to be very difficult in a short interviellf 

:ma was Abandoned. Only one further case of "speciPl eventsn was 

brought to light, but this was not investignterl bec<mse it was of 

so recent origin that it could h~ve only reflected it~elf as an 

0 imm.edi~te11 cr=t.US1=ltion. The pupil, :m.yhow, w:=:ts in the control groop. 

It wr:~s Rlso intenoed to try to est :ime~.te the nature of the home 

bR.ck-ground - whether the parents co-oper8.te in helping the child 

to d.o his school work, his home-work, etc. This, it is well-known, 

is an important factor in determining success in ~ grqmmar school. 



It VIJ::~.s found very difficult to make such estim::ttions of home 

co-oper1tion simply by interviewing the pupils. The rP.~ults 

seemed to be so unreliable th:1t no Rnqlysis wn.~ -fnn.ce. 

This individ.U?l intervie.·: Rpproc.ch, therefore, on the 

whole proveo to be non-productive. The re~sons for this would 

seem to be that the technirue of child-intervie"' is still not 

properly worked out or mastered by the present writer. 

1111 
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•••• CONCLUSIONS •.•• 

In thi~ thesis we h:'!.ve rmgP.n over the whole problem of 

selection for second8.ry eflucation !'It eleven plu1:. We h~ve 

anru.ysed the n "'lture of these problems :mCI in some ~tt empted 

Rccurqtely to ::l~k specif'ic "Uestions, direct an-sr1er~ to which 

will. illumine.te the IAJhole. Finally, we h~ve C'lrried out A. 

pl~nned piece of reseR.rch in ser~reh of an answer to :3. concise 

nu estion ::mel h::~ve been ~ble to give some direct ~ns111rers. 

During the argument it has been import.,nt to st!)te ~t times, 

the g "~.p!= which it is felt have to be f'illed in to give P more 

com;>lete Rn!:'lfer to the gener--1 .,uestions, ~c hqve "~t times 

f'ormul~ted cert~in gener.,l proposAlS for· further research. It 

is the intention of the quthor to pres::: forlr'J.'lrCI, himself Rnd in 

co-oper·1tion With other workers, to Cr'1rry out this resegrch 

PlAnned for the future. 

Since at e~.ch st::~ge v-=~rious definite cmclusions hRVP. been 

drP.m ;m"' st.,ted it Will not be necef'sqry to rest~te them. It 

only rem1ins for cert!'lin genernl conclusion~ to be dr'!lwn. 

The nuef'.tion of selection 3.t 11 plus w~s 8.pproRchen from 

two Angles (1) ~hat is ~ 'Suitr~ble critei·ion from which the 

efficiency of selectio•1 is best rel~.ted? (2) To what extent .1.~ 

the Vt'l.riC~bility of intellectur1l growth attribut1ble to f'~ctors which 

are within our control? 



The re~ e!lrches of the ~uthor 1 e~d him to l'lnswer in the 

follo 'i\ling way. 

13o 

(1) The criterion of success is a historic:::~.lly determineo. one. 

It V"::lrie·s with the nature of the soci::!l need~ of the d::1y which 

alwqys pound urgently at the educ:=~.tor 1 s door. We are moving 

to~·a.rds a :society whose production ~nd int er-p erson~l ( soci?.l) 

techni('lues «ill demand a fnr higher proportion of first-class 

Pble people thm ever before in hum?.n history. We ~re, in f::~.ct, 

moving toJUe.rds ;:~. society which may be chg.rP.cterised as ~. society 

of the democr~tised genius. This re~uire~ that the educAtion 

system seeks mePns of developing the potenti~lities of every 

single indivic.ual. More thm th~, it must utilise ~11 av~ilable 

knowledge of the plasticity of human person~ity And ~bility, 

cre~ting eonaitions for the fullest ~evelopment of Rll. 

(2) Tb.b ans~,rers to the second nuest'ion follow n3tur~lly from 

the ;:mswers to the first when combined with our ·specific results 

tog ether with the rapidly a.ccumulFting bo~y of rese.!'lrch d~t;:~ 

pointing in a similar direction. 

We concluoe firstly th~ the limits of preC!iction e.ccur;:~.cy 

h~ve been re~ched by the best selection techninues Bt present in 

use. Further improvement is impossible bec::..use the rem~ining 

V!:~riAnce is due to f8.ctors d.et ermining the Q!!~.Yen_g~y~1.Q2~~Q!_Qf 

hum~-~~111.tx~ The f8ctors w~ich lead to thi;, uneven ~evelop

mmt ~re complex integr:mt:s of the in!ler development of the 

individ.uRl ~:~nd. the iijtp::1ct of em ever-chrnging environment on him. 
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We have discovered cert ~in of these environment"'! f::t.ctor~ but 

have sho1Wl. thot they ~re scR.I'cly trqceable to isol::-_ted events or 

conoitions. 

Intelligence te~t~ qre constructed principBlly to smooth 

out the effEcts of such ch '3.Ilg e-producing f ~.ct ors, yet it is sho:m 

th::.t the result~ of these ;:tre not so st.1.ble ,qs an inspection of 

the "aver ... gG" (st,.,tistic~l :,.vernge) chile might leP..d one to 

conclude. 

How much more V8ri~ble md pl~stic mu~t be tot~l soci"'l 

perform!'llee which is the re!'!ult of 8.n integr"'tion of "intelligence" 

"driven, nmotives11 , 11 knO·'rledge11 , me the Chal'"~.Cter Of the individuqll ~ 

emotion~ conn ~ti.ve lifet 

It would seem, therP.fore, to the Author thA.t our rese~rches 

have contributed to the point of view which decl~.res th.~t selection 

into three "types", de~cribed in the Nor'flood Report, should be 

ab~ndoned as impossible and w~steful; ~d it supports the point 

of vie~ of those ~ho ssy th::tt secondr.ry educ"tion 3ro:.Jld be 

cqrried on in Comprehensive Schools whose conditions in rPg~rd 

to sp:Jce, enuipment, PUFllity of st'lff md especi<>lly st"~ffing-rntio, 

shoulc"l be f-=1r higher thAn obt ..,ins A.t present in "'ll the municip!~l 

seconn~ry schools of tod~y. 

- - - - oOo - - - -
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